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CURRENT COMMENT

flopping around because they can not 
find a., suitable Reader to flock to, afid 
still others follow the ones who lead 
to sane and constructive purposes. ■

This goose quality is a good one, for 
leaders must be followed to bring unity 
off purpose in big undertakings. But 
the selection of the leader is the vjtal 
thing. In this state, there, is at present 
a lot of loud quacking, political and 
otherwise. As noise is always attrac
tive to qur. emotions; let us. use judg
ment to ascertain ¿whether the loudest 
quacking has good purpose behind it, 
or is quack all the way through.

We càn feel reasonably safe if we 
will use good human sense Instead of 
emotion in following our goose traits.

by both young and old, and the longer 
the work is kept up the greater will' 
become its value .to 'the family arid 
friends.' ^  .1 v h  ■■ , c -t

5Home 
Economics 
Practical

The-
Potato
Outlook

r y U K  potato market 
^  is quite distinctly 
American. The

A Real 
Market 
Service

^  MERICAN farm-
ers are now bet

ter supplied with up- 
to-the-minute market 
news than are the 
farmers of any other 

country. This has become possible 
largely through the use of the radia 
Four high-pawered stations have been 
established by the government for this 
purpose. These are located, at Arling
ton, Chicago, San Francisco and New 
Orleans. ~ . . ✓

If the farmers take advantage of 
this service if will become impossible 
few the buyer of Bve stock or erf farm 
Crops to race through the country as 
be once did, 'and pick up at unwarrant
ed low prices a few carloads of hogs 
or steers, or a dosent orchards of ap
ples by reasdik of his having-advance 
knowledge of market trend. By reason 
of this government service both the 
seller and the buyer can now be equal
ly informed on market conditions.

Thus modern science is wiping away 
ignorance, one of the big obstacles in 
the road of better marketing of farm 
products.-, - ' - f ... ♦

That the farmers ' of the country 
have speedily taken to the radio is 
shown by the fact that, according to 
a recent survey by the department 
agriculture, there are now about 145,- 
000 receiving sets on the farms of the 
United States. In Michigan, accord
ing to the same authority, the number 
approximates 2,000 sets.

im
portations and expor
tations o f potatoes 

■ are so small as to 
have no marketing influence. We, 
therefore, can look almost entirely to 
our own country for the factors which 
have to do with establishing the char
acter of this trade. “

About the commercial end of the 
potato business, expert! have learned 
that when the estimated yield of' any 
season is at the rate of four bushels 
per capita, falling prices are quite cer
tain to characterize the trade. On the 
other hand,, when the per capita pro
duction is around Ike three bushel 
mark, the trend of prices, after the 
heavy marketing during harvest time 
is over, is upward.

The present estimated yield is on a 
per capita basis of three and one-half 
bushels per capita. Last year it was 
a fraction over four bushels, and for 
the past twenty years the average was 
three and six-tenths bushels. It would 
appear, therefore, that the statistical 
position of the trade is favorable to 
the grower. This, coupled with the 
fact that' employment is general 
throughout the country at fairly high 
wages, would augur for a market 
which for respectability should out
shine, by many candles, that of 1922.

115 HE term home éc- 
onomies is a com

paratively, new one. It 
has to do with the 
use of economy in the 
home. In our general 

conception of the term, economy in 
the home is as old as the hills. Some
times it has been practiced with a 
strictness and necessity that is often 
painful. This old-time economy in
volves the doing without—it means 
carrying wate^from outdoors, the bat
tening of every source of ventilation 
to save fuel, the. eating of cheap anil 
unwholesome food to keep the grocery 
bill down. f.

Such is not economy, but an abor
tion of it, for it does not save, ; In fact, 
i t  is an extravagance, because what it 
conserves in matérial things it takes 
out in human lives. One of the great
est extravagances is that so-called 
economy which makes the human be
ing less efficient and happy. It means 
less ability to do the things which will 
bring greater earning power, and be
sides, most generally brings an even 
greater expenditure of the meager 
financial resources because of the dpc- 
tor bills which come as a consequence.

Household economies, on the other 
hand, means the doing of more work 
with less effort, better eating often 
with less cost, and a happier and heal- 
their home. Household economics 
should be of interest to the men folks 
for in the home the man is kept fit or 
made unfit for his daily tasks. The 
■home is the maintenance and repair 
department of a man’s ability.

Ill health and its attending unhappi
ness which result from haphazard 
economy, are the greatest of human 
extravagances. True household eco
nomics will conserve both health and 
finances, and will bring the result in • 
happiness.

sets with us, we make iriucli ado over 
the relations of a good 'cow dr hog. 
We show the wofld with? pride that 
such and“ such an animal had such ami 
such dams and grand-dams, sister, 
brothers,, and even mother-in-laws. In 
fact, we often say more about the re
lations than we do of the animal itself.

Perhaps, wefltoo, when eugenics and 
scientific feeding„ become a part of 
human economy, may paradq around 
with our family tree displayed on our 
coat sleeve. It used to be practiced 
among so-called blue bloods, but it is 
in disrepute now, as th,© fruit of the 
tree seldom proved.up to trie expecta
tions of modern scientific thought.

T !
Foot-Baut ; ’

’h e  Way. these coliige folks get 
their educashun fed to them is so 

easy they hadda'do something, so they 
started this foot-baul business. \ „ti 

You see, coliige folks don’t get no 
experiunce and hard knocks, so they 
play this game to get some. Some of 
them stewdents spend more time get- 
tin’ the hard knocks than studyln’ and 
they come out all right if they don’t 
suffer no consequences, like gettin’ 
killed. Which shows hard knocks and 
experiunce is great teachers.

Now, we folks what has graduated 
from the Coliige of Hard Knocks used 

to get our foot-

Agriculture 
Shows Im
provement

- % those who have 
JL been in a position

The 
Goose 
Trai

/ “"h NE renowned the- 
^  orisi has said that
the human being is a 
conglomeration of all 
the other animals and 
biids. It is true that 

mantis the most versatile of all living 
beings, and perhaps hi«' versatility 
may be due to having all these traits. 
Otherwise, he would not at times try 
to  sing like si bird, be as obstinate as 
a jack-ass, and act like a  goose.

Now, one of trie common traits of 
the goose is to follow the leader in 
whatever he might do, whether ft be 
foolish, dangerous or sane. This lead
er is usually a  gander, but just how 
this gander gains his leadership is not 
within our limited knowledge. It may 
be because of Ida loud and profuse 
quacking ability, or he may have to 
show other more worthy qualities to 
attain his position.

With us trousered and skirted bi
peds this goose-like quality of follow
ing the leader is- outstanding. A great 
many of U3 flock to the leader because 
of his lQui quacking ability, others are

to analyze most ac
curately the trend of 
of b u s i n e s s  con
ditions, including ag

riculture, there is a general feeling of 
improvement so far as the latter in
dustry is concerned.

Expressed in terms of other com
modities, the general index of pur
chasing Power of farm products moved 
up one point during the month of Sep
tember. This index number is'now at 
seventy-three, which is the highest 
point it has attained since June ,of 
1922. The advance for September was 
brought about not by a rise in farm 
prices, but through the downward 
turn of industrial values^ ;
; May we hope that this readjustment 

will continue until energy applied up
on the farm will be rewarded by the 
same purchasing power as it will re
ceive in other lines of effort.

The
Political

Pirate

T «HE political party

A
Memory

Rook

I N some .sections of 
trie country farm

piece of governmental 
machinery. It has 
b e e n  in existence 
since the establish

ment of orderly society, and no doubt 
it always will continue to be.

But the political pirate ean be dis
pensed .With. He is the hanger-on in 
political circles. He takes, but he does 
not give. He excites disobedience to 
law. Ho controls men whom he takes 
pains to get *efected that he might ex
ploit society.

•*. There perhaps is no means whereby 
society can be freed from .this pirate 
But we ean minimize the influence he 
may have. Since he flourishes where 
there is an indifferent electorate, the 
most drastic means that can be * em 
ployed against, him is to fully awaken 
every man and woman entrusted with 
electoral privileges to a high degree 
of their personal responsibility for the 
safe conduct of local, state and na
tional governments.

Pirates, like other evil doers, can 
work best in the shadow of social in
difference. An, alert public conscience 
gives them the; "creeps.’.’v. ?

memory books are be
coming popular; They 
are an offspring ot  
the old photo Album. 

These albums kept faithful records of 
the members of the family and friends 
for years. The scope, however, was 
limited.

The farm memory book pertains not 
only to the family, but includes in ad
dition pictures of the animals, ma
chinery, buildings, crops and anything 
of general interest‘'upqn the farm or to 
the farm folks, together with approp
riate legends. There is usually some 
member of the family who has or ean 
develop some aptitudefor the taking 
of pictures.

The work itself is pot only interest
ing» but the books are fully enjoyed

Oar
Hear

Relations

T T  HERB is 'one dif
ference between ( 

man and animals— 
mah recognizes his 
relations and animals 
pay no attention to 

them. Whether,-this is man’s advan
tage or not is a matter of question. It 
all depends upon the relations.

Then, too, by marriage, man adds to 
his list of relation responsibility— 
principally a mother-in-law. r  Undoubt
edly a mother-in-law is an asset as 
she furnishes the means of a lot of 
cut-and-dried humor, which leadB one 
to believe she is a liability. .However, 
that also depends upon the mother-in- 
law. -; • . . '

While-.rela.Uons are questionable as-

baul differunt. For 
Inst, if we didn’t 
do the right thing 
we'd g e t  some
body’s f o o t  in  
what you call our 
elose S proximity. 
Then we’d batfi 
’caus e: we: wouldnt 
have nothin’ < to  

protect our whereabouts, like these 
coliige fellers do. " We didn’t Wear no 
paddin’s for our paddlein’s.

I see, too, these coliige fellers also 
protect their brains, which is another 
valuable part of theis body. I guess 
they do that ’cause they think maybe 
they kin use those brains sometime in 
the future. I kin tell them they will, 
specially if they git married with fam
ily responsibilities. To raise some 
kids according to modern regulashuns 
takes brains, or somethin’ like it.

Seems like one-half a ffbot-baul game 
is played by eighteen toen actin’ rough 
over nothin’ but a bail, and the other 
half is done by the rah-rah folks look
in’ on. Foot-baul is a  great game for 
the rah-rah folks ’cause it gives them 
a excuse to get out and make some 
noise, likewise get some flresh air. They 
kin jump around and fool about their 
red noses and have lots a fun sayin’ 
rah rah just as loud as they want to 
anytime. Some of these folks wouldn't 
never know what goose pimples was 
if it wasn’t for foot-baul.

Anyhow, this is lots nicer way to 
get red noses than some ways I know 
about

Maybe goin’ "to foot-baul games is 
one erf the best kinds of trainin’ city 
folks kin have fer gettin’ ready fer & 
Thanksgivin’ dinner. .

Sophie says I don’t need no such, 
trainin’ but, she says, if I was as what 
you call .enthusiastic abpilt my work 
as fer the foot-baul games where all 
the high school girls go, I’d make 
some money. Maybe so; but I kin yell 
rah rah at my cows all I want to an* 
it don’t encourage them to do no bet-< 
ter, so what’s the use.

HY SYCKLE.

Uncle Oxiah FUkins suggests "that 
they put a whistle on the church in
stead of a bell. He saya the men 
folks in .town is so Used to humping- 
when they hear a whistle blow that; 
die church wotffd draw a good crowd 
every Sunday, fie says a good steam
boat whistle would'pull in lots of us' 
farmers away out beyond the village 
limits where the bell just barely 
makes a tinkle.—Sunshine Hollow.

¡Fill thq old; wagon and the rattle 
will cease, t §¡0 ...
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This Story Tells H ow  Some Progressive M ichigan Bean Growers are Solving
the Bean Picking Question ;*• ,f , ;

rn r^  HERE are few crops more sensir 
tive ’to weather conditions than 
are beans. One may have the 

finest prospects right up till the crop 
Is harvested and then several days of 
rainy, cloudy weather may come and 
reduce the value of the crop ffom a 
good profit-maker to where the returns • 
may not cover the cost of production.

While such piratical weather occa
sionally spreads itself over the entire 
state and thus affects the whole Mich
igan crop, the more usual effect is to 
damage the crop in this or that lo
cality, or merely the late or the early. 
sown fields.

Such is the case this year. There 
are sections where the beans are in 
excellent shape. Monday, on the farm 
of John Shay, Saginaw county, we saw 
beans being taken directly from the 
bean thresher to the elevator, where 
they were picking only three per cent. 
Other fields visited in the bean section 
of the,state ranged from this to as 
high as twenty per cent and more.

When, beans pick over several per 
cent the producer, in disposing of the 
product under the pitesent'system, suf
fers a considerable cut in his incofne. 
For every pound of cull beans and dirt 
taken out of the beans the elevator 
charges eight cents. Thus, at the pres
ent time, with beans generally quoted 
around $5.00, a farmer in selling , twen
ty-pound pickers would realize but 

. $3.40 for each hundred pounds of 
beans delivered, instead of the $5.00.

The charge made for removing the 
inferior beans by hand is generally 
considered within reason. But the bulk 
of poor beans and dirt in the heavy 
pickers is taken out, not by hand, but. 
by mechanical pickers. As. compared 
to hand-picking the cost per hundred
weight of operating- the mechanical 
pickers is much less. Howeyer, the 
elevators charge the farmer the same 
price per pound for machine work as 
for hand work.
; This has had a tendency to force 
farmers into the growing practice of 
sorting beans at home. Bean growers 
lacking bther work to keep them busy

during the cold months, spend the time 
at this task. This has proven satis
factory where thé quantity to be hand- ; 
led is relatively small. But where hun* 
dreds of bushels must be gotten in 
shape for the consumer the task is so 
large that Comparatively few of the 
larger growers will undertake the job. 
They would rather accept the* lower 
price which the elevators offer for the 
ungraded stock.

Recently, however, an inexpensive* 
portable machine has been introduced 
which promises to improve, the situa
tion from the farmer’s viewpoint. This 
machine can be operated upon the, 
farm. Badly. - damaged beans, run . 
through at the rate of five to ten bush
els per-hour are reduced to a pickage 
of five, and even three per cent.

Several of thesè machines were test= 
ed out here in Michigan last year. In 
one or two sections farmers have-giv
en them a thorough trial. To fully 
acquaint ourselves with the situation 
we called upon several of the men a

few days ago to get their reaction. 
We are here giving as faithfully as we 
can the result of our investigations.

The farmers visited live in the yicin-, 
ity of Merrill, in western Saginaw 
county; Edward Miller, the first called 
upon, was cutting corn with a binder 
which had been giving some trouble. 
But. despite this he seemed much 
pleased for the opportunity of telling 
his fellow farmers of the good results 
which he had gotten from his me
chanical picker last year.

“The machine certainly helped us 
out of a -bad mess,” he replied to our 
question. “The weather caught us 
here just right and the damage to the 
beans was large. Some fields picked 
as high as fifty and sixty per cent. But 
this new picker saved us from what 
otherwise would have been a heavy 
loss.

“I have in mind now one farmer,” • 
he continued, “Who brought fifty bush
els here with thirty-six-pounds of culls 
in every bushel. We run the beans

itt&ffi IS lg S  
S I  I  I f  Wm

S S B 8

If the Michigan Bean Industry is tb Continue to Hold its Enviable Position 
in. the Markets of the Country,' it Will be Necessary for All Who Have 
a Part in the Preparation of the S tock fop Market to do their Utmost to 
Make that 8tock of the Highest Quality. - r -  .

through the machine once and reduc
ed the pick to ten pounds. It required 
six hours to do the work and our 
charges to the mah were nine dollars. 
In addition to the good beans which 
commanded a higher value as they left 
the picker, he returned home with 
nearly a ton of cull beans which were 
more valuable to him for feed than 
were our charges for picking.

“The comparatively small cost, the 
retention of the cull beans which here
tofore had always gone to the elevat
or, the better price offered for his good 
beans all worked together to make 
this man happy,” continued Mr. M ilit

ile then explained that the machine 
required only a small amount of power 
to operate. He was using a two-horse- 

. power gasoline engine, but said that 
Che of one and a half horse would do.

Another farmer brought a hundred 
bushels from which we took out three 
thousand pounds of culls. The elevator, 
had offered him but one dollar per 
hundred for these beans. After clean
ing and grading he realized at the rate 
of three dollars per hundred, and be
sides had a ton and a half Of culls for 
feed.

Still another farmer drove twenty- 
four miles with 170 bushels of beans 
to have them cleaned. These were 
thirty-pound pickers and the charges 
for taking out over three thousand 
pounds of culls and dirt was $35. For 
this his elevator would have Charged 
over $200.

Mr. Miller reported on one job 
where the beans were sorted directly 
from the thresher. These beans were 
reduced from twenty-seven-pound pick
ers down to two-pound-pickers. “Where 
the beans have just been threshed or 
are warm, the picker performs beyond 
expectations,” was the explanation.

He continued, “The tendency of the 
farmer is to want to clean his beans 
during colder weather. However, the 
pickers will not work well when both 
the beans and rollers become frozen. 
For this reason it was found advisable 
to house the machine in a warm place 

(Continued on page 360). ’ . ,

Secretary Wallace Answers Critics
M isuderstandings and  Criticisms Regarding the Enforcem ent o f  the Packers and  Stock- 

yards A c t are M et by the Secretary o f Agriculture in the Following Address:
M E have been charged with net 

enforcing the provisions of the 
Act against the commission 

men at S t Paul. It is claimed that 
instead of punishing the guilty men 
we have allowed the Live'Stock Ex
change to punish them; that we have 

j thrown a cloud 8f secrecy over the in
vestigation; that we have not taken 
steps to enable farmers who have 
been defrauded to collect the money 

" which belongs to them.' Qur critics 
say that we should not have allowed 
any other agency to act against these 
commission concerns but should have 
proceeded against these people under 
our, own authority.

These criticisms grow out of ignor
ance of the law and how it must be 
administered, or, if not that, they indi
cate a malicious intent to discredit the 
Act or to secure delay and protect 
those .who may be found guilty un
der i t /

Here is what happened At S t Paul. 
A force, of auditors was sent there to 
audit the books of the commission 
companies. So far as I know, this is 
the. first thue this has been done, al
though the market had been un^Or"!

slate supervision for some years. Be
fore they had been at work very long, 
they found that,, some commission 
firms were guilty of irregular prac
tices. . In a few; ' cases commission 
agencies were found taking advantage 
of the shipper for their' oWri benefit. 
Most of the cases, however, consisted 
of an apparently corrupt arrangement 
with commission firm, or some mem
ber of it, by Which managers of local 
farmers’ shipping associations got a 
rake-off on some shipments. Whether 
this rake-off was in the nature of a 
rebate received by the association, or 
was side graft by the manager of the, 
farmers’ association has not been fully 
disclosed, and can not be until the 
books of . the local farmers’’ coopera
tive associations áre auditéd. We have 
no authority over these local shipping 

- managers, but this' work in the coun
try will be done by the State Commis
sioner of Agriculture. • ~ . '}£, tfj 

These offenses were not confined to” 
any grofip or .class of agencies in the 
market. Commission, firms' or indivíd-, 
uals found guilty of "Árrong-dolñg. are 
subject td discipline and penalty by 
one W'iBore of three" different agen/

cies: the department of agriculture, 
the stockyards company, and the live 
stock exchange in case the offenders 
are members of the exchange.

There seems to be a misunderstand
ing as to the punishment for wrong
doing which the department of agri
culture can inflict. In the first place,

. I have no authority to refuse to regis
ter commission firms doing business 
•on the market. • I have no authority' 
to put out of the market commission 
firms which may be found '* guilty of 
wrong-doing. When I find people ap
parently guilty of wrong-doing 1 can 
cite them to a hearing. . If their guilt 
is established, either-by 'confession or 
as a result of thé hearing, I may order 
them to cease and desist from, the 
wrong-doing, but I  can not fine them 
for yhat 'they have done. After the 
order to cease and desist-has been 
issued they ¿hep become subject* to a 
heavy fine for each repetition of (he 
offense.

The stockyards companies Can exen- 
çisë some power over wrong-doers I by 
virtue of- their ownership of the. yards 
and can bar agencies from the yards 
in case Of flagrant wrong-doing. ’

The live stock exchange can dis
cipline its members, either by fines or 
by suspension or expulsion from mem-r 
bership, because the members' of live 
stock exchanges have agreed to abide 
by the rules and regulations Of the 
exchanges, thus rendering themselves 
subject to exchange discipline.

The rules and regulations of the liv©_ 
stock exchange at S t Paul were filed 
with 4is, as required by law, and these 
rules include the right of the exchange „ 
to punish its members for improper 
conduct. The rules of the stockyards 
company also were filed with the de
partment, and these rules carry au
thority to deal with misconduct in the 
yard. Under the Packers and Stock- 
yards Act both the exchange and the 
stockyards are required to enforce the 
rules and regulations which they have 
adopted.

When we sent out auditors to St. 
Paul the board of directors of the Live 
Stock Exchange said to us that if ahy 
of their members were guilty of wrong 
doing they wanted to know it; /th a t 
they would promptly deal with them. 
Each member of the exchange author- 

" (Continued on page 380); r *
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HOOVER ADVOCATES INCREASED 

DAIRY PRODUCTION, r

npHERE was much significance in 
4  t h e ’wórds of Secretary of Com

merce Hoover in his address at the op
ening session of the World’s 'Dairy 
Congress:: ‘‘There is the possibility of 
increasing Consumption of dairy prod
ucts an element of solution to many 
of oUr present agricultural problems. 
The world agricultut’e has come out 
of thè war thoroughly unbalanced. We 
are over-producing, bread grains be- 
yònd any possibility of consumption^ 
To induce an increase in consumption, 
or dairy products is not only a health 
question, but it will also lend a sub
stantial hand to . agriculture in the 
conversion from bread grains to feed, 
and in this fundamental increase in 
living standards an actual gain can be 
made of the total agricultural pfoduee 
consumed.” V li- \  *

Accepting this statement Of Mr. 
Hoover as fact, it is apaprent that 
there is still room for further devel
opment of the dairy industry as one 
means, of utilizing some of the lands 
that .for the. past five or six years have 
been producing bread grains.

GOOD THOUGHTS FROM SECRE
TARY HUGHES.

* I '  HAT “diplomacy is the art of the 
distribution Of the milk of human 

kindness” was a characteristic utter
ance by Secretary of State Hughes in 
welcoming the foreign delegates to the 
World’s Dairy Congress to this coun
try.

Referring to peace as not a final 
goal, but an opportunity, the secretary 
of state said: “You in this gathering 
represent one of those ultimate co
operative endeavors which go to the 
very fundamentals of human need. 
Peace conferences are valuable be
cause they open the way for this sort 
of intelligent working together.”

“What a Vast amount of time,” con
cluded'the secretary, “do we give to 
the establishment and maintenance of 
the machinery of government, to the 
necessary activities of politics, in or
der that we may have at the end a 
small margin of time and a little op
portunity here and there to do some
thing actually worth while in bettering 
the conditions of life.”

FARM REPRESENTATIVES MEET 
PRESIDENT.

B Y request of President Coolidge, 
the executive Committee of the Na

tional Grange and the American Farm 
Bureau Federation visited the White 
House arid made known to the Presi
dent their views of the farming sit
uation.

In a statement issued after their 
conference with the President, the ex
ecutive committee of the National 
Grange said:

“From bur contact with Conditions 
among farmers in all parts' of the Unit
ed States we believe we were fible to 
add to the President’s stock of infor
mation. We found him frankly seek
ing the exact facts, and both cordial 
and eager in his efforts to learn the 
facts and. render assistance if possible.

The Grange leaders say they came 
away from the White House with the 
impression that there will be no call 
for a special session of congress. The 
grange is on record in opposition to 
an extra session. V

DOES NOT BELIEVE IN 
m ¡ : ■ FIXING. PRICE

/" J  RAY SILVER, Washington repiSs- 
V* sentative of the American Farm 
Bureau Federation, called upon the 
President by invitation; and discussed

- the situation at some length. Mr. Sil
ver holds the opinion that a special 
session of; congress is not necessary 
at this time to help the farmer. He ' 

.also holds that an effort by the gov
ernment to fix the priCe of wheat or 
other commodities would not be fair 
to .the farmer, who has in the last 
three years taken on an additional 
burden of $3,000,000,000 in the shape 
of debts. To give the farmer merely 
a price which would enable him to 
make ends meet today, without aiding 
him to pay off this debt, would not ' 
help him very much.

The most that the government will . 
do to assist the wheat growers, at 
least until congress meets, according 
to those close to the administration, 
is to aid and foster the development / 
of cooperative grain marketing organ
izations/: ‘ • >..

special days.- The eradication of il
literacy will be given an important 
place on the program. In his call for 
Education Week, the President says: 

“Our country adopted the principle 
of self-government by a free people. 
Those who were worthy of being free, 
were worthy of being educated. Those 
who have the duty and' responsibility 
of government, must necessarily have 
the education with which to discharge 
the obligations of citizenship. The 
sovereign had to be educated. * * *
Every American citizen is entitled to 
a liberal, education. Without this,, 
there is no guarantee for the perma
nence of free institutions, no hope of 
perpetuating self-government. Despot
ism finds its chief support In ignor
ance. Knowledge rind freedom go hand 
in hand.”

MILK WAR AVERTED.
LOCAL PRODUCTION AND LOCAL 

NEEDS.

Hp h e  impending Washington milk 
*  war was averted on the eve of 

open hostilities by the large distrib
utors signing an agreement with the 
milk producers in which they recog
nized the producers’ association as a 
collective marketing agency.

The distributors will continue to 
control and operate their own receiv
ing stations at which milk will be de
livered by individual farms as mem
bers of the cooperative association. 
The pooling conti-aet remains in effect, 
and the  ̂price of milk was not chang
ed, being twenty-nine cents. a gallon 
for milk containing 3.5 »per cent, qf 
butter-fat content; with p re m iu m s for. 
milk containing a higher percentage 
of fat, arid produced-on high-scoring 
dairy farms.

EDUCATIONAL WEEK.

T pH E  week of November 18-24 has 
i  been designated by President 

Coolidge as American Education 
Week. Plans have been' arranged for 
a nation-wide observation. The con- 
sitution, citizenship, patriotism and 
physical education will be stressed on

* |  'H E  Bureau of Agricultural Eco-
4  nomics, in cooperation wifh the 

state extension workers, state colleges 
and local farm bureaus, is. making a 
survey .»of some of the medium size 
cities and the -farming districts sur
rounding them, to see if local produc
tion cannot be carried on more effi
ciently. for the betterment of the pro
ducer, dealer and consumer.

The Altoona, Pa., survey has recent
ly been completed. It was found that 
dairying, poultry raising and potato 
growing are the most profitable lines ' 
of farming in the agricultural district 
surrounding the city.

The government workers by this in
vestigation tried to determine to what 
extent local farmers are meeting the 
consumptive demands of their local 
city market; to develop hdme produc
tion to a maximum of those things 
that can be most - profitably produced 
in tfyat locality; to get a basis for find
ing what farmers can produce Tor lo
cal consumption and what they can 
grow to ship away to the best advan
tage. ■ f* . 7 ;

When the analysis is completed it - 
Is planned, to inform producers of the

PARCEL- POST EGG SHIPMENTS.

IN a recent survey made by the post 
offlCe department it was found that 

eggs are being shipped fri thirty-dozen 
caies by country shippers to city re
tailers by parcels post.
• 'r Records of the department show a 
marked increase' in weight of pack
ages of eggs shipped by parcels post. 
Figures are given showing that up
wards of 5,000,000 packages of eggs 
were marketed last year by parcels 
post shipments, which at five dozen 
to the package would inean that 25,-N 
000,000/ dozens of eggs were handled 
by the post office department. In the 
5,000,000 shipments last year there 
there were less than 12,000 claims for 
damages filed by shippers or receiv
ers. It was also found that most ship
ments were iff a radius of 150 miles of 
the shipping point.

N ot So B ad o ff as H e s Painted
IT MAY BE REAL APT N 
BUT IT DOESN'T LOOK 

LIKE M E Ï

PLEASE 
HELP 

THE POOR 
FARMER

L
Í  :C H

A&P'CvA-tVlI
vOA

¡¡PS

The post office is now engaged in’a 
nation-wide investigation of parcels 
post egg shipments, with thé object 
in view of finding means for reducing 
cost qf service and making it of great
er value to farmers, thereby increas
ing egg shipments by mail.

AGRICULTURAL CONDITIONS IN v. 
EASTERN SECTION. - /

LOOKS 
A  LITTLE 

ÇVERDRAWIÿ

■m

• T  HE dairy industry has found its
* higher milk prices, offset by high

er production costs, said A- B. Genung, 
economist in the department of agri
culture, on his return from an investi
gation of agricultural conditions in the 
eastern dairy sections. Many farmers 
began feeding expensive grains and 
green feed as far back as early in 
August. The pastures- over wide areas 
were dried up. The“ flow of milk 
shrank and cows, are, going into wintey 
in poor flesh. ..u;' «¿-'.‘s *,

Well informed men told Mr; Genung 
that such shortening of the milk sup
ply as has occurred is a result of sea
sonal conditions rather than decrease 
in number of dairy cattle. It is sug
gested that this fact, if it is a fact, 
will have some bearing.on the dairy 
situation three or four months, hence, 
and even more a year hence.

Milk producers can hardly hope for 
better milk demand than» they» now 
enjoy. This throws more than an un
usual burden, of decision upon the sup
ply side. v Higher priced milk is bound 
to stir one’s ambition a bit, in spite of 
higher grain, higher labor costs, and 
half-filled silos. But what , to some 
men is. a sign to take on some extra 
faff cows, is tq others .a signal to start 
raising some heifer calves.

> /:

extent to which they, are fa ll in g  to’ 
meet the demands of the loqal mar
kets. : Producers will be advised of 

' the advantages to the amount of trans- 
' portation costs, which they have over 
farmers and dealers in aréas now call
ed upon to produce the city’s food sup-f* 
ply. in case of potatoes 'it was found 
in the Altoona survey that the local -ll 
producer has the advantage of from 
fifteen to forty cents pér bushel in 
freight charges on carload lots thatv 
were required to fill the demand be
tween September, 1922, and' May, 1923.

It is believed that adapting farm 
production to the demands of the near
by cities, at least in such states as 
Pennsylvania and Ohio, would tend 
to. greater economy in marketing; in 
reducing the spread between the farm 
price and the retail dealer’s price, and 
aiding to a considerable extent in solv
ing the question of high .transporta
tion costs. There is certainly an un
necessary loss/ to someone when New 
York state apples are shipped to De
troit, and Michigan applet of the same 
variety and grade are shipped to  Roch
ester and Syracuse. '
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Prepare for the Big Show
Potato and Apple Growers Should Exhibit at Grand Rapids 

in November. *- By H . C. Moore ,
^TT'H E Michigan Apple and Potato 

Show, which' will ' be held in 
Grand Rapids, November 20-23, 

is the big coming event for apple and 
potato producers and potato consum
ers. '" '  ' |  S

The main object of this show is to 
educate the producer in the best meth
ods of growing, grading and handling 
these important crops and to educate 
the general public in the outstanding 
merits of high quality Michigan po
tatoes.

The grower who is interested in bet
ter production methods can spend, time 
to no better advantage than in select
ing and ( preparing hie products for' 
this exhibit, and then in visiting the 
show and comparing 'his'samples with

should be no tendency to roughness, 
second growth and growth cracks.

Leave the potatoes exposed to the 
air for a few hours until they are thor
oughly dry then brush off the dirt with 
a soft-bristled brush. Wrap each po
tato carefully in paiper and place them 
in a dark cool cellar that is frost-proof 
and well ventilated.

Just before preparing the exhibit for 
shipment go over the potatoes care
fully and make the final selections. A 
set Of postal scales will prove handy 
in determining the weights of the tu
bers.. Remember that, uniformity in 
portknt.
Size, shape and color is very im-

Brush each potato carefully with a 
very soft brush, and rub lightly with

a m

A Part of Henry Smith’s Forty Acres Under'Glass. Mr. Smith is Well-known 
Among Fruit Growers, and is Grand Rapid’s Greatest Florist.

the hundreds of other exhibits that 
will be there. Several years of close 
observation have shown that the grow
ers who are consistent winners at the 
big potato shows are in practically 
every case, the growers who are fol
lowing the mÒst improved methods of 
potato or apple growing.

The Michigan Apple apd Potato 
Show is a state-wide affair and any 
grower in Michigan may enter in the 
exhibit. In'the apple section, however, 
the exhibitor must be a member of the 
Michigan Horticultural Society. A 
membership which is $2.00 for an an
nual, or $10 for life,* can be obtained 

„from Secretary T. A. Fàrrand, East 
Lansing. f >

The potato exhibits have been divid
ed into several classes; ohe or more 
of which will be of special interest to 
market gardeners, growers of table 
stock, certified seed, producers and 

.members * of boys’ and girls’ potato 
clubs. Liberal premiums will be award
ed in each class and a large number 
of entries with very keen competition 
is expected, •* "  :

Selecting the Potatoes.
Select show stock at tfarie of digging. 

Use especial care not to bruise’ the 
tubers. Postpone digging.until the po
tatoes are mature,; so that their skin 
will not easily peel or feather. Select 
at least tVfo or three times as many 
potatoes as will actually be required 
in the éxhibit.• Have the ideal type 
for the variety with which you are 
working firmly fixed in mind. Valu
able inforipàtipn concerning type of 
potato varieties can be secured from 
Special. Bulletin 117 published by the 
Michigan Agricultural College. After 
a tuber . is found that • approaches in 
size, shape,'coio^, etc.I the ideal type, 
select, other potatoes to match it until 
the required number are obtained.
' The potatoes' séleeted- should be ap-' 

proyimately ^seyeh to nifie ounces in 
weight for 'early va^ieties, and p£ght 
to ten oufiées for late varieties; They 
should be free from  ̂mechanical injur
ies, suù' burn, scab and ot-her . blem
ishes. , , '^ e y  should he smooth, ,syjp-. 
ittetfifcal arid ejf ja bright color. » There

a soft flannel cloth. Do not wash 
show potatoes. And remember, one 
blemished potato may ruin your 
chance for getting a prize.

When the final selection is made, 
wrap each tuber in paper and pack 
them tightly in a stout wooden box 
that has been well lined with several 
thicknesses of newspaper. Be sure 
that the potatoes are packed tightly 
so that they , will not be bruised in 
transit. The exhibitor’s name and ad- 

. dress should he placed on both the 
inside and outside of the package;

In the selection of apples; the same 
carle should bp used as with potatoes. 
The - specimens should be uniform in 
size and color, as well ashfree from all 
blemishes. " The fru it, should also be 
of the typical size,'shape and color 
for the variety. Unusually large ap
ples for die variety are usually dis
counted by the judge. About one-third 
the number of Specimens required 
should be sent.; ' "■ ‘

There will be contests in plate, tray, 
barrel, bushel and collection showings. 
Eor the plate classes the state will be 
divided into four districts so that the 
growers in any part of the state will 
not be handicapped in showing be
cause of climatic or local conditions. :
'  The premiums offered are attractive 

and are worth striving for. Asitfe from 
the premiums,'it^is worth all the timfe 
spent for what the^exhibltor ’ learns 
through comparing his fruit with that 
of other good growers :

Premium lists giying; M i require
ments and directions fo r. exhibitors 
can be procured fyqni -yottr; cdunty 
agent, or secretary , of ^hei shew, J. R. 
Weston, at. East; Lansiqg.'.Mich,
„ It Will pay you tp C^cfoiiy Mck but 

yqur best, gp^ies and potatoes ahd ex
hibit them at ’this g r e ^  Mibhigap 
show.' &&&&*!

Gas fr;Ota stiaw works gli right5in 
the laboratory but le commercially im- 
. practical,says - "defiart^
mient of . a^ricjilturç^ ,J[n , _ a wgrping 
««aiusf. companies. P t^ ftln g  stiaw^ 
ggs' ’ geuei’ators. ■

How lead helps to put color 
; finite j?our life

EIFE is a constancy moving, 
s  flashing panorama of color. 

And much of the beauty of this 
colorful world you owe to lead.

Lead in dyeing
Lead is important in keeping 

colors alive and bright1' in dyed 
fabrics. Lead acetate (orsonietimes 
lead nitrate) is used as a mordant. 
That is, it combined with the ‘ dye, 
turning what was a soluble mate
rial into one that is insoluble. Thus, 
the dye-maker first impregnates 
the fabric with the lead compound 
by dipping it in the lead-acetate 
solution. Then, when-he dips it into 
the dye, the color combines with 
the lead compound to form a color 

(compound that will not. wash out.
The housewife. who dyes her 

clothes or rugs often uses' lead 
acetate in the sUhie1 way to fix the 
color. But when she'buys it 'a tth e  
store, she asks few Sugar of Lead.

Lead nitrate is used also in print- i 
ing on calico arid other similar 
materials.

Lead helps to colorj>apers as well 
as fabrics. It js in some of the colors 
with which the ground-up pulp. i$ 
dyed before it is pressed out into 
paper.

In the:artist*s studio
-.Lead gets on;the*artist’s canvas 

tynce. First he applies a surface or 
foundation of v&^te-lead or lith
arge before starting td paint.. Then 
he applies ibis pigments, several of 

. wjhich have ‘lead in them. ’ '
Chrome yellow and chrome red 

are lead chromates. Flake white, 
lead white, and -ilretnser white are 

:-pure whifo-lead;'-: ̂ ,*;^-.'';■ j  -
Even the collapsible tubes in

which the artist buys his colors are 
made of lead or. a lead alloy.

Another kind o f paint
Another of lead’s important con

tributions to daily life is as ordi
nary house paint. Manufacturers 
use white-lead as the^basic ingre
dient in their paints because it 
makes a paint that gives the best 
protection to the covered surface.

“ Save the surface and you save 
all,” is being accepted as a national 
maxim. And many owners are sav
ing the surfaces of their houses by 
painting them with white-lead 
paint. .

Look for the Dutch Boy
National Lead Company makes 

w hite-lead  and . 
sells it, mixed with 
pure linseed cal, 
under the name 
and trade-mark of 
D u t c h  B o y  
W hite-Lead. The 
figure of the Dutch 
Boy is reproduced 
on. every keg and 
is a guarantee ôf 
exceptional purity. \  ."

Dutch Boy. products .also include 
rèd-lead, linseed oil, flatting oil, 
babbitt metals, and solder.

Amoqg ©they products manufac
tured by National Lead Company 
are battery litharge, battery red- 
lead, die castings, cinch, expansion 
bolts, sheet lead, and Hoyt Hard- 
lead gutters, pipes, flashings, and 
other fittings for biddings.

More about lead
If you use lead, or ^think you 

might use it in any form, -write us 
for specific information. -

rive
&

r a t i o n a l  L E A D  C O M P A N Y
*fcwYork. ^1 Broadway; Boston, 131 State St.^fivffago, 116 Oak St.; 

;'>.j Chicago, 90Q.\yept 18th St. ; Cincinnati, 659 Frcçauu Aye.; Cleveland, 
. ̂ WrWctK Superior Ave. : Pittsburgh, National Lm &C OU C o.sffV ., 316 

■ .vFotfrtlvAve. ; Philadelphia, John T. Lewis & B ro s .-G o .,C h e s tn u t 
Louis, 722 Chestnut St.; San francij^M, 485 California St.St.; «St.
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A MOTHER'S PENSION.

Under what conditions can a “moth
er’s pension” be-taken from Ijer two 
small children when there are no oth
er means of support? Has the probate 
judge now in office any right to dis
continue . a mother’s pension granted 
by the probate judge who, was in office 
before he was?—Mrs. H/R.

The“allowance is continually under, 
the control of the'. probate judge in 
office,-7—Rood. ” *

A WIDOW'S PENSION.

A man and wife, came from Canada, 
lived in the United States thirty years,- 
and never got out citizenship papers/ 
The man (Red, leaving four small chil
dren under sixteen years for the' wife 
to stipport. Could she draw a widow’s 
pension for those children?—J. T.

Citizenship is not necessary, but res
idence only.

Such allowances are made only to 
indigent persons reported by the coun- ■ 
ty probation officer to the probate 
court after investigation that the par
ent is unable to support them. Make 
application to the local probate judge. 
—Rood.

thirty-five pounds of hay, for the cow 
must have the necessary 2J> pounds of 
protein/. v ..

If clover hay is worth $10 ' per ton, 
or one-half cent per pound, then sev
enteen cents would feed a cow a day.

If the cow gave twenty-two pounds 
of four per cent mjlk, or .88 pounds of 

, butter-fat, worth now about forty .cents 
per pound, it would be an income of 
thirtÿ-five cents per day.'

It can be seen that there is a little 
*waste in feeding clover alone in order 
to get the necessary amount of pro
tein. The ration is also too bulky for 
best results, and it would be better to 
feed a little less of thé clover and a 
small grain ration of corn, oats and 
wheat bran.

A MOTHER'S PROPERTY.

at the flodr joints and elsewhere. The 
only way to eliminate this would be. to 
lay a new floor of not less than three 
or four Inches thick of rich concrete,, 
taking special ptftns to keep out the 
water. -

Another suggestion which might ap
ply in this case would be to place a 
line of drain s tile along the silo so 
that the excess water could be carried 
away. If there was no pressure from 
the water outside it,is very likely th a t, 
not enough would'go through the walls 
to cause serious trouble.

If this leakage occurs above the 
ground it could be remedied satisfac
torily, I think, by coating the outer 
surface of the silo with two or three 
coats of a cement wash made of ce
ment and water mixed to the consist
ency of cream.:—H,;H. Musselman.

not specify» the creditor has the right 
tô  make , the application. If he did as 
th*e statement would indicate he did, 
and retained title till full payment, he 
would, have the right to retake the 
goods if not paid for.—Rood!

GETTING AFTER “MOONSHINE.

SURVIVORSHIP.

A woman (a wife and mother) dies, 
leaving no Will. At the time of her 
death she was living with her hus
band. A part of the household furni
ture and her wearing apparel was all 
the pro'perty she claimed. Legally, to 
whom does this property go—to the 
husband or child?—C. A. J.

One-third goes to the husband and 
two-thirds to the child or children.— 
Rood.

INSTALLMENT PURCHASES.

“Moonshine,” (liquor) is being made 
and sold in our community. We noti
fied the local authorities and gave 
them overwhelming evidence; and yet 
they fail to do a thing. Is there no 
federal or state authority to whom we 
can appeal who will investigate the 
matter and cause the offense to cease? 
Some' neighbors consider it no "one’s 
business what thé vother fellow does. 
We might think the same way, were 
it not for the influence such a devilish 
underhand business has on ouf' young 
people.—Subscriber.

Complaint may be made to the local 
police; county prosecutor, or the Unit
ed States Attorney. No one else can 
order arrests or file information or in
dictments.—Rood.

My husband bought a section of land 
from his sister on which he and his 
sister held a joint deed at the time. 
She signed, off, -but her husband did 
not. Then my husband gave me a 
joint deed. Then we sold the land 
and bought it back. If my husband 
dies before I do, can this- sister or her 
heirs claim any of his property? What 
share has wife in husband’s bank ac
count, stock, poultry and machinery 
on farm at husband’s death? Can wife 
stop husband from selling anything he 
owns on farm? Can wife living in 
this state and owning land in Missouri 
give a d e a r  deed to land when it is 
sold if husband won’t sign off? I gave 
my husband money to buy a calf, with 
thè understanding that the calf would 
be mine. He sold the calf and bought 
another with the money. Now he 
claims the calf is his. To whom- does 
it belong?—Mrs. M. D. 

v If title to held is held by husband 
and wife by entirety and he dies first, 
the land is no part of his éstate. It 
is hers by survivorship. The widow 
takes one-third of the personalty after 
payment of debts if there be children; 
if t^ere be but one child she takes 
half; if no Children She takes $3,000 
and the other half to his parents, if 
any. He can sell his personal prop
erty without her joining. But cannot 

*; sell her calf without her consent, and 
/ - what he buys with her money is hers. 

—Rood.

SILO LEAKS.

I have a tile silo 10x30 that the 
mortar is mixed lime and cément, and 
the rain seems to seep through the 
joints and settle in the bottom of the 
pit and sours the ensilage.—F.- W. S.

If this leakage occurs beneath the 
level of the ground it would be difficult 
to stop the leakage from the inside of 
the silo. About the only way to do 
this is to clean the surface of the silo, 
plaster it with cement and water, with 
a little lime added, and then paint 
over this surface with one or more 
coats of asphaltum paint. This might 
not then, however, elimihate the trou
ble as water would likely leak through

NECESSARY AMOUNT OF FOOD 
FOR DAIRY COW.

Seven years ago I bought a baby cab 
from a merchant on the installment 
plan.. Before that was entirely paid 
for I got a rug, then a sewing ma
chine, then a chair and then some lace 
curtains, and another rug. These 
things were purchased over a period 
of six years. Before the bill was en
tirely paid each time the next thing 
was got, but. we kept making pay
ments. Our five children have come 
rather close and the baby is four 
months old and for the past year we 
have pot been able to make a pay
ment. The last thing we bought was 
a rug, $58, which - all went to pieces.
The merchant says he will take the 
chair and sewing machine for the $40 
we owe if we do not pay at once. He 
says he can d^^his as the bill was not 
completely paid when we got the rug.
Can he? we supposed that the mon
ey we paid applied on each article, in
stead of the whole.—R. S.

It is assumed that the seller retain
ed title or a lien on the goods sold till 
the price was paid. The debtor, in 
making payments has the right to di
rect the creditor on which debt to that purpose and the acceptance of it 
credit the payment. If the debtor does , bythe,public authorities. No length

pf time is required but in, the case of 
open, continuous use for fifteen years 
pri^r. dedication would be presumed. 
In the absence of dedication or pre
sumptive dedication from customary 
use, the right of way may be acquired 
by condemnation.—Rood. • • —

PUBLIC USE OF PRIVATE PROP
ERTY.

* A year ago, on account, of the gravel 
road survey,. I moved my fenep in 
about six feet. At that time I made a 
square corner, which before had been 
a short-cut. The highway commis
sioner tried to stop me, saying ,that 
land had been used long enough to 
become town property, I saw a law
yer who said I was within my rights. 
Now that. road is nearing completion, 
a few persons think that fence will in
terfere with tourists stopping to trade. 
Said persons have endeavored to have 
township board condemn the land and 
purchase same. Please tell me where 
I stand as regards to the law, as I do 
not want the gravel road nearer my 
house.—C. V.

Title to highway may be acquired 
by dedication. All that is necessary 
is the offering over to the public for

LOST-AND-FOUND LAW,

Please-tell me how long a ton of clo
ver hay will last ode cow if you feed 
her all she wants twice a day. Also, 
how much milk should a fair cow have 

' to give to pay for her -keep?—A. J.^R.
This question can only be answered 

approximately, because cows differ so 
in individuality, but a general idea ban 
be given with the understanding that 
individuals differ somewhat; both with 
regard to quantity of food consumed 

; and amount of milk produced.
The feeding standard is 2.5 pounds 

of digestible crude protein, ten pounds 
of carbohydrates, .50 pounds of-fat per 
<Jgy 1,000. pounds of live weight for a 
cow giving twenty »two pounds of milk 
per day. If the cow weighs more or 
less than 1,000 pounds, then the ration 
must be increased of diminished in 
proportion.

Clover hay contain^ 7.1 per cent of 
protein, hence it would take thirty-live' 

I pounds, of clover hay to_ supply this 
¡1 food nutrient. Clover hay contains 37.$ 

per cent of carbohydrates, and to sup
ply the ten- pounds would take only 
about twenty-six pounds. It contains 
US per cejyt fat, and to supply vthe .50 
pounds would take about thirty pounds 
of hay;, however, you must feed the

A Tent Makes Possible the Removal of Pitted Potatoes in Coldest Weather. *

Pitted Spuds Easily Removed
H ERE and there throughout the po- tiori could be removed there would be

A- found a valuable article in a dis-, 
tant city» He subscribed for a month 
for that city paper and watched lost 
and found ads. Then he advertised 
his find, with still no results. He 
would like to. .dispose of the article, 
which is valued ground $200. Can he 
do so, or must he keep it? If pwner 
ever shows up; what ban they' do? 
Mùst A. tell the buyer' thé conditions 
of ownership 7-^S. L. B.

The law of the place where the 
goods were found governs the dispo
sition that must be made of them. The 

tato sections of this and other a considerable return to this old-time statutes generally prescribe the pro
states one finds elaborate and expen- method of winter storage of commer- cedure as fo advertising, selling, and 
sive storage houses  ̂erected. by potato cial tubers» for be it said that in prop- disposition of the proceeds.—Hood, 
growers for the stofage of this c rop .e rly  constructed pits potatoes come ~̂ ~ ", / ■/ ■ ■ ■ „—
More common are cellars uhder some out in better shape than they do from 
buildings on the potato farm or some! the majority of potato cellars.
space divided off and specially sealed -We show herewith one method of

handling this situation. The idea is 
not ours but wàs furnished by an old 
potato grower and shipper. ) The plan 
is to erect a tent over the end of the 
p it , when the time comes to remove 
the potatoes. A stove in the tent will 
not Only keep the potatoes from frost-

A SHARE PROPOSITION.

in the barn or other building. In the; 
older producing sections there is at 
tendency to increase the number of; 
these storage places.

Notwithstanding this tendency, the 
growers generally admit that the ■'pit; 
is the mqst convenient place to put-

Would like to have you tell me 
which one is right in the following: 
A. lets his farm to B. on halves - for 
three' years. A. leaves twenty acres- 
of wheat on the ground. B. harvests 
wheat and gets half of same as though 
he sowed it, bui B. has to leave same 
amount of acres on, ground when he 
leaves. A- claims B. lias to furnish all 
of seed and B.. claims he -only has tothe"tubers during the rush of thehar-ff.  ̂ . . , - . , . f„TO, , . • -a - . ._ - J*

vest season. The pits are u s u a l l y ; * • “ *  to TO ch Is-a". —  ? but it will make a comfortable "e leaves, vvmen is right?—̂made in the field, and afe often scat- 
-tered about ■ so. that it it necessary to - 
haul the potatoes but a short distancei 
to put. them away. .

There is, however, one difficulty 
which makes the pit" unpopular. This 
is the inability of the farmer to take 
out the potatoes during:-the winter pe
riod whenrthe weathdSp is cpld, without' 
danger of frosting. If this one objee-

comfortable- 
atmosphere for the workme.. .to carry 
on this task. When one portion of the 
pit is cleaned up the tent Is moved.

The idea is presented at this time 
because it was thought that many 
may choose this method of storage 

•when they- realized that it is possible . 
and inexpensive to get Xhe crop otrt 
during the Coldest weather.—B. W.

If above twenty acres pf wheafr was 
on the ground when B. took the place, 
be would be required tb furnish all 
séefi for final .crop» covering the same 
acreage, unless an agreement was 
made otherwise.^F, T. Riddell.

N4*riy one thousand carloads of hay 
have been shipped from the thumb 
district of Michigan so

1

m -
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WILL HOLD SECOND EGG CON
T O Ü f %

Î î î E  j k f C H I G À N  f X r M  Ê & 7—355

A T the conclusion of the present 
*%  International Egg Laying Contest 
at M. A. on October 31, a second 
contest will be started immediately. 
The birds in the present contest will 
be removed from tfijair pens on the 
last day of the contest and the new 
ones put in on the succeeding day so 
that they can start on. November !.

The present contest had! been very 
successful in many ways. I t  has dem-_ 
onstrated what good breeding. and 
feeding can "do; and, above all, has 
shown that Michigan poultry is cap
able of high production. It has also 
brought out what the dominant egg- 
laying breeds are. Id this respect the 
egg-laying capacity of the Leghorn 
breeds has been clearly demonstrated.

SOME POULTRY NOTES.

X ATCH the sunflower heads as the 
W  seed ^hardens and feed them to 
hens before the seed is taken by wild 
birds. Sunflower seeds contain a lot 
of fibre and are not as • valuable as 
corn for poultry feed. The sunflower 
seed are difficult-to store and the seed 
must be very dry or it will moUld. 
Usually it pays best to feed up the 
sunflower heads in the fall .when the 
chickens can thresh put the seed. The 
oil seed seems of particular value-in 
giving a gloss to the plumage of grow-, 
ing pullets, it is also good for the old 
hens at moulting time. W

When red mites are sapping the 
blood from the pullets the birds have 
the least resistance to fall colds.* Pul
lets lacking in vigor cannot lay many 
eggs. Usually they do not lay at all. 
I think the one most important factor 
in poultry. management is destroying 
red mites. They do more damageThan 
lice. ‘And these mites are so small 
that-the danger is not always appre
ciated.- If they had to be handled with- 
a  shot gun instead of a spray gun 
they would soon be exterminated.—K.

PROBABLY t u b e r c u l o s i s .

Our hens have been dying lately. 
All are only about sixteen months old. 
Havfe the run of a farm, as most farm
ers' hens have. They look well until 
a few days before death. Sometimes 
their bowels are loose. On opening 
them we find their liver very large 
and covered with white spots. What 
do you think the trouble is?—C. V. R.

The spots on the. liver, when accom
panied by rapid emaciation and death 
of the birds, is apt To be an indication 
of tuberculosis in the flock. If you 
have a large and valuable flock it will 
pay to have a veterinarian inspect the 
birds and make recommendations. 
There is no cure for tuberculosis and 
it might be necessary 'to clean up the 
flock by destroying and burning the 
sick birds. Then the house can be 
thoroughly sprayed and -allowed to 
remain empty ufitil the disinfectant 
and sunshine have cleaned it up.

When tuberculosis is suspected it is 
always beBt to raise the young stock 
on clean soil on a separate range from 
the old birds, and not plaee the young 
stock in the same house until it has 
had several months to beeome x free 
from the disease. Plowing the ground 
adjacent to the poultry house and 
planting it to some crop is a help in 
Cleaning up the disease. : /  »

The Better Sire program .in poultry 
raising is. entering its second year 
with prospects of greatly increasing 
the egg production of many grade 
flocks in the state. Prof. Foreman Is 
distributing these pedigreed cockerels 
throughout the stat^ on demonstra
tion farms. There they will prove 
their value to such an extent that 
other fanners will buy pure-bred 
males which come from high .produc
ing stockv i : ,

The seventeenth-annual show of. the 
Virginia Breeders’ and Fanciers’ Asso
ciation,. Inc.,, will be held at Richmond, 
Va., on January 7-lS, 1324. Premium 
list ready November H. Write, j .  A- 
Hallihan, Secretary, 0314 East Broad 
S tre e t • ----ic ■ -

It*s no trick at all to mate a hen 
lay more than a thousand eggs

i S u p p ly  w h a t9s  la c k in g  to  f lo c k s  th a t  d o n 9t  la y  *
V  : a n d  th e  eg g s a r e  a lw a y s  fo r th c o m in g !

B H  6 4  p a g e  b o o k le t  
I C ip  newly printed, and 
fS B i new from cover to  
fjl l i j  cover. At the great- 

JjS jk  . est experirfient farm 
H i | |  in this country, op- 
H L T  erated by F ra tt  for 
X i | | | |  thirteen year», every 
wPJ phase of the  poul- 

try  business bos been 
studied and reported. 

S i p ’ E very  a ilm e n t and  
| | I  ■ c o n d itio n  t h a t  may 

bother you and c a t  
2 3 | |  flown your p ro fits  
SB™* have been Solved. All

a  of these facts in  in
teresting form, pro
fusely illustrated.

T H E  CONTENTS

P B kT T  FOOD CO.,
129 WALNUT ST„ PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

Pletse send ENTIRELY FR E E  and without 
obligation your latest edition of "Practical Pain t
ers on the Care of Poultry.

N am e.. . .  ¡ . . . . .  .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  <. » .

Address.. . . , .  . . . . - . . .  . . • • ■ • ,  . • ;

'T ^ H E R E ’S no 9éCret about making
X  a ben lay. Thousands of people 

know how, and are doing it every day 
in the year, making big profits frorti 
their investment, in poultry.

Hens are something like babies. 
You remember the timé when babies 
were fed, boiled milk and nothing 
else. Some of. them were husky 
enough ta  come through, but most of 
them got sick, I t  didn’t make any dif
ference how much milk they took. 
And the milk was good food. But 
something was lacking in their diet. 
Orange or tomato juice was found to 
be the thing that they needed. 'Either 
one gave the child new life and vigor.

Your fault if hens don’t lay
. Orange juice is not what! hens need 

to make them lay. But hems do need 
something that has the same magical 
effect as orange juice has on babies’ 
health. Your flock can ‘‘eat its head 
off” and still not give you enough eggs 
to pay for its board. I t’s not the hens’ 
fault, but yours." , ,:&■

Every hen has more undeveloped 
eggs in her body than she could lay 
at the rate of an egg a day for five 
years. I t  m atters not whether she 
wants to lay. .She has no ch o k e ! 
Nature is her boss. The whole prob
lem is to help’her to develop and lay 
as many of these as possible.

To get the thousand eggs
í)on’t be afraid of over-feédiñg a 

well balanced ration. Your birds will 
not get too fat to lay. They will get 
fat if they don’t lay. And the big 
problem is to induce the layers to eat 
as much food as they can digest, in 
order That they may lay heavily and 
steadily.

Finding egg-making food isn’t so 
hard. Most everyone now knows that 
hens need plenty of mash, grains, 
green stuff, meat scraps, oyster shell, 
bone, grit, butterm ilk and all the 
water they can drink". But to keep 
your flock healthy, vigorous and pro
ductive, you have tó be sure that each 
hen is physically able to digest and 
use all she eats. To get all of the 
thousand eggs s^e has stored up,' you 
have to cut down the molting time, 
sharpen the appetite, improve the 
digestion and circulatioh, and put tibe

hens in condi
tion to resist 
the common 
ailments.

So here is where we get back to the 
orange juice and baby thought. Every 
layer needs a health-builder and 
health-preserver added to its diet. 
Something that can- be added to the 
regular ration of the hens just as 
orange juice is added to the diet of 
the bottle-fed baby.

N ot a m edicine
The greatest tonic and conditioner 

for poultry of all kinds and ages is 
known the world over as Pratts Poul
try Regulator. I t  is not a 'medicine, 
any more than is the juice of an 
orange. I t ’s a scientific combination 
of roots, herbs, spices, mineral sub
stances, each of which has a certain 
duty to perform. The combination of 
them all spells “health-insurance.” *

Pratts Poultry Regulator supplies 
the laying hen with all the rare neces
sities she needs to make an egg. It 
tones up her blood, revitalizes her, 
regulates her bowels, sharpens her ap
petite and aids her digestion, so that 
she gets the fullest nourishment and 
egg-making elements from her food.

I t is no trick at all to make a  hen

lay more than a thousand eggs. If  
you are feeding your hens anywhere 
near properly, Pratts Regulator will 
correct the diet. And it is so easy to 
add, that anyone who can measure 
out a tablespoonful can do it; That’s 
all you rfeed for 10 hens. What could 
be easier than to dump a If* lb. box 
of Pratts Regulator in a  100 lb. bag 
of feed and mix it?--This simple 
method assures each h£h her share. 
One cent’s worth a month keeps one 
hen laying regularly, Sie the cost is 
nothing. The increased ¿gg yield Is 
hundreds of times, more than the cost 
of the Regulator. Thfcre ¿re 60,000 
dealers who carry P ra tts  Poultry 
Remedies. Ask yours for Pratts Poul
try Regulator. I f  it fails, you* money 
back in full.

FREE
i iu s f  O u t!

SOME OF 
The Poultry P lan t: 

-Buildings and equip
ment.

Breed* of Poultry:
. Standard-bred best 
Oare of the  Layers: 

Feeding, management. 
The Breeding Flock: 
Selection and core.

naicm ng tnw Chick*: 
N atural and artificial 

method».
Growing the  OhM u: 

From hatching to  
maturity.

Poultry Disease*: 
Prevention, symp
toms, treatm ent.

C U P  A N D  M A IL  C O U P O N  N O W !

oultry Regulator
M akes more eggs from  any ’mash

Powdered lic e  Killer 
Dip and Disinfectant 
White Diarrhea Tableta

Animal Regulator Fly Chaser 
Cow Tonic Gape Compound 
Roup Tableta Specie! Remedy

Red Mite Specie! HOC T o n ic
Sore Head Chickeh-Pox Preparation 
Healing Ointment and Powdar

Ho« Tonic

Pratt Food Co., Philadelphia, Pa. Hi — h i Tmrnàt, C—.
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m  iniB 1RAN0WW®,1NS C□RNE
Why a. Bank Accoulit?

X ETTERS galore came in response 
[ j  to our appeal for reasons wh^ 

farmers have a ' bank account. 
This heavy mail suggests; at least, that 
our progressive farmers have closer 
business relations with banks than is 
generally conceded. '

To sort out the'five letters to be 
printed was a most difficult task. But 
we like to work, and a re  delighted in 
knowing ■‘that our readers are equally 
anxious to make this department of 
theirs both interesting and helpful. To 
all the good folks who replied to this 
last request we wish to extend our 
heartiest thanks.

KEEPS MONEY IN A SAFE PLACE.

A CHECKING account in a bank is 
a a  a necessity to good business farm-' 
ing. It establishes your credit in the 
community as well ast with your bank
er. I t  gives security in the way of its 
returned checks which axe the best of 
receipts, consequently settles any dis
putes or complications which may de
velop through careless dealing in 
which receipts are neglected.

It keeps your money in a safe place 
where fire or thieves do not trouble. 
It assists in the book-keeping accounts 
which every good farmer must keep. 
Large deposits are not necessary, but 
when sales are made put the money in 
the bank instead of in your pocket.

It also serves as a restraint tp use
less or unwise, expenditure as it gives 
you opportunity to say to yourself, 
"Do I need this ?”

Your account may be held jointly so 
the wife may use the checks book, or 
she may have a separate accodnt. It 
is the best method to teach children 
how to handle money.-—G. H. Harper.

Another very important reason I 
have for, a checking-account is that a 
check, when cancelled, or paid, makes 
a mighty fine receipt, and shows that 
I actually have paid So -and So a stat- - 
ed sum. I never hav;e to pay a bill 
twice when I pay by' check. Before 
doing this way L have had to pay the 
Same bill twice, and I got tired of it.;

Another very good reason is that it 
means economy. How often if one 
has the actual cash in their pocket, 
will they buy something that they 
would not buy if the cash w,ere safe 
in. a bank!

And then I believe it gives any man 
a feeling of self-assurance to know 
that he has a checking account. It 
enables a man to sleep soundly.—D. D. 
Tibbits.

SAVED PAYING BILL TWICE.

FOR several years I have kept a 
checking account with our* local 

bank, and find -it very convenient Be
fore this I have lost considerable mon
ey by carrying it around with me. I

PROVIDES THE BEST RECEIPTS.

Ayf Y experience is that a man can 
iVJ transact business much more eas
ily with a checking account, than with
out one.

When doing business by mail, it 
takes only a minute to write a check, 
but fooling around .with money orders 
is bothersome and takes time. Also, 
when paying for things, I am not in
convenienced by hot having the right 
change.

Sometimes people try to collect a 
bill which has already been paid, and 
the receipt is .either lost or was not 
given. Then the returned cheek is all 
the receipt needed; This one thing 
alone has saved me many dollars.

Paying by check and faithfully keep
ing record, on the stubs, enables the 
farmer who does not keep books, to 
keep a fairly accurate tab on his ex
penditures. V •

Many people ii'o not care to keep a 
large sum of money in the house," until 
ready to use it. Here again the bank 
is the easiest solution.

Lastly, I find a banker is more will
ing to advance needed capital to those 
who have been using his bank. He 
considers a bank account, kept from 
year to year, a business asset—L. 
Gore. ‘ * .

W hy Keep Books ?
MANY .stated in the last 

week’s letters that a com
mercial account obviated the 
need of other farm records. Now, 
from persohal observation I 
know that the majority of farm
ers who keep farm records also 
have Checking accounts.

So,, farmer readers, could we 
ndt for the next time, have your 
reasons for keeping books upon 
a farm? Give us, therefore, in 
a brief letter the object you 
have in spedding extra time in 
putting down each item of ex
pense and income, besides other 
records of a business character.

Mail this letter to The Handy 
Man, Michigan Farmer, Detroit, 
on or before October 17. To each 
Qf the writers of the five, best 
replies will be sent a high-grade 
flashlight with batteries.

HELPS TÖ ECONOMIZE.

fT 'H E  main reason why I keep a 
-I checking account in our local bank 

is that it provides a safq, and yet eas
ily accessible place for my money. It 
is safe from both fire and^theft as well 
as accidental loss. It is accessible* 
Wherever I may be, and I always have 
tide right amount for whatever I buy, 
provided, of course, I keep within the 
amount I actually have in the bank.

,.can now pay for anything any where 
I happen to be without the trouble of 
making change. I save time and fees 
for buying money-orders when send
ing money through mails by mailing 
checks. Then I always have the cash
ed checks as a receipt fbr things f 
have paid tor.

Not long ago I'received a due bill 
for a roll of fence I had bought and 
knew I had paid for 16ng ago. All I 
had to do was look over my stack of 
checks and find the one which we had 
given them, with meir signature on it.

We also sent away an-order for mer
chandise recently and the .company 
claimed they didn!t receive any such 
order. We went to the bank and they 
had the cashed check there for us. We, 

' informed the company and in due time 
our goods were here! If you don’t  for-, 
get to take it with you, a check book 
is one of the most convenient things 
a farmer can own. If you lose it you 
can get another just .like 'it for the 
asking.-—G. A. Holtbn. . •

STRENGTHENS CREDIT.

T HAVE a checking account because 
■■■ the. men I do business with aré bus-'; 
iness men, and I, also, want to have 
my transactions done in a business
like manner.’? A checking áfecount is 
not on|y handier and a time-saver, but

also safer; than any other way of hand
ling money. An account paid by check- 
is receipted gs soon as it is endorsed;- 
so that there, is never any question 
about Its hot being paid,as the case 
might be were it paid with.currency;: 
A check hook is, no good to a pick
pocket.

Another reason for a checking ac
count is that it strengthens my credit. , 
My banker earn have some Idea of the 
amount of business I  do in a month 
or a year by my checking account in 
his bank, and he knows whether I do 
business properly or not, by the way I 
keep my account; therefore, he. is 
more willing to loan me money in case 
that I need it, than he would other- 
wise.

My wife is my fpil partner, there- 
fore, all money is banked under a 
common checking account in both our. 
names,', so that, she can draw checks 
as well as I can. The ^checking ac
count solves the money problem, for 
us. There is never any question about 
"your” money and . "my” money. It is 
“our” money.. We both write our own 
checks.—E. R. Morrish.

YOUNG CHERRY ORCHARD PAYS 
OUT.

Me dormant longer and thus «hikes it 
possible to lengthen out the planting 
time in the spring, setting the trees as 
time permits, and the weather is fav
orable. Trees bought in the fall should 
be well matured and not dug. too early. 
Trees shipped by rail in the spring, 
unless in carload lots, are apt to be 
delayed on the way and lie in dry, 
warm places, consequently many reach 
their destination in i very poor condi
tion for planting.

By far the. best and safest way to 
get young trees, when not located too 
fax from a nursery, is to drive with a 
car direct to the. nursery where the 
trees are grown, select your own 
stock, see the tree dug and take them 
höme with you, and then set them out 
at the earliesf possible, time. It Is 
better, as a rule, to buy acclimated 
stock, than that which is grown and 
shipped in from a distance, .allowing 
that they nurseryman selects- his buds 
land scioija from healthy trees -nearby. 
Most, of thc^diseases of insert'- pests 
have been spread by means of ¡nuiséry 
stock, for all that thé government has 
done to avoid it. A general rule for 
selecting nursery stock is to find clean 
trees with 8 good average growth for 
thé age of the tree änd a rootsystera 
to match.—V. M. C.

„A T the Graham Experiment Station, 
near Grand Rapids, there is an in

teresting experiment in methods of 
handling a young cherry orchard! In 
this experiment, there is one plot of 
three-year-old trees which is growing 
in alfalfa sod which has been supple-- 
mented by an application of one pound 
of acid phosphate and one-half pound 
of nitrate of soda. Another plot re
ceived clean cultivation and no fertil
izer as its soil treatment.
/-'The trees in the dean  cultivated 
crop are much larger than those in the 
alfalfa plot; but the results this year 
Indicated that a tree cannot make a 
big growth and bear fruit at the same 
time. Those in the alfalfa plot bore 
almost a half case per tree of fine' 
Montmorencies, while the trees in 'the 
cultivated plot produced about half as 
much.

The lesson gained from this is that 
the alfalfa method is an economical 
one to bring a cherry orchard into 
bearing. The alfalfa itself will pay 
-for the cost of caring for the orchard 
after the first year, then with the or
chard’s early productiveness it should 
pay a profit from the time it is three 
years old. Thus far it has been proven 
that an alfalfa sod is not detrimental 
to cherry trees, provided it is supple
mented with the proper fertilizers.

ENTRIES CLOSE NOVEMBER 
FIRST.

TX7Ê have just been informed by 
W  the Manager of the international 

Live Stock exposition, to be held at 
Chicago, December 1-8, that live stock 
entries will close’ November i. Those 
expecting to enter stock should ar
range accordingly.

CORN BORER ADVANCES.

INFORMATION just received from 
the department of agriculture is to 

the effect that the European, corn bor
er has spread to new territory, for 
which reason it has become necessary 
to extend the area of quarantine, f  In 
Michigan this area has .been extended 
to the following townships : Ash, Dun
dee and Raisinville in Monroe county, 
and Taylor in Wayne county. This 
new territory becomes subject to the 
quarantine regulations aimed to keep 
the borer in check.

BUYING NURSERY STOCK.

f |  'HIS is the time of year to plan for 
buying trees for resetting the or

chard or planting a new one. Whether 
to plant in the fall or spring Js the 
question with many. A matter that 
depends much upon the locality. Trees 
planted in the fall ^become better es
tablished, and will, therefore, make 
better growth the following spring in 
Mild .climates. But in "the north . where 
severe winters sometimes kill, even 
old trees, it is different.

Transplanting destroys the small 
feeding roots, which are necessary to 
replenish- the moisture carried off by 
cold, drying winds., Hence, thè rea
son why the forced nursery« stock of
ten fails to survive the winter.

In cold sind expose^ sections of the 
north; the best time to. buy stock is in 
the fall, and heel it in during the win
ter. To do this separate, the trees in 
bunches and set. ih epa close together 
in a -furrow, which should, he plowed 
wide and- deep, and in a place par
tially protected Vy the weather, and 
where the snow will not drift. Qover 
the trees with earth until only one- 
third of the top remains above ground. 
The, trees are thus protected from tlie 
-low temperature and kept in a more 
uniformly moist condition than is gen- ; 
erally to be had in the nursery storage 
house. Heeling in causes the-trees to

Publishers' Statement
STATEMENT O f THE OWNERSHIP, MANAGE« 

MENT, CIRCULATION, ETC., REQUIRED BY 
THE ACT OF CONGRESS OF AUGUST 24, 1912. 

Of THIS MICHIGAN FARMER, published weekly a t 
Detroit, Michigan, for’ October 1, 1923,

State . of Michigan, }
County of Wayne. { 8S-

Before me, a  Notary Public, in for the State 
and County aforesaid, personally appeared I, R. 
Waterbury, who, having been duly sworn according to 
law, deposes and says that he is the Manager of 
THE MICHIGAN FARMER, and that the following 
is, to the best of his knowledge and belief,- a tru e . 
statement of the ownership, management (and if a  
daily paper, the circulation), etc., of the aforesaid 
publication for the date shown in the above caption, 
required by the 'Act of August 24, 1912, embodied in 
section 443, Postal Laws and Regulations, printed dn 
the. reverse of this form, to wit:

1. That the names and Addresses of the publisher, 
editor, managing editor, and business managers are:

Publisher, the Lawrence Publishing Company, De
troit, .Michigan.

Editor, Burt Wermuth, Detroit, Michigan.
Managing Editor,-.1. R. Waterbury, Detroit, Mich, 
Business Manager, I. R. Waterbury, Detroit, Mich.
2. That the' owners are: (Give names and ad

dresses of individual owners, or, if a  Corporation, give 
its name and the names and addresses of stockholders 
owning or holding one per cent or more of the total 
amount of stoek). ... .
The/ Lawrence Publishing company, Cleveland, Ohio
Arthur C a p p e r .., ,.— ,..V ....U ........ ...Topeka. Kawas
Citizens’ Savings & Trust Co., Trustee, for Mary gad 

Mortimer Lawrence , . v r . . . . . . . . . . —Cleveland; Ohio
MTs. C. __B. Rogers. . . . .  î . .  Cleveland, - Ohio
Lillian Cotton! ........«.................. .......... .Cleveland, Ohio
Kate_E._ M unse ll..a .,. . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  .Détroit, Mich.
S ’ Nance.. . .  . . .  .Lakewood, Ohio
Neff Bring . .  Philadelphia, PA.
I .  R. Waterbury ........... . . .Detroit,. Mich.

8. That; the known bondholders, mortgagees, »«4 
other security holders' owning or holding one per ■ cent 
or more of total amount of bonds, mortgagee, or 
other securities aiei (If there are none, so s6tte)V!“'' - 

American-Life Insurance Co., Detroit, Mich.
4. That die two paragraphs1 next above, giving the 

napies or the owners, stockholders, and security hold- 3 
ers  If any, contain not only the list of stockholders 
and security holders as-they appear upon the books’of 
the company ' but also, in eases where ' the stockholder 
or Security holder appears Upon the books of the com-1 
papy as trustee or in any other fiduciary relation, 
the name of the person or corporation for whom such 
trustee is acting, is’ given: also that the said two par
agraphs contain statements embracing affiant’s full 

Be -Wief as 'to the circumstances and 
conditions - under which stockholders and security 
holders who do not appear upon the books of the 
company as trustees, hold stock and securities in  a  
capacity other than that Of *  bona fide owner: and 
this affiant has no ' reason to believe th a t any other 

.person, association, or corporation has any interest 
direct or indirect in the said stock, bonds/ or other 
securities than as so stated by him,

' ' 1 . I- B. Waterbary. Business Manager,'
Sworn- to and subscribed before me this abeami Pay of October, 1928. « ‘s  orom a

Ernest. V. Wilken, Notary Public.
(My commission expires October 20,

■¿mûi£ktÊ̂ ÊÉlËÉ$ÊÈiËÊàlÊÈÈ
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/^|V ER  seven hundred bushels of 
prftrnttim price potatoes, represent

ative of thé lot which will be-exhlblted 
at the Top O’ Michigan Potato Show, 
November 7-9, at Gaylord,. will have 
been sold to daté. The price ranges 
from fifty per cent, above the prevail
ing market price (at time of delivery) 
to | 2.00 per bushel. ' These potatoes 
are selected graded stock and will be 
graded, and packed under the super- 

¿fvision of thé county agent fn thé coun
ty in which they are produced. Five- 
bushel lots will be packed in one bush
el cartons and shipped to the consum
er. The purchaser reserves the right 
to refuse the potatoes upon receiving 
them, providing they are no t. of 'a, 
superior grade and quality.

This Picture Illustrates the Results 
Gained by the Use of Commercial 
Fertilizers on Wheat.,

MODERN , POULTRY DISEASE PRE
VENTION.

HpH E diseases of poultry are un- 
* doubtedly the greatest^ problems 

which poultry raisers have. They cut 
profits and often unfit the birds for 
further profitable production^ even af
ter they recover. :

In Gie control of these diseases 
there has been improvement in .keep
ing with the improvement of the con
trol of human diseases. The. tendency 
is toward prevention rather ¿han cure, 
and much of this prevention is done 
by vaccination or inoculation.

In the control of roup, chicken pox 
and other allied'diseases, cultures of 
the dead germs of these diseases have 
been made and Inoculated with great 
success. uThese cultures do not have 
the bad after-effects that cultures of 
live germs do, and keep the fowls-free 
from trouble. Much has . been 'done 
along this line by’ Dr. E- >.C. Khuen/ 
who has developed this method of 
poultry disease control.

We predict much progress in the 
handling of poultry diseases within the 
next few years. \

A. BARN FOR FOURTEEN COWS-

Would you pleasé. give me some sug
gestions for an economical barn : for 
fourteen dairy cows?—E. G.

A bairn foi*:. fourteen cows, with two 
box stalls, should be at least thirty 
feet wide and forty feet long, should 
have an eight-foot ceiling in thé Cow 
stalls and two to four feét to the 
eaves in the hay loft, it depending up
on whether a gable roof was used or 
à gambrel roof. The hay should be 
taken in through a door in the gable 
end. of the barn. Two rows of cows 
with, the center feed alley would be 
the most economical arrangement.

The eight-foot poles, which are men-, 
tioned, could be placed on end and 
used for basement wall, or they might 
be flattened on one side and used for 
stable floor, The cow stalls should be 
three and one-half feet wide and about 
four feet eight inches from the man
ger back tpi the drop,;.' The manger 
should, be about two feet in width.-r- 
F. E.Fogle,

Now
every car owner 

can afford one
■T the present low prices no man need deny himself 

h an Exide Battery.
Experienced drivers have always reckoned Exide 

the economical battery because it lasts so long. Yet 
some men, while recognizing Exide as the standard, 
have held off from buying because of the first cost.

Now, you will find that even the first cost of an 
Exide is low.

L o w  f i f s t  co st — lo w e s t la s t  cost 
Long service and short repair bills make the last cost 
of an Exide so low it will astonish you,

Exide Batteries were standard equipment on the 
first electrically equipped car (1911).>They are stand
ard equipment today on more new cars leaving the 
factories than any other battery.

Comfort and economy both point the way to the 
nearest Exide Service Station, where there is a bat
tery the right size for your car.

Before putting a new battery in your car, get the 
price of the Exide a t the nearest Exide Service Station.

T H E  E L E C T R IC  ST O R A G E  B A T T E R Y  CO. 
t"-' :r„ j^ j|£  Philadelphia

Service Stations Everywhere—Branches in Seventeen Cities
M anufac tu red  in  C an ad a  b y  E xide B atte r ies  o f  C an ad a , L im ited  

-- v , '"  '{h fi 133-157 D ufferin  S tree t, T o ro n to

F orfarm pow er and ligh t
A great majority of all farm 
power and light plants have 
Exide Batteries. Make sure that 
yours is a long-life Exide.

E x i 6 e
a A m b i e s

Look for this sign. 
Wherever you see it 
you can get a new 
Exide for your car or 
co m p e ten t re p a ir  
work on any  make of 
M ttery.

R A D  I O jftïæ r ,

Earmelectric
Liÿitfî? Power;

T h e  7 V R D  P A R T S  P l a n t

Equipped ’ with Exide Batteries. Write 
for booklet telling all that it- means to  
have a lighting plant that uses Ford 
parts.

FARMELECTRIC CORPORATION,
Dept. M F-10, ,  Woodberry, Baltimore, M d.
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A rcola is warm 
.—never burning 
, hot.
“Never will forget the day  
Johnny laid his hand on 

• the old stove—just to see 
if it w as hot. M y, how  
that poor boy suffered! -

“W ith  A r c o l a  t h a t  
w o r r y ’s  g o n e ;  i t ’s  a s  
m u ch  a  ra d ia to r  a s  a  b o il
er; fire  c o m p le te ly  su r
ro u n d ed  b y  w a te r ; warm * 
lik e  a  ra d ia to r , b u t n e v e r  
b u rn in g  h o t.

“Now the w hole  house is 
warm with a radiator in 
each room—and on half 
the coaL”

A r c o l a  is a  small boil
e r designed (both  for 
hot-water and steam) to 
furnish radiator warmth 
to small houses, apart
m ents, s to res , offices, 
s h o p s ,  s c h o o ls  an d  
churches. No running  
water is required.
Set in the parlor, living 
room , d in in g  ro o m , 
kitchenor basement,and 
connected with Ameri
can Radiators, it warm s 
every room evenly; also 
h ea ts  w a te r for ba th , 
lau n d ry  and kitchen. 
And it pays for itself in, 
the fuel it saves.
A dem onstra tion  will 
cost you nothing; it may 
save you much. Drop in 
today at thestoreofyourl 
Heating Contractor.

Send for the free ARCOLA Booklet

AM E R IC A N  R AD IATO R C O M P A N Y
I deal Boilers and A mebjcaac. Radiators fo r  every heating need'
104 West 42nd Street Dept.F-78 ’ 1 816 So. M ic h ig a n ^ !»

NEW YORK ' CHICAGO^

Opportunity
Big money to be' made in the Roofing business. We 
teach you absolutely free. Will put you into the 
Bbofing business if you can furnish satisfactory ref
erences.
The T ropical P a in t & Oil Co., 

♦ Cleveland, Ohio

• pave Land Clearing Book illustrated in oolors. written by -land clearing “  experts. Explains the different „methods and telle when each in. tv Write today fat free fcCoipr. New low prices terms on latest 1 Stump Pullers.]

[ciba**?!1 OU«*

lA.J.nrstiiGn.301 UNSL.EsciMka.Rkk.

I Dtmoistri torsi 
wanted 

Write T#

___________  Write for this amas-
ing book NOW I A 

postcard will dot. Learn how you c 
master the most vicious and ferocicMliona in t  ie «  hours thM, See how bie money is being made in training ana re-sell*1 ingwicked-temperedknd ornery** horses.1 Book tells nil «bout the famous Besry System of breaking and training horses—* the system that is guaranteed, to break any . horse of its bad habits forever. Learn rfkht I In your- ownjhome—in your spare time.. .BookIsrulljyuiustrateaandplimravMf.ln* ing pointers on horse training. Sent absolutely freo f address. Mall postcard NOW 1 r-

BEERY SCHOOL OF HORSEMANSHIP ' “  - I PepL 4*10______________ Pl^r-wi, rnn, Ohio

Iklçef Bay* toGet aBig Job

w m a t t a mE lectrical. 7araf<
j2 **£*J

Tho G reet Rahe School / ’{/ pay your railroad faro 
both way», pad  pay your 
board and room f no ex
tra*; no incidental»—  in  

'JO week» you can ge t a 
rea ljob  a t real pay.

hgm ei

YOD CAD DO WHAT THESE RAflE MED DID
**My garage i* a big lucceu. I owe it to Rahe 
training.” —G. Smith. W. Alexandria, O.
" I got a fine Jefe the day after I left «bool."

—W. C. Wyatt. Ml Stertine. Ky. 
**1 thank Rahe training for a great job in the belt 
garage in Lima.” —Howard Metzger.Lima,Ohi. 
"Rahe Training war the heat investment I ever 

’—Colby Lord., Oakland, Maine

Ho Experience, no Education Necessary. Yen Learn with year »H t 
rader Experts In « Wonderful Slip. No Books. S access Sore.
AHE- TRAINED MEN IN DEMAND£

Send for Fteo Catalog

..ahe-Tmined men earn $200 to $600 per month —no 
lay-offs or atrikoa. You Can. Do It, Too. Ow aY owOw a <t—J *L- ——— wnw A . »v. p.-g p—  rmnhrn.
BE A N  EXPERT IN-~
Auto la d  Tractor Mechanic., Igwitiob, Starting, Liahting, 
Vulcanizing and Hfi r  hi— ShojMVtdbT iki i  f  nly 60 D f i»
ELECTRICAL COURSE INCLUDED

. . -, - De* 238
SERB HI YOUR KC REE1 CMAUM ~

Addren 

City or R. R ..
(No facilitici for colored student«)

you’ to return to th .  ichoc
work w rrao ö rco sT .

Speriti Tridos Offer—Short Tine Osly
•Auto,

Jhqdor&
Electrical

4445 G rand Boulevard CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
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/ 1923Srminland Hay Shöw
Micfágan Farmers are ¿Getting Ready fo r  the! Intematwnal

H ECEMBER 2 to 9 are days «looked! 
forward to by Michigan farmers. 
They mark the time of the Fifth 

International Grain' and Hÿy Show at 
Chicago, the greatest crops exhibition 
in the world. „

For four years Wolverine crops 
growers have invaded the historic old 
halls at the Ünion Stock Yards with . 
the best their acres had produced. 
Four years have seen them return 
bearing the laurels of sweeping vic
tory in nearly every class in , which 
they çould compete.

Rosen rye aüd Red Rock wheat were * 
names to conjure with at every Inter
national. Last .year the corn and oat 
growers came to their own and Dun
can and Laughlin corn, along with 
Wolverine oats, Were Michigan varie
ties to win new places in the Hall-of 
Honor. 1er those classes and in hay 
Michigan farmers won over fifty per 
cent of the, prize money offered. Can 
they continue the pace? That is the 
question to be answered next Decem
ber and already the crops growers 
from the Wolverine state are prepar
ing for action.

Fairgrove, the progressive seed -oat 
and barleV- producing community, is 
getting all set for the strongest dis
play of its wares ever made at Chi
cago. The Worthy oats and Wiscon
sin pedigree barley grown by these 
farmers demonstrated, at the recent. 
State Fair, that there was quality of 
the first rank. The names of Fritz 
Mantey, Ed. Coler,~W. R. Kirk, Henry 
Lane and others of their neighbors, 
are almost certain to be heralded 
among the winners. Thep the Wolver
ine oat growers, G. D. Dailey, of Kal
amazoo; Ralph Arbogast, of Union 
City, and a dozen others will be on 
hand to make the Michigan represen
tation in this class complete.

The Manitou Island Rosen Rye 
growers, George and Louis Hutzler,. 
and Mrs. Ben Johnson came to bat 
with highest honors at the Michigan 
Fair this year, and are going down to 
Chicago to regain first honors taken 
from them last year, for the first time, 
by Alberta, Canada. Many growers of 
Rosen rye on the mainland will be -on 
hand to see that competition is keen 
and that part of -the thirty rye prizes 
'don’t go to other states for want of 
Michigan exhibitors.

Red- Rock wheat will again be there 
and, With C. D. Finkbeiner, of Clinton, 
and John Veitengrueber, of Franken- 
muth, already widely prominent with 
this variety, will be John Wilk, ,of 
Àlma; J I. Hazelitt, of Ionia, and oth
ers who have produced soft red win
ter wheat of merit.

Yellow corn should see the greatest' 
increase in number of exhibitors of 
any class. A great many growers of 
Duncan, Laughlin, and Pickett corn 
were added last year and nearly all of 
them should be able to make an ex
cellent and representative exhibit.

For the first time in the history of 
the International a class has been pro
vided for Michigan’s pet crop, the 
White Navy bean. Soy-beans and hay 
classes- should have a number of new . 
exhibitors while reports from- the' Up
per Peninsula indicate that Splendid:j 
samples of field peas and other crops 
will be exhibited from Cloverland.

The interest,that Michigan farmers 
have been showing in this great ex
position has been of untold benefit to 
the crop industry of the state. Not 
only have the best crops varieties 
been widely disseminated throughout 
Michigan because of prominence won . 
at Chicago, hut other - states have- 
found hère a splendid source' of quality 
seeds and the Michigan growers’ mar
ket has thus been greatly widened. ' 

This strikes home to the individual, 
too* Last year it will be remembered 
that C, 'D. Finkbeiner, of Clinton, won 
first honors on soft Red Winter wheat 
with a sample of Red Rock. This year

over forty, out-of-state inquiries speci
fied a desire for. Mr. Finkbeiner*s 
Wheat. A sample of Wolverine oats 
exhibited by Ralph Arbogast, of Union 
City, last year attracted the attention 
of an Indiana county agent and Mr. 
Arbogast sold 900 bushels in this one 
Indiana town at forty cents over the 
market. P; A. Smith, of Mulliken, won 
high honors with DunCan com. and re
ceived orders for a lot moré seed than, 
he could supply. ‘ ' •

The moral is, “get in on the game.” 
Hundreds of Michigan farmers are set
ting their lights under, instead Of ih, 
that proverbial, old bushel. J Any one 
of tliein has the soli and the climate to 
produce a winner and achieve the ben
efits just as have those men previously 
mentioned. Exhibit at this year’s In
ternational. If: you don’t win get soine 
adapted seéd /  from somebody that 
does, tune up the fanning mill to get 
the best results from cleaning, skid 
try again. That’s the way Michigan 
farmers, enjoying those splendid seed 
sales, made their start. That’s the 
way you, Mr. Michigan Farmer,‘you* 
who today áre not getting the most for 
your efforts, can add hew light and 
inspiration to your business and make 
it more profitable.

•HICKS’ DISPERSION SAT1SFAC- %
To r y .

®HE J. M. Hicks establishment has 
beep prominent in live stock cir

cles for many years. Mr. Hicks apd 
his family of 'six sons have produced 
arid sold a great many pure-bred 
hprses, cattle, sheep and hogs. Their 
farm has recently been sold and their 
herds and flocks dispersed at public 
auction.

The Percherons sold readily, and at 
prices that a few years ago would 
have been considered cheap. The bet
ter ones brought $200 to $225 which, 
under the present condition of the 
horse market, was considered fair.

Holsteins sold Well, especially the 
cows in milk, $200 taking the top. 
Some of the younger females at $50 
to $75 looked like good investments. 
The sheep were in good demand at 
fair values and the hogs were also 
quickly absorbed Tby the crowd. Sows 
with pigs and young gilts were in spe
cial demand. The Hickses expressed 
themselves as being quite well satis
fied with the outcome of the sale.—P.

SALE OF HOLSTEINS AT ANN 
ARBOR.

IT7HILE the sale of pure-bred Hol- 
^  '  steins at . the auction held by the 

Washtenaw County Holstein Associa
tion at Ann Arbor last week did not 
establish any records for such events, 
it was well attended and all the ani
mals brought into the ring were sold. 
Five cows brought a total of $1,260, 
or an average of around $252. The 
total sale prices for forty-two head of 
cows was $5,465* or an average of a 
little over $120. The jFot^ejen; heifers 
SQld tbrdught. $1,15.0, !qr an $82' Average, 
seven calves a t a $34 average, and five 
young hulls a t  A $125 averiage.^j|Th.e 
highest price paid was $300 for Lady. 
Pontiac Huron Hill De Kol, a five-year- 
old consigned by the Bazley Stock 
Farm, of Ann Arbor, and sold to AT A. 
Templetonv of Dexter. The young bull 
Prince Winona Champion, ¿unsigned 
by Carl & Simon, of -^nn Arbor, went 
at the highest figure for ills class, be
ing taken by Erne!. Neyuth, of the 
same place for $210; A few farmers 
were forttin&te in getting pure-bred 
foundation stack at very reasonable 
figures. i V ‘ -v;

Sauer kraut madq from cabbage 
grown in Saginaw county is now being 
marketed for winter consumption in 
Memphis and New Orleans.
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N E V ra F R D W
T U B E R C U LO S IS  Q U A R A N TIN E .

IN accordance with the regulations 
of the State Department 6f Agricul

ture, a quarantine against ail cattle 
not passing the anti-tuberculosis test, 
has been established in Ontonagon' 
couhty. Ontonagon having been freed, 
from tuberculosis as a result of the 
campaign that has been carried on 
there, it is now sought to continue the 
situation through the quarantine.

U. P. PO TA TO  M EN H A V E  M E E T 
ING. *

PEA C A N N IN G  IN HO UG HTO N.

county is practicable., Sufficient 
acreage to  Warrant the erection of a 
canning factdry is now said- to be 
canning, factory is assured.

PU B LIC  T R E A T M E N T  FO R  G O ITER.

BA NKER S IN T E R E S T E D  IN  SODA
TO L. - ; -v: ^

ME N O M IN E E  county bankers are 
reported to be actively assisting 

farmers to purchase the new salvaged 
war explosive, sodatol, and Orders are 
said to be coming in to the .bankers 
and county agent. The price of the 
explosive is given as $6.25 per hun
dred pounds, which includes 100 No. 6 
caps with each 100 pounds of the ex
plosive. Sodatol is said to be as effi
cient as forty per cent dynamite, and 
does not cause a headache.

A  MEETING of delegates from the 
principal- potato growers in the 

Upper Peninsula was held at Escanaba 
on September 19, for the consideration 
of a plan fostered by the Michigan Po
tato Growers’ Exchange for the estab- 
ment of a branch- office of- the Potato 
Growers’ Exchange in the Upper Pe
ninsula. Some forty delegates were 
present and are reported to have been 
favorable to the idea. The represent
ative of the exchange put the total 
shipments of potatoes from- the penin
sula in a season at seven hundred 
cars, and stated that the exchange 
would want to handle sixty per cent of 
this business. A plan for handling 
potatoes on a national basis, such as 
is now used by the California fruit 
growers, was also considered. Under 
this scheine, growers would contract 
for seventy-five per cent of their crop 
on a five-year basis.

Z''* OITER is well-known to be preva- 
lent In the lake states, and seems 

tov be particularly cofnmon in the 
northern sections of these states, rural 
as well as Urban. Thè medical socie
ties of Menominée county, Michigan, 
and Marinette and Florence counties, 
Wisconsin, recently held a joint meet
ing where the goiter situation was 
gone ovèr and a resolution was unani
mously adopted calling for increased 
prophylactic measures on the part of 
school and other officials. The requir
ed phophylacsis is a  small and very 
cheap dose of iodine, properly prepar
ed, given at intervals. It is pointed 
out that teachers and school nurses can 
readily give the necessary treatment 
and make the proper records of the 
cases found in school. Simple goiter 
Is pronounced by the physicians as an 
easily curable ailment and it is esti
mated that the number of present cas
es could be reduced fifty per cent, 
provided the simple treatment here 
recommended is , given. There is a 
considerable increase in the attention 
being given to goiter in the Upper 
Peninsula. Tests at the Northern 
State Normal School, Marquette, indi-, 
cated that nearly ninety per- cent of 
the women students had.enlarged thy
roids. It is not uncommon to find par
ents Who now see to it that their Chil
dren get the proper dose of iodine ih 
their food.

M IL K  PRICES INCREASED.

MR. L. M. GEISMAR, couhty agri
cultural agent of Houghton coun

ty, has sought to interest his farmers 
in the raising of peas, and a Lower 
Peninsula canning company in the 
erection of a factory in the county for 
canning these peas. . This year the 
company provided the agent with suit
able seed peas for distribution to the 
farmers of Houghton county. Tén 
farmers received this seed and. each 
sowed one and a half acres to peas. 
The average yield on thèse farms is 
reported to have been 42.5 bushels per 

-acre,, although the season was dry. 
During the season the canning com-, 
pany sent up a representative on sev
eral occasions to watch the progress 
of the crop and is now said to be con-.

fT ' HE price of milk in Iron Mountain 
* has been raised to twelve cents 

per quart, states the News of that 
city. Milk producers have issued an 
explanation for the raise through the 
county agricultural agent, who as
cribes the increase to increased cost 
of labor and feed. Labor costs $4 to 
$5 per day, which the fariner cannot 
afford to pay, While feed prices are 
said to be twice that of last year. 
Bran, last year, cost $-18 per ton. Un
der such circumstances the consumer 
must take a part of the load in the 
form of increased price for his milk. 
The agent suggests that, if he does not 
think this price is right, let the con
sumer go on to a farm and see if he 
can produce it for less. Keeping cows 
within the city limits is protested 
against.; This is bad for the" city and 
the qutside farmer can do the job bet
ter. At „Ironwood, milk dealers have 

* formed an association for the purpose 
of effecting closer cooperation with 
the department of health of the city 
in complying with sanitary regulations 
relating to the sale of milk. For one 
thing, evidence that all cows furnish
ing milk for city use have been tuber-, 
culosis-tested, is called for.

Farmers Getting Expert Training en land Clearing.

The Great Usefulness -1
o f  th e  N e w  V i  h . p .

M cCormick-Deering Engine
^TpO SEE the new 1 ^  h. p. McCormick-Deer- 
A  ing Engine standing quiet, compact , and 

unassuming at the dealer’s store, it is hard to 
realize the great range of its usefulness and the 
degree of the power it will deliver at trifling cost 
of operation. '

Two cents worth of fuel in this McCormick- 
Deering Engine will do any of these jobs:

Separate 4000 pounds of milk. 
Pump 3000 gallons of water.. 
Shell 25 bushels of corn.
Grind 6 bushels of feed.
Cut 1 ton of ensilage.
Press 15 gallons of cider.
Grind 2 bushels of corn meal. 

Saw 1 cord of wood.
Churn 200 lbs. of butter. 

Bale H ton of hay. 
Clean 30 bushels of 

seed wheat. - 
Grind 25 gallons 

of cane Juice. 
Light up thelarm 
- for 2 hours.
Do a f a m i ly 's  

w eek ly  w aih- 
• ing. v - 
Grind th e  mower 

k n iv e s  fo r  a 
season.

Such many-sided labors may be turned over to this tireless hired 
man the day it is set down on your place and for years to come. It is 
of lasting reliability and you will know why when you have ImpIrAl 
into the details of its construction. *

The new McCormick-Deering runs at low speed (500 r.p.m.). It is 
equipped with Bosch high-tension magneto and spark plug, removable 
cylinder, enclosed crank case, throttle governor, simple fuel mixer, and 
large, well-made, replaceable bearings. It has a /simple cooling system 
and an unfailing oiling system.

This lH tu p. size operates on gasoline. The other McCormick- 
Deering Engine sizes, 3, 6 and 10 h. p., 'use kerosene as fuel. All are 
made of equally high grade materials throughout and include many of 
the features named above.

W rite for detailed information. Stop at the 
McCormick-Deering dealer’s store and go 
over the engine o f the • size jfou require.

In t e r n a t io n a l  H a rv ester  c o m p a n y
606 S. Michigan Ave. SSiSb Chicago, Illinois

| a arn  A imli fi n p s ri nor s t  World's Original tfld  Great- LOarn Auctioneering ert School. Become independent 
with no capital invested. Write today for free cata
log.—Jones Nat’l .School of Auctioneering, 28 N. Sac
ramento Blvd., Chicago, III., Carey M. Jones, Pres.Steel Wheels

Cheaper than any other wheels, f lA C T  
figuring years of service. Make U U o  I
any wagon good ad new. I ^
down-easy to load. No repairs. U « «  n i in r  n n r n  rn y  UflllunQ all nges. Pups bred es-CMDIRCReduced prices C a t a l o g  f r e e . 1 ' h n C  UP«olallyfor Ooon bkunk.

C inirillC jM fg.C osfB ox 289Quincy,life f and Rabbits. W. K. LEOR Y, Hoimesville. Ohio

DOGS

M y E n f in e /  
W ill Do t h /  j L 
W o rk «'

'* I set out to build a  farm engine 
that would have every feature 
the farmer wanted and none he 
didn’t  want. I t  has how been 
on the market six years. Thou
sands of satisfied users tell me 
I ’ve succeeded. I ’m, proud to. 
have this engine bear my pains.’' 

—A. Y . E dwards

EDWARDS Ì
F A R M

EN GINE J

T r y  Tliis RemarkaWe Engine
There is no other farm engine 
like it. Simple in construction

value on the market. And you 
can prove all of these statements 
to  your'own satisfaction.

W h at U sers Say  
Ivan L, Blake, of Hannibal, 
New York, says:. “Only engineand easy to operate. It is only £ ry!j, ^  I n i n a

threshing machine, etc. Do 
work for my neighbors. Easy 
to move around and easy to run. 
I would not have any other.'*

F r e e  T ria l O ffer  
N o w -1  want to  prove my 

«f.iT .n’innpfl tt crivp. pw™?» tom  wuou saw, a  zv- claims to  you. I want to send
P ve tlt mso inch ripsaw, a washer, a pump, youan Edwards Engine for ab-

thattxJn  men rail c i i r r v and a JF^der, and it sure runs solutely free trial. Just writ? 
S  M w h m a n d  them fine. I t  has perfect run- your name and address on Coii-
S r i * wnvfr1 anywhere ana ning balance, and ft sets quiet pon and mail. I will send atput it to won:. anywhere.

Change Pow er Clarence Rutledge, of Manl-
---- ■—■ toulan 'Island, Ontario, says:

_ " c ®u c o  - "Have riven my Edwards four
I t  Is a 6 H. P. when you need years’ steady work and like it
fi, or IN  H. P. when you need - fine, f t  uses very little fuel. I 
only IK. or any power to be- run a 28-inch cord wood saw,
tween. Fuel consumption in also a  rip saw. 8-inch grinder,
proportion to npwer used and ensilage cutter, line shaft for
remarkably low at all times, shoj
Adjustment from on? power to an

once complete details about thy 
farm engine and about my free 
trial offer. No cost or obliga-, 
tioh. Mall coupon now. '• -

op, churn, wash«:, separator
d pump. Have had ten other or obHgaÖon. send

another is instantaneous. 
Baânis K erosen e'

engines find the Edwards befits 
them alB**' , \ •• . -

Frank FoelUe^CplOgne, Newurna» n t̂rA« 41 If 'n o nfaei nlo'ia. éSNOperates with kerosene or gaso
line. ^SfiSy starting, no crank
ing. The greatest gas engine I run a wood saw, cement mixer,

. you*' 
free t r i i l

Addiess,



HEAVY-DUTY
GRINDERS

FOREMOST AMONG BOTTER GRINDERS 
Cm (ta n i  f r ied  all th* i i i l n ' ( | i r t » i u » i l h « f r f  In n  «X to n u r feat cattle m m  want inbuak, 

W«ai  IUWw i  n i  d i  m m H f ia"»*« _ 
S tran a th , D urability and Sarvica radiate from 

euery Hue e l th ñ a  Maatarfut Q r i t iw t .  Sûnpiebat

matelyShredder
Meet economical and eatisfactory way of beedlingr 
your corn crop’. No delay, no extra h e b . Do i t  in 
your own «pare time. Two sizes fo r individual oae* 
6 to 16 b. ir. Also make two larger sizse fa r  castoni 
work. Over » y e a rs  in the field. Write for catalog 
and prices, also useful Souvenir F R E E -  State 
H. P. of year engine.
i Sold on trial. You take no risk.
1 ROSENTHAL CORN HUSKER CO.'  Be*2 Milwaukee, Wia, ■
Also Maker! o f fcortago Cuttera end SQo FOlere

itary Cream Separators Jl
is an example of now far h UHEm  ,|A
W m .. Galloway
will go to  help
fanners save and
m a k e  money.

Any farm er who is ■ | M l ^ ^ n n w  
now m aking/ an  old, 
worn-out separator do
cannot afford to pass u p U M )M |M  as/— « . iu . 
the  special opportunity | r ! « l  ■  «12’ p~Jiu 
to  have a  new, - up-to- U a r J lP l  UL TL„V i u T  
date, close-ekimming B L lW t l lm d0n«iiownv * 
Galloway Sanitary Cream. a a /ja*ay
Separator on  his place. • "
under ttae. Galloway 
cream check pay- g e H l f  
m ent plan the new ~ -naBBy ^
separator m ys for tt-  M w  J 
self through the  additional cream saved and the 
elimination of repair costs. I t  is like adding sev
eral good milch cows to  your herd without buying 
more cows. . ' 'v  *• .

The reputation of the Galloway Sanitary Cream 
Separator «peaks fo r itself—-thousands of letters 
pour in  telling of increased income from closer 
ekimming, easier operation and unequalled dura-HS»" ‘

To allow every farm er to  convince himself of 
th e  superiority and value of the  Galloway Separa
to r  Mr. Galloway has arranged to  p u t one of his 
separators on your farm for la  90-day trial' before 
ytm decide i t  is the  best money can  buy,'

Wm. Galloway says: “Ju s t try  my New Sani
ta ry  Cream Separator. I f  you like it, keep it—  
let i t  pay for itself. I f  you d o n 't  libs it, send i t  
back. I t  will seU-'ftoefr to  -you by the  way i t  
Tons and fikhns or me sale.”

'Write today tot low orient and term* on seoarai* 
tors, engines, toreadort and .ether farm, necessities, 
; . , v Address W m . G a llo w ay , President W-B*. Cyllowsy Co. Dopt. 187, Waterloo, Iowe,

Reduces Strained, Puffy Ankles* 
Lymphangitis, Pott Evil, Fistul** 
Boils, Swellings; Stop* Lameness 
and allays pain. Heals Sores, Cats, 
Bruises, Boot Chafe*. I t  is a
UK ANTISEPTIC IN 6ERMICI0E

Does not blister or remove the
through the 
picked seven

TRADE MARK RE6.U.S.PAT. OFF.

*69—12 , .T » H E  M I C H I G A N r E A  I M E  R
f t  ~yr. ; :-w  S  \ ' ' . r ': |  ■
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i p p i  i
Bumper Crops 

w ith SOLVAY
Fields that give little cost you just . 
as rauai labor as fields that give 

you big. Sour soil is oftjen the cause 
*— correct it, make the soil sweet, the 
field fertile, the crop big, the profit hurge, 

by using

pULVERIZcs 
LIMESTONE

Don’t wonder why you have no big crops Use 
lime and get them, and remember to  use only 

. SOLVAY—k  is finely ground, gives results 
right away and  for years after. Safe, will not 
burn—easy to apply, heart! all about Lime.

Write for the Seivay Lime Book—It's free/
THE SOLVAY PROCESS CO.

•Sole* Agent, "Wing A Evans, Inc. V - 
Real Estate Exchange Building Detroit, Mich.

SPECIAL FOR $3.00
1 will ship. wcQ pecked, by Express, the followiag 
true to name, free from disease, well rooted Fruit 
Trees. 3 to 8 feet.

D o Y our O w n S hredd ing

APPLE.
2 Transparent (early),
2 Maiden Blush' (Sum

mer) . ’ - 
2 Delirious (winter)

2 Winesap (winter) . .....
2 K letter Pear 
2 Burbank Plum 
2 Elbert« Peach 

, t  Concord Grape Vines
This stock is all grown In my own Nurseries, and win be accompanied by state entomologist's certificate 

showing freedom of disease. Order early, also writs 
for price list of a  complete flue .of,Nursery Stock. No 
Agents. I  wholesale direct to planter.
THOMAS SEAN, Station A, Leavenworth, ihius*.

75b lb . Separator 
For $5.89 Down
Balança

Qa I lo
ppe* I- 

„  W m. 
Gallowayoo>

dont

cream saved and the 
I t  Is like adding sev- 

herd without buying

hurund horse can be worked. Pleasant to tiae. 
$2.50 * bottle, delivered. Describe your cast 
for special instructions and Book 5 R free.
A B S O R B IN E . J R . ,  antiseptic linhnent for mankind, re
duce» Strain*. Painful, Knotted, Swollen' Veto*. Concen
trated— only a few drops required at an application, pries. 
*1.2 S per bottle, at dealeta or delivered.
W.F.YOUNG, (IE. m  u o n a m ,

■  E arrived at our destination, the. 
Greenwood Stock Farm, just in 
time to see the last rows of tall 

corn, falling in bundles behind the 
binder. Jt has been a great, corn year 
in southern Michigan and northern 
Ohio. Three acres of late planted corn- 
has been sufficient to fill the 10x36- 
foot silo on {his farm, which provides 
succulence for the dairy herd of Jer
seys all through the winter months.

Thé ten-aCre field represents, in ad
mirable manner, the bid of the father- 
in-law for membership in Ohio's One 
Hundred Bushel Com Club., It is no 
slight achievement to produce one 
hundred bhshels of shelled corn, as an 
average per acre for a ten-acre field, 
but such is the requirement if one 
would qualify for a place among Ohio’s 
one hundred per cent corn growers,

A considerable number of farmers 
have made the grade in the few years 
since the club was established, and it 
is a good mark for the ambitious to 
shoot at. The father-in-law, although 
past the allotted span of three, score 
and ten years, is still young enough to 
enjoy the thrill of doing things: This 
yéar he stands a very; good chance to 
become, through actual accomplish
ment, the oldest' memibér of this mer
itorious club.

Another field will be left to mature, 
and be husked from the standing 
stalks. As it stands today it is a ver
itable yottng forest, one of the heav
iest crops of oorn that I have ever 
seen. A two-year-old sod, heavily ma
nured and fall-plowed, is the cause for 
it. The stand is thick, the growth 
enormous, and the . ears hang big and 
heavy.

The Tomato Harvest.
Here in Wood county, Ohio, which 

county is noted for a number, of 
things, the tomato crop is of consider
able importance. About a decade ago 
a ketchup factory was started at Bowl* 
ing Green, the county seat, and it has 
grown to be a rather influential factor 
in the prosperity of the community.

Greenwood Stock Farra grows a few 
acres of tomatoes each year for this, 
factory. The crop is ordinarily quite 
a  satisfactory one. I believe rather 
more in favor with most farmers here
about than are sugar beets. I have 
just come in from handing up a hun
dred hampers, as the low wagon, with 
the wide flat rack, moved back and 
forth along the roadways. So far the 
little six acre patch has produced sev- ‘ 
enty-flve tons and the pickers are still 
at it. ' '

The excessive rains, which caused 
some delay at the beginning N>f the 
picking season, have been responsible 
for a great many spoiled tomatoes, 
nevertheless the total income prom- 

to net for the use of land and 
labor (exclusive of picking); approxi- 

$100 per. acre.
It is a strenuous job, this tomato 

harvest, especially during seasons lijte 
the presént; when the weather has 
caused the crop to ripen quickly, but 
as an additional source of income for 
the diversified farm the crop occupies* 
a quite satisfactory place

sense and steady application to his job, 
has won the admiration - and confi
dence òf the farmers in his commu
nity. Mr. Condon, when told the pur
pose of òur visit, took us to onë of the 
finest hog houses in central Michigan, 
and there showed us about one hun* 
■fired bushels of culled beans Which 
had been taken out of nine hundred 
bushels in' the condition, in which 
they came from* the thresher. Trai 
could scarcely find in these a' good, 
bean, yet the picker had reduced the 
pick to three pounds, he declared.

Naturally, he. was very enthusiastic, 
for it had not beep necessary to haul 
this hundred bushel of culls to flie 
elevator to be left there. Aisp the 
cost was * small. The culls, too, are 
worth, at least, a cent a pound for 
feeding purposes. These culls, he stat
ed, were even better than what you 
would ordinarily purchase from the el
evators, since they contain a grade of 
beans which the ■ elevator men fre
quently remove and sell as cannerà. 
Mr. Condon confirmed what Mr. Millér 
had stated about housing the machine 
in a warm place, when operating in 
cold weather:

Abother good Tarmer who used . one 
of these machines extensively last 
year, is John Shay,' who frequently 
sells a good team of Percheron horses 
for a  nice round sum. One such team 
was disposed of a few days ago for 
$700. They weighed- 4,140 pounds, 
were five and six years old, and went 
to the lumberwoods in northern Wis
consin. > • v

Mr. Shay, like his neighbors, was 
also enthusiastic about the bean pick
er, notwithstanding his crop this year 
is of fine quality and was harvested 
under conditions which made it un
necessary to usé the picker. As men
tioned before, his beans this year were 
picking only three pounds.

Last year Mr. Shaw harvested a 
thousand bushels. These picked twelve 
per cent. They were, run through the 
picker which reduced the culls to two 
per cent. .Six thousand pounds of 
culls were removed. Neighbors also 
b rought beans to be picked, some ̂ com
ing as far as eleven miles away. For 
this work Mr: Shay received- $225 ad
ditional, As a result of his work on 
the 1922 bean cfop, he states that he 
realized a profit of $435 after paying 
for the machine.

We were fortunate, also, in being 
able to talk with a large number of 
other farmers who had witnessed the 
operation of these pickers; ^Without 
exception, they seemed fully satisfied 
that this new device showed a way of 
materially cutting the cost of putting 
damaged beans upon the market. 
While some of the elevator managers 
are said to be objecting to the general 
introduction of the xnaehin.es, others 
declare that the cleaner the farmers 
can deliver, the crop the. better* they 
like it.—B. W.

GETTING MONEY OUT OF POOR 
BEANS.

(Continued from page 351).

and to also store the beans where .the 
temperature is fairly high for a cpuple 
of days 'before the cleaning is Attempt-’ 
ed. By taking these precautions, very 
satisfactory work can be done.” * 

It was the opinion of Mr. Miller that 
money could be saved by running 

the machine beans which 
per pent or more.

Leaving Mr. Miller we drove to Mr. 
Condon’s, or “Reddy,” as the neigb- 

call him, who, because of his good

"Professor Diggs, the famous arche
ologist, is said to have discovered half-1 
a-dozen buried citieS. Mrs. \l)iggS’ 
ought to be proud of him.”

“Well* yes, but she would have more 
respect Cor his ability as an explorer 
if she didn’t have to find his hat' for 
him every time he leaves the house.”

The following was overheard recent
ly In a department store :

’’Clerk—**Come, come.^iir! You have 
been looking around long enough with
out makidg a purchase. Do you know 
what you want?”-

Stately gentleman—**Yes, I believe 
I do. I want another floorwalker,for 
I happen to be the owner of this es
tablishment.” I ‘ ¡3 . . I1 i
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Mow,* mora depend able,dur- 
■ble. powerful engine Direct 
from  Factory s t  Low Price,' 
wl> 83$, 6 end 7 bone-power 
“ « *  H »  « t •  Big Saving,

OTTAW A’  u n  or emme ro iru ? .
«0BAYS’ TRIAL! 10-TEAR GlFREE B00K-aS?

OTTAWA MANU 
M  136IT King S tHIimn 1361T £mi

The Ashland Plan
plan, says A. W. San* chattel mortgage as
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October Poultry Notes
By R. Q, Kirby

H OULTRYMEN 1 who depend on 
hard coal brooder stoves to care; 
f or the early hatched, chicks will 

make no mistake in buying thé hard 
, coal this fall, even if the purchase 
requires the sacrifice of other things. 
In visits I have had with coal dealers 

Uhey state that hard coal will be very 
scarce. Even if thèfe is no strike it 
is difficult fuel to obtain in Michigan 
late in the winter. There is no satis
factory substitute for chestnut hard 
coal in operating coal burning brood
ers. , :.;r . ...

When a hen shows signs of colds or 
other sickness it is often penned up. 
in a brood coop on the damp ground 
where the conditions are worse than 
those that made the bird sick. Then, 
the sick bird is often neglected at 
feeding time and given insufficient wa
ter. Such cases usually die. A dry 
ventilated colony house or a dry shed 
is the only satisfactory chicken hos
pital. If sick birds cannot be given 
good care it is merciful to kil^ them at 
once. , ’ ¿ "ÿ'.■V '-

At present prices whe&t is a great 
bargain in poultry feed. Some poul
try men are using two parts wheat to 
one of corn in the scratch grain ration. 
This is in place of equal parts of 
wheat and corn, which is usually rec
ommended for fall feeding. Poultry- 
men who can store up'wheat for next 
year’s feeding may save money. . I t 
does not seem that a product as,valu
able as wheht could possibly. be any 
cheaper. Next spring the growing 
stock that receive plenty of wheat will 
be hpt to'thrive. I have raised very 
good looking chicken's on nothing but 
wneat, sour milk and a clover range. ' 
That was when good, corn wasr scarce, 
which has not recently been the- case.

" Plan Poultry Work.
A lot of time is lost by poultrymen 

who are always wondering what to do 
next and spending time thinking about 
it. “Do something right now,” is a 
good rule, to follow. Then you find 
that a lot of Unpleasant jobs aré soon 
cleaned up. Cleaning dropping boards, 
treating for lice, dressing broilers and 
scrubbing poultry dishes are not en-' 
joyabie unless you can visualize your 
work in healthy, fine looking birds and 
a little spare change that cáh be de
rived from them.

I do not think a poultry business 
can thrive long on enthusiasm alone.

- »t »h e  Ashland
*  born, of Ashland, Wisconsin, links 

up business men and farmers for the 
^■promotion of better dairying. The bus- 
j iness men provide much of ‘the capital 
and the farmers thé labor and knowl- 

. edgè. Mr. Sanborn stated that with 
; the removal of the lumber industry 
.from thé Ashland district, business 
■ men saw their business largely disap
pear. There was so farming adjacent 
to Ashland, but the “lumber-jack”

: tarmerà, who did- a little farming in’, 
ithe summer and worked in thè woods 
during thè ‘winter,’ were utìprogressivè 
and produced yery little saleable pro
duce. '» |n . selWefence, business men 
of • Ashland undertook to put these 
farmers on, their ■ feet- as - progressive.

. dairy faxmérei\ ? -T }* ?
The first , thing Was to get them ., 

stocked with high-grade dairy' herds. 
The farmers could not afford to buy 
the stock, so a loan of $15,060 was 
floated for ’this purpose, ìmsihess men 
s|gning the, ^fefmjg^s’'^ notes, and i h |  
some cases—but hot all—taking a

That may last a couple of years but 
a poultry keeper must make a little 
money for his work, or.the enthusiasm 
is apt to wane. That is why plungers 
with poultry have, injured the busi
ness. They have an overdose of en

thusiasm at the start and try to do 
big things. The returns do hot meet 
expectations and then the business 
goes down.

From reading and -observation I 
have noted that many of our poultry 
specialists who have been in the busi
ness from twenty to thirty years or 
more have very vigorous stock. Many 
of these breeders have always empha
sized plump meaty bodies and have 
fed for vigor and hatchabie eggs, rath
er than heavy egg production. I think 
some of these old breeders must know 
a lot about the poultry business. Some 
day vigorous breeding stock which 
produde plump, livable* chicks will at
tract attention the same as record 
laying hens.

The poultry keepers who make the 
most money selling breeding stock are 
those that have good looking birds. 
If the cockerels from a high record 
heh look like scrub cockerels not 
many farmers like to have them in 
the barnyard. When the average 
farmer picks out a breeding coekerel 
I have noticed that he picks the bird 
for style and vigor and does not seem 
to worry about the pedigree.

When buying breeding stock it pays 
to isolate the birds in a colony house 
for about a week_to see if any disease 
appears. . It is very difficult to buy 
much stock without occasionally per
mitting a diseased bird to enter the 
farm. This is , proven by. the experi
ences of-some laying,con tests. Picked 
birds are shipped to the contest, by 
skilled breeders and yet certain dis
eases may appear in the pens that 
must have been present when the 
birds were shipped.' 
v  I have figured out how much canned 
salmon, sirloin steak or veal I can 
purchase' at the market for'the price 
'of a plump two-pound broiler. Having, 
an appetite for properly fried Or baked j 
broilers I feel that it is no extrava
gance to use as many of them as we 
wish to dress for the home table. I 
think if poultry keepers would try out 
more ways of using poultry meat at 
home that it would benefit the market 

(Continued on page 378). .

security, and then 
selling these notes* to the banks of 
Ashland, which, thus endorsed, took 
them readily. With the proceeds' of 
this loan in hand, business men and 
farmers appointed a committee to pur

chase the stock with expert assistance 
from high-grade -herds in Wisconsin. 
When the ■ cattle were delivered in 
Ashland, they were assembled,, the ac
tual cost price of eaqh and the hand
ling cost was placed^qn a tag attached 
to the horn of .eackj hhiutai, ’-and the 
farmers '¡n&de their selection fhen by 
lot, so as fo .eqpally distribute tie  cat-, 
tie among thev b'Wdfis.V jpurmsr purr 
chasers etit'erlad, into, k ^ h ^ a^ iira l ar- 
rangemeEft With the buMne^ mfin who 
had~ und^arjritten the iprchase in re
gard t o c » ^
the* d lspC shio ttef^  the

ip * nqt ^  cingle insfanc|, Mr/ San
born SAid,*.-wat':r̂ r e  M efayftid#-'®' 
part of tihe > purchasers^ and-* the sys
tem has, worked 'to the■* benefit of all 
H i  a . eh k l® . m

W h y  ta k e  
th e  risk ?

T i/iA N Y  have found by their ’own JLVA experience that coffee’s effect ia 
harmful. H ealth authorities warn 
against risking the growth and devel
opment of children with the drug ele
ment in coffee.
W hy take chances with y o u r  health, 
and thus risk comfort, happiness — 
success?
There’s both safety and satisfaction In 
Postum as your mealtime drink. You’ll 
thoroughly enjoy its delightful flavor 
and aroma. Postum contains nothing 
that can harm you. As many cups as 
you like at any meal—with no penal
ties to pay in wakeful nights and day
time dullness.

Your grocer sells Postum In two forms! Instant 
Postum (in tins) prepared instantly in thecup 
by the addition of boiling water. Postum Cereal 
(in packages) for those who prefer the flavor 
brought out by boiling fully 20 minutes. The cost 
of either form is about one-half cent a cup.

¿¿y Postum
FOR HEALTH 

"There’s a Reason
WIRE HOOK BELT LAÇINQ 

OUTFIT $5.00
D etro it w ire « book 
staggered grip lacing 1» 
the  nearest approach 
to  an endless belt. Easy 
to apply. Saves time, 
o’cltsand money. Tool for 
applying laeingK.obor. 
together with assorted 
box at lacing as shown 
—complete outfit post
paid tS.OO. Laces belts 
fo r lc  an inch. Money 
back if not satisfied.

TOWERS FISH BRAND 
SUCKER

Make every day count 
Dealers everywhere

aJ.TOWER OCX 
■■(PoerrcM - ' *

BEFORE YOU BUY A WINDMILL!
Carefully 'consider the follow ing facts: a year's  supply of 
The Auto-olled Aermotor is theGenuiue JEmSior |
Self-oiling Windmill, with every moving part 
fully an&constantly oiled. ,'Sj * p |
The Auto-oiled Aermotor has behind it 8 years 
ofwondetful success, ft is not an experiment.
The double gears r  un in Gil in a tightly enclosed 
gearcase. They are always flooded with oil and are protected 
from dust and sleet. Oii an Aermotor once a year and it ia 

; always oiled. | t  hevet.mafediA^qe»
You do not have ta  try anexperiment to get a windmill which 
will run a year.With oneoiliqg. The Auto-qSed Aermotor is a tried 1 
and perfected machine." Giu? targe factory and our superior.oqidin.- 
to produce economically and accurately. Every purchaser of.an Aermotor ; 
benefit from quantity production. The Auto-oHed Aermotor is so thoroughly’ 
that it runs in the lightest breeze. It gives mqpaaervice nic'
than any other piece of machinery on the farm. The Aermotor »made by ai
w hich m »  been Bpccfa liriiu r in  «tee! w indm ills  fo r m ore th an  30

motion'write AERMOTOR CO, SSSScit, SSSSf
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DOES C O W -TE S TIN G  PAY?

I N Dickinson county the following 
changes indicate some of the good 

which is resulting from cow-testing 
work. /

Emil Johnson,, of Vulcan, Jhas culled 
f iv e  cows from his herd and sold them 
to the butcher.

John Isaacson, of Metropolitan, cull
ed out two grades and replaced them 
with pure-breds. One. of these pure
bred cows heads the list for highest 
production in the association this 
month.

Ben Spencer adds three more pure- 
breds to his herd. In all, he has pur
chased serenteen since joining the as
sociation.
( Edmond Bergman, of Bark River, 
has butchered one of his boarders and 
others hgve been marked.

Andrew Ryan had a boarder cow 
that became indisposed. He did not 
give it a chance to die, he killed it.
| Frank Bernard, of Norway, installed 
a milking machine, steel stanchions, 
drinking cups, a new milk room, and 
power to operate his separator.

.'Lewis Guiliani has installed a cream 
separator; of large capacity, which he 

.finds saves much hard work. He is 
also disposing of his grade bull to the 
butcher and has purchased a pure
bred. Gut of twenty-two sires in the 
association, only two are nbw grades.

COW-TESTING ASSOCIATION FOR 
BARRY COUNTY.

A COW-TESTING association, known 
as Harry No. 1 Cow-testing Asso

ciation, was completed Thursday even
ing; September „27. The above name 
implies that the work will not stop. 
Barry county should have at least 
three such organizations within its 
borders'." There is not one thing that 
will- do more for the dairy business, 
because testing associations are bound
ed upon the light principles. First, it 
renews interest;* second, it is cooper
ative; third, it is educational; fourth, 
it will help the dairymen to realize a 
profit; fifth, it is applying business 
principles to dairying. The board of 
directors elected were as follows: 
Robert Cook, F. A. Smith, Fred Otis, 
Elmer Hathaway and Neil Newton. 
The organization should be congratu
lated on having so able a governing 
body. Just as soon as a competent 
person can be secured .as the tester, 
the association will be all set to go.-— 
F. W. B en n e tt.- - ÿ

EGG-LAYING CONTEST.

?*T*HE contest grows more interesting 
* as it nears the end. Mr. Shaw’s 

birds, who still have a seventy-egg 
lead, but are in a moult, may have 
strong competition from Thompson’s 
pen within the last fbur weeks of the 
contest. For third place there are 

i. three pens which are three eggs apart, i 
i The outcome of the fight for this place 
- will be watched with interest.
|  In general, the production has de-; 
\ dined, as many hens are moulting, i 
j:?The high averages for the week are, 
K therefore, 10#, as compared with the. 
•; previous week-; Mrs. Chilson’s Barred 

Rocks tied Murphy’s White Leghorns 
with a production of forty-three eggs 

; for each pen. Eckard’s Leghorns came 
second.with forty-two eggs.
. The highest producing- penh are as 
follows t •* ' * • , v

. E. E. Shaw, South Haven, (Leg
horns) f . , , . , . .  ...2,090 

O. S, Thompson, of Allen, (Leg- 
. horns) . . . . . . . .  M . . . . .  . . . . . . .» .2,020.
¿George Ferris, #of Grand Rapids,
. (Leghorns) . i?,>.. . .  I,fi63
Northland Farms, Grand Rapids', 

(Leghorns) e .;*•»•.. . . . , , . 1 , 9 9 1
W. C. Eckard, of Paw Paw,. (Leg- 
'' horns). ..1,960
Mrs. W. H. Chilson, Grandville, 

(Rocks) , . .4,790
Ontario Agrictfiiural C ollie, of 

Guelph, (Hocks) i :. \ . . . ; . , . .  1*753
Morton Duval' tried corn silk cigaiv 

ettes over in Hodgkins powder , min 
and hasn’t  been located since. Folks 
skid. that ..Morton attended quite a 
swell blowout,—Suhahlte HOIlbUfv

Let your Dealer prove to you 
that now is the time for 
Royal Cords all around

\ / O S T  m en  expect a certain  
JLVJL am ount o f  tire trouble in  
w inter driving.

B ut go to  your R oyal Cord Dealer 
and let him  show  you how  the three 
new  U . S. D iscoveries have changed 
all that*
Web Cord has no cross tie-threads. So 

a Royal Cord Tire flexes easily over- thé 
rats and bumps of frozen roads;

The F lat Band Process of cord tire
buHdmg ensures the equal. resistance of 
each individual cord. A Royal Cord Tiré 
is an organic unit—-and combats winter 
hardships as a unit.

Sprayed Rubber is the first absolutely 
pure rubber. -A Royal Cord maintains 
vitality against weather that ages ordinary 
rubber^ , j
These are advantages that nobody 

can give you but the dealer in  U . S. 
Royal Cords.

H e can 6how you how  it w ill7 be 
worth w h ile to  take ; off your old tires 
now , an d  p u t o n  R oya l C ords a l l  
around* ' ^ |  * ; *0. - ,

United States Thus
an« Good Tires

NOTE TO LICHT CAR OWNERS— The three U. S. Discoveries 
apply to Royal Cords in all sixes from 30  x  3^2 inch up.

U. S. Royal Cord Tires
U n ite d  S ta te s ®  Rubber Com pany

Please Mention The. Michigan Farmer 'When Writing to Advertisers

$ 5 0  t o  $ 2 0 0

W o  T e a c h  Y o u  in  F o u r  W e e k s  é
Personal I nstr uction-Aot a Correspondence Course >

Coljegr .education not .necessary: Some of our most suc- 
■^ce&sfpl students had only a common school education. If 

you'are over eighteen and under fifty-five yeayA you can 
lèafn this fascinating; money-making profession, in four 
weeks. Auctioneers of National Reputation will be your 
teachers. -Course covers Live-Stock Judging, Pedigree?' 
Reading Voice Development, Speeding Up Ridding, How 
to.Cét Businéss, Writing Sales Bills, Advertising,: Per
sonality-Building and everything necessary to make you; 

fc -v- ,•• the leading auctioneer in your coramu-
^  O f nitji,. Schools in eightprinripa! cities.

Only school ef its kind in the world, f rs* ^
1 • Write fee Free Catalogne Sfé - f.
Bnited Auction Schools
519, 520; 521 Peoples Bank Building, ladunaiwlu, lad. i.M

Information 
. Wanted f

I  would nice, to  hiaveeverÿfannef who 
has used &>- si-

Nitrate of, Soda
write am t tell' me his experience, how he 
used i t  and what results have come from 
its use, -

Mjr f tw j B u lle tin  Service is main
tained tor the purpose of gi vingoutsudh 
reliable Itlfdrt^rttdq on the  proper use of 
Nitrate of Soda as m il benefit all who 
are .using it or are- contemplatingtrying 
it. In  order to  do- this to  the best ad van? 
tags» I want ali the auf&entic-'informa
tion I can get from .those who have had 
experience in the twe o f N itrate of Soda, 

Tf your name is not on mymaiimg list 
for these Bulletins «end mç ypw  address 
and to identify this advertisement add 
the number I'SJJ

Dr. William S. Myers, Director 
Chilean N itrate Committee 

iS  Madison. Atcuae •ip- New York
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Chill breezes failed to prevent President and-Mrs. Coolidge and 
their two sons, John and Calvin, Jr„ from enjoying a week-end 
yacht trip just before the boys returned to their school work.

Alain J. Gerbault, the.tennis star, 
crossed ocean' alone in this 30-ft. 
sailboat in 142 days.

Mabel Strickland, world champion 
cow-girl, goes for a ride on one 
of her gentle ponies.

The District of Columbia Girls’ Rifle Team claim thê , girls’ rifle 
championship of the United States. Every one of them can hit 
a dime at fifty yards. •' * • ■ -v

Another Harvard record was broken at Cambridge this year- when 
one hundred and thirty-two ambitious lads turned out foV the op
ening practice of the football season.

The Allied Musical Bureau, of New York, has 
combined three great cantors ‘ of the age, 
Hershman, Roitman, and Kwartin.

It is said that Grand Duke, Cyril, 
of Russia, is ambitious to be
come Czar of his native country.

It became necessary to use dynamite to stem 
wave of flame which swept Berkely, Califor
nia, with estimated d amage of ^10,000,000.

plpllpi

Two of the seven U. S. Navy destroyers, which where wrecked at 
Point Honda, California, with a loss of more than a score of lives. 
The U. S. Navy Department is now investigating the tragedy.

This photo, taken at 3:00 A. M . from an altitude of 2,400 feet far 
above the Arctic circle,'shows Ymer Harbor and Essnark glacier 
bathed in the light of the “midnight sun.”

Copyrinht by Underwood *  Underwood, New.York
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I T was too late to stop. And before« 
it was done he knew this was not 

a pew experience to her; and that shq 
suffered it—an.d was almost glgd of it 
—for penance.

. “By the Lord,” cried the old man, 
“if he efer strikes you ag’in I’ll kill 
him!”

“No/’ said Sally softly.
“Yas! * he insisted with some of his 

old violence.
“No," she repeated sadly., “Because 

it is all my fault—all the shame—the 
shame—because I^^-deserve it! And— 
Thou shalt not kill! You know we- 
have tempers! And we have both 
used them!”

He shuddered and thought of the 
plowed field, with Seffy lying there.

“Good night!” he said with averted 
face.

“I didn’t mean that, pappy—I didn’t 
mean that you killed him. He’s not 
dead. Pappy, kiss me—good night! 
And forgive me.”

But this also made her dearer to 
him. And so, little by little, they drew 
closer and closer, until a certain hap
piness was, his and a certain content 
hers. Occasionally they laughed. But 
this was not often. They were well 
satisfied to sit before the winter fire, 
she with an elbow on his knee, with 
his rugged hands in her hair. And 
after a While she would ask him no 
more to kiss her .good night—he did it 
as of right, and very beautifully, on 
her hair—so much like Seffy, that first 
dear kiss—that it made her sob—- 
always.

“Just like Seffy! ” she said the first 
time and cried, pushing him out of the 
door when he would have asked' a 
question.

But he asked his question one day. 
It was whether she had loved Seffy.

“Not till Seffy comes!” she cried. 
“I won’t answer.”

“Sally,” he said solemnly, “I killed 
my little boy. He is dead. I hurt him 
—I made him afeard of me—he drag
ged himself away to die, like wild ani
mals that air hurt by men. So you 
Will have to tell me.”

“No—-no!” she begged. “He is not 
dead. And some day he will come 
back to us—you—”

“Sally, you said ‘us’.”
“Yes, Forgive me. I meant—you.” 
“Did you mean me?” r 
“Yes, oh, yes!”
“Cross your breast!”
She made this adjuration with a 

smile.
But when he had gone, she groveled 

on the floor and cried:
“Us—us—us!”

CHAPTER IV.
For Seffy’s Sake.

a ND so three—nearly four—years 
r \  passed and Sam was dead.

“Pappy,” she said afterward, “you 
have been very good to me!”

P “And you to me—it’s efen—say noss- 
Ing more.” « - .

“You have kept me from going 
crazy, I think.”

“You haf kep’ my ol’ heart from 
breaking, I expect. Yas, I know, now, 

«that there is such a thing as broke 
hearts,” he averred.

“Pappy, I—”
“What?”, asked he.

T  H E  M I  C H I G A N  F A R  M E R

jp By L uther Long
•  . Copyright 190$ The Bobba-Mcrrill Company

A L IT T L E  CO M ED Y  O F  C O U N T R Y  M A N N ERS

*-‘1 don’t know what I’m going to do 
now. I got' to work for my living, I 
expect. There is not enough left for—” 

•  “You’ll nefer work for you’ keep 
while I’fe got a dollar,” said the old' 
man. “I owe you ’ that much for— 
for—■”*

She liked that.- She was sitting on 
a low stool at his feet, her, elbow on- 
his knee—her favorite attitude. She

“Yes,” she said very softly, “If you 
will let me, I will be all and every
thing that Seffy was to you. I took, 
him from you. Let me do my best to 
replace him. It is for that—that, only, 
that I have cared. We shall rent this 
hduse and that will help, too—for I 
know you have been getting poor, too 
—and—and—if you will take it—I—I 
—want to give you—the pasture-field

«I6  , > ' .--y.’ *'■ • : v- - .
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Picking Up the Playthings
By A, W . Peach

Picking up the playthings at the end of day 
Is a time for dreaming and a time to pray.

Quietly in slumber, lying snug and sweet,
Busy little hands and busy little feet.

Rooms are still from laughter, chjldish worries gone— 
Little troubles they’ll forget with the smile of dawn.

In the uttei; silence, glad our hearts must be
Silent rooms shall sound again with the morning’s glee.

Life is not all playtime, soon the years will bring 
Days of joy and sorrow, toil and laboring.

Nqw with love and laughter do the years go by, 
Happiness and joyousness hover ever nigh.

May their little hearts so fill with the love of home, 
Memories shall never fade though a fa r they roam}

Picking up the playthings at the end of day 
Is a time for dreaming and a time to pray.
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crowded a little closer.
“Pappy,” she said presently, “let me 

come and keep your house.”
-“Dq you mean that?” asked the old 

man joyously.
“Yes{” she said.
“But why? That’s hard work for a 

gal that’s not used to it.”
“Oh, maybe I want to be where 

Seffy was. --For—some day—some day 
—he’Jl come back and I—want to be 
there—to ask his pardon.” . \

They were silent for a while and 
then the old man said huskily:

“You shall. You shall sleep in Sef
fy’s bed. You shall look in his little 
cracked looking-glass. You shall set 
in his place at the table. You shall 
be my Seffy! And we’ll wait for him 
together and we’ll bosd ask his pardon 
—when he comes—when He comes.” 

“May I ride his mare—and plov with 
her?”

“You—you—you?” he questioned in 
his ecstasy. “Ken you?—say—*-do you 
sink you ken?”

—for—or, for Seffy’s "sake. Will you 
take it?”* For he had demurred. “For 
Seffy’s sake—just as you would, take 
it from him—and as he would give it 
to you—if he were all here? I want 
to be both son and daughter to you. 
Let me be Seffy and myself too! It is 
much—but let me try.”

But he had caught that little slip of 
the tongue, and was dumb. .

They sat silent by the fire for a long 
time then. Presently the old man rose 
and lifting her he said, with a smile 
such as she had never seen on his 
face:

“Yas — for Seffy’s sake — come! 
Now!”
' It was night. But he led her from 

her own house to his. And that night 
she slept in Seffy’s bed.

One of Sally’s duties was the night
ly reading of the Farm Journal. And 
just now this paper, edited by a gen
tleman who knew nothing about farm-' 
ing—and by him edited, well—was full 
of the great meeting of the National
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Farmers’ League of the United States 
of America/ which was in session at 
Omaha.
.: “By far -the most intelligent, and in

teresting paper of the session, thfis 
*far,” Sally read one night, “was that 
on “The Proper Succession of Crops 
in Maryland,” by the- youthful presi
dent of the Kansas State League, Mr. 
——” Sally rose suddenly and vanish
ed to the kitchen where there tvas-a 
light.

“I—I choked,” said Sally quite truth- 
- fUlly, “and went for a drink.”

“Yas—don’t read no more. We’ll 
find out about the succession tomoi> 
row night. But what was the smart 
feller’s name?” , . j

She pretended to look for it,-and 
when she pretended to have found it :,1 

“Mr.—S. P. Brown,” she read.
“A Kansas man—about Maryland! 

Huh!”
But that night, after Seffy’s father 

was in bed, Sally wrote a pitiful letter 
—perhaps the first she had ever writ
ten :
“Dear Seffy (it ran)

Please come home. Come as soon 
as you get this. Your pappy wants 
you. He is old and sorry, so please 
come right away.

Sephinjah P. Baumgartner, Senior.” 
But the envelope was addressed to .

“Mr. S. P, Baumgartner, Jr., 
President Kas. State League, 

Kansas.” '
* The post-mistress smiled indulgent
ly as Sally handed in the letter the 
next day.

“A long way off,” she said.
“Yes,” said Sally, fidgeting with her 

bonnet. “How soon do you think it 
will get' there?”

The post-mistress reflected.
“About a week,” she said then.
“So long?” *
“Well,” said the post-mistress com

fortingly, “mebby not quite so long. 
But better not count much on its get
ting thefe sooner. I’ll give it a good 
start. I’ll put it in the mail bag now.” 

“Thank you,” said Sally.
She watched her put it into the bag 

and then went dreaming home, and 
for all of the : two weeks of waiting 
she was very happy—dreaming al
ways. Poor girl—she had made her 
life so unhappy that jog seemed di
vine. She was' sure of Seffy. Some
times she wondered with a blush and 
a start if he might not come (himself 
in answer. She would not have been 
surprised to have him steal up behind 
hen—that was his way, she remember
ed—and call out softly her name. So 
she went about almost on tiptoes so 
that she might hear him if he should. 
It was a little difficult to keep it from 
the - inquisitive old man, who did not 
quite understand her sudden happK 
ness. But she did.

And, finally, the two weeks were up. 
She was quite sure Seffy would not 
waste a moment with his answer  ̂ And 
he might use that mysterious instru
ment, the telegraph, which sbe under
stood would not take more than an 
hour from Kansas. She supposed his 
message, even if he used the tele
graph, would come to the post-office.

But, as a. matter of fact, she had 
thought it would take longer. Kansas 

(Continued on page 36&).

A  T. A C R E S — A T  s Rain H at May Nàt Be Stylish But I f s  A  Real Utility Bonnet By*Frank R , Leet
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Beautiful Rugs that are Durable, 
Inexpensive and Easy-to-Clean—

How much charm and color these sell Congoleum 
Rugs bring to a room. And how wonderfully easy they 
are to clean—and to keep clean!

There’s no need for dusty, tiresome sweeping and beat
ing. Just run a damp mop over their smooth, waterproof 
surface and presto!—tracked-in mud, dirt, grease and 
spilled things disappear in a twinkling—your rug is as 
spotless and bright as the day it was new. And &!ai 
Congoleum Rugs always lie flat and smooth without 
any kind of fastening.

Among the host of attractive patterns you will find rugs 
of sizes to suit any room in the house—living and dining 
room, bedroom, kitchen and pantry; designs and colors to 
harmonize with any furnishings.

When you realize that such superb rugs are very mod
erate in price—when you consider their cleanliness and 
labor-saving features—their durability and guaranteed 
quality—then you will understand why seia Congoleum 
Rugs are the most popular floor-coverings in America.

Popular Sizes — Popular Prices
6 x 9  feet £ 9.00 Pattern No. 386 (illustrated) IK x 3 feet $ .60

GOLD
SEA L

GUARANTEE
S A T IS F A C T IO N  G U A R A N T E E D  

k O R  Y O U R  M O N E Y  B A C K  J Below is 
No. 323REMOVE SEAL WITH 

DAMP CLOTH

R u g s
No. 398 

Above it is 
No. 518

Labor-Saving— Money- 
Saving

Women everywhere know 
that it is practically impos
sible to keep woven rugs 
and carpets really clean. So 
in all classes of homes they 
are replacing their dust
co llecting  woven floor- 
coverings with waterproof, 
germ-proof Gold-Seal Con
goleum Rugs. And they’re 
saving time, work, and 
money in the bargain. Why 
don’t you try it?

The pattern on the floor 
is No. 386. In the 6 
x 9 foot size the price 
is only $9.00.

Look for 
this Gold Seal!

6 X 9 feet -8 9.00
7K X 9 feet 11.25
9 X 9 feet 13.50
9 X 10K feet 15.75
9 X 12 feet 18.00
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ALL IN O N E  M O R N I N G

COFFEE CAKE
After the first rising of the dough, knead in 
cup of raisins and let rise 30 minutes. If baked 
in a cake tin (illustration) butter pan generously, 
line with chopped nuts and put in the dough. 
Let rise until double in bulk. Bake one hour. 
Put in hot oven ( 425 degrees F.) and after fif
teen minutes lower to moderate oven (380 de
grees F.)

TEA RING
Shape the dough in a long roll, using the hands, 
let stand 10 minutes. Roll to %  inch in thick
ness using rolling pin. Spread with melted 
butter, sprinkle with sugar and chopped blanched 
almonds or cinnamon. Roll like a jelly roll; 
cut a piece from each end and join ends to form 
ring. Place on buttered .baking sheet and cut 
with scissors at one-half inch intervals. Let 
rise and brush over top with yolk of one egg, 
slightly beaten and diluted with tablespoon 
cold water. Bake in moderate oven (380 de
grees) for hour. When cool frost with 
powdered sugar icing and sprinkle freely with 
chopped blanched almonds.

Here is a way for you to lighten the work of baking 
and please your family with a variety of tempting and 
wholesome foods.

In one morning you can bake a delicious fruit nut 
loaf, a batch of light, tender doughnuts for luncheon, 
and a tempting coffee cake for tomorrow’s breakfast, 
or any other combination of the five wheatful foods1 
shown on this page. They are all made from the 
same ingredients, out of the same dough, simply by 
varying the method of handling.

The folks about your table will Eat More Wheat 
without urging when you serve such a variety of home 
baking. You will thus be increasing national pros
perity while you are bringing joy and health to your 
own home circle.

You will enjoy using our recipe and methods and 
we guarantee you success if you use GOLD MEDAL 
FLOUR.

RECIPE FOR DOUGH
cups ( 1 %  pounds) sifted GOLD MEDAL FLOUR 

•2 cakes compressed yeast 4 tablespoons shortening 
\/2 cup sugar level’teaspoons salt
2 eggs 2 cups liquid (water or milk)

M ethod: Crumble the yeast cake into mixing bowl, gradually stir in the luke
warm liquid. Add the beaten eggs, sugar, salt and flour, mix and then add 
shortening. Mix very thoroughly. Turn dough on board; let stand several 
minutes. Grease mixing bowl. Knead dough quickly and lightly until it is 
smooth and elastic. Turn dough over in greased bowl until outside is covered 
with a thin coating of shortening. Place covered bowl where dough will be at a 
uniformly warm temperature (80-82 degrees). Allow dough to rise until double 
in bulk, about two hours. Knead down and let rise 45 minutes. Turn on 
lightly floured board. Now you are ready to make any of the five foods 
listed below:

CHOCOLATE NUT LOAF
Remove eight tablespoons flour from the above recipe; add eight tablespoons of 
cocoa. Follow above method, after first rising add 1 cup chopped nuts. Let 
rise 4f minutes, mould into loaves (makes two loaves) let rise until double in 
bulk and bake in hot oven for one hour. (400-425 degrees F.)

FRUIT LOAF
After the above dough has had first rising, add 
\A  cup each of chopped nuts, seedless raisins 
and candied cherries. Let rise 45 minutes,, 
mould into loaves, let rise until double in bulk 
and bake in moderately hot oven for one hour. 
(38,0-400 degrees F.)

RAISED DOUGHNUTS 
Roll out dough to a sheet one-half inch in thick
ness; cut with a doughnut cutter. Place on 
bread-board and cover with a tea towel. Let rise 
to double original size; fry in hot fat (375 de
grees F.), turning constantly to assure uniform 
color. Take them out of the fat, let the super
fluous fat drain off on brown paper. Roll in 
granulated sugar, mixed with a little cinnamon

W a s h b u r n . C r o
GENERAL OFFICES

wlVTNEAPO



Sales 2 1/2 times as much as that o f any other brand

THE W O RLD ’S  G R E A TE ST B A K IN G  POW DER

CALUMET
Griddle Cakes with Sausage

BEST BY TEST

PURE IN THE CAN 
— IN THE BAKING
NEVER TOUCHED 
BY HUMAN HANDS

The Economy BAKING POWDER
helped  m ake them  light and  digestible.

It’s th e  sam e w ith  a ll b ak ings in  w h ich  
C alum et is used. Everything comes to  th e  table 
w ith  an  appetizing appeal you can’t resist.

M ade in  the world’s largest and m ost sanitary 
baking pow der factories, C alum et comes to the 
m illions w ho use it, as the  purest an d  m ost depend
able o f all leaveners. I t  m eans positive results 
always. C ontains m ore th a n  ord inary  leavening 
streng th—goes fa r th e r—lasts longer. Buy it. T ry 
it. Always use it.

EVERY INGREDIENT USED OFFICIALLY APPROVED BY U. S. FOOD AUTHORITIES

A real breakfast—a plate o f  golden
brow n griddle cakes baked just right. Eat to your 
appetite’s content. They w on’t  h u r t you—

CALUMET

A pound can of Calumet 
contains full 16 oz. Some 
baking powders come in 
12 oz. cans instead of 16 
oz. cans. Be sure you get 
a pound when you want it
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T h is  Is  —
P a tte r n  No. 5 3 4  A b o v e

Brings A ll Four Rugs on 
a Month's FREE TRIAL!
Ours is the only house in America
that can make you such an offer. No one else 
can bring you a genuine guaranteed Gold Seal 
Congoleum Rug, in the full 9 foot by 12 foot 
size, with three small rugs extra, and all for 
less than the regular price of the big rug alone. 
And on a year credit.
Clip the coupon below. Write your
name and address plainly. Say which pattern 
you want. Pin a dollar to it—mail at once. We 
will ship immediately — on approval all four 
Congoleum Rugs — in one complete neat package. No 
muss, no bother, no trouble to lay. If satisfactory take a year to pay.

O n e  B ig  
9 x  1 2  ft. 

Room-Size Rug and 
3 Small Rugs to Match

Four (qngoleum Ru g s
_ Less than Price of due
The Gold Seal that comes pasted on each and every rug is the guarantee of the Congoleum
Company of complete satisfaction or money back. The Gold Sehl guarantee is unconditional and positive assurance 
of absolute satisfaction in the use and service of these congoleum rugs. That’s what the Gold Seal on a congoleum 
rug stands for. Behind the Gold Seal guarantee of the manufacturer is our own Double Guarantee Bond.

C H O IC E o f  T W O  F a m o u s  P A T T E R N S
3 Rugs FREE—Special Bargain Price—Year to Pay

We show two of the most popular Congoleum patterns that
three small rugs are each 18x36 in. One dollar is all you need send to 
both patterns—send two dollars—AND GET ALL 8 RUGS.

O r i e n t a l  P a t t e r n  A to . 5 3 4
This is the beautiful Gold Seal Congoleum Art Rug as 
shown at the top of this page. On the floor, it looks unbelievably like 
an expensive woven rug. The richest blue color dominates the ground 
work. Mellow ecru, old ivories, and light tans, set off the blue field. 
Mingled with these lovely tints are peacock blue robin’s egg blue 
and darker tones. Old rose, tiny specks of lighter pink ana dark 
mulberry are artistically placed. Darker browns and blacks lend 
dignity and richness.
The border background contrasts with the blue all over 
center by reversing the color scheme. Ecru and tan shades form the 
border background.
An ideal all purpose rug, beautiful in any room. Perfect 
for living room, or parlor. Lovely in bedroom or dining room. 
Charming in the kitchen. A real boon to the women folks on the 
farms. Saves endless drudgery.

Send Only $ 1 .0 0  w ith Coupon—$1 .50  M onthly 
N a  17 AC CIA  9«I2 ft. Congoleum Gold Seal Rug with threw # 1 7  AC 
11 ( I .  L t w i l Y  small rugs to match, u d  18x36 in.—all four only t  1 1 ••ID

have ever been produced. The rug measures 9x12 ft. The
get your choice of either patterns sent on 30 days’ trial. If you wish

T ile  P a t t e r n  /V o . 4 0 8
Probably no floor covering of any quality or kind, 
ever piled up the popularity of this wonderful design. It is a 
superb tile pattern that looks like mosaic. Lovely robin’s egg 
blue, with shadings of Dutch blue, and a background of soft 
stone gray, give a matchless effect. Particularly suited for 
kitchen or dining room. Don’t  fear muddy boots and shoes. A 
damp mop whisks it clean in a jiffy.

Only $ 1 .0 0  w ith Coupon —$ 1 .6 0  M onthly 
Nn F 4 f 1x12 ft. Craroltaa Gold Seal Rug with throe t l  7  QC 
lW .EnvW O  uull rug• teBatch,each 18x36in.—allfonronly

V e r y  I m p o r t a n t  « ¡ » « s a f i r a
offer are designed and arranged to serve home lovers in the 
smaller towns and on the farms. If you live in a city of 100,000 
population or over, we cannot fill your order for this Congoleum 
Rug Offer or send our Free Catalog.

T h e  G r e a t e s t  o f  B a r g a in s  
P a y  A lm o s t  A s  Y ou  P le a s e

Almost everybody knows the price of the famous 
Congoleum Gold Seal Art Rugs. They are advertised 
and sold at the same standard price everywhere. Look 
everywhere else first if you wish—stores, catalogs, maga
zines and newspapers. You’ll find no offer like ours — 
lower price, 3 rugs free, 30 days trial, year to pay.1

If you return the ruga, your dollar will 
be refunded and also all freight costs«

T h r e e  R u g s  F R E E  For heavy wear
. , , . . . spots in front of range,

sink, kitchen. At thresholds, in hall, in front of dresser 
or bed. While this offer lasts, we give three of these 
small rags, free with each large rug; all four for less 
than the price of one.

T h e  R u g  o f  G u a r a n te e d  W e a r
Congoleum Gold Seal Art Rugs are the fastest 
selling floor coverings known. They are rapidly becom
ing the national floor covering—highly prized in good 
homes for any and all rooms.
W a te rp ro o f. N0 burlap for water to rot. Surface 
is hard, smooth and wear-resisting. Does not stain. Not 
m aned or hurt by spilling of hot liquids.
Tfe?y Ll»y from the first moment without fa s t
ening. They never curl up or kick up at edges or comers. 
No need to tack or fasten them down. Dirt cannot ac
cumulate underneath.
L f f *  W o rh . Rid yourself of back-breaking 
drudgery. Dirt, ashes, grit, dust or mud cannot “grind 
into Congoleum Gold Seal Art Rugs. A damp rag or 
mop keeps it clean and colorings bright.
No laborious cleaning, no sending to cleaners. 
Absolutely sanitary. All this guaranteed by the famous 
Gold Seal that means c o m p le te  satisfaction or your 
money back.
O n th e  F arm  saves endless toil — the trail of 
muddy boots or ‘‘tracked in” dirt disappears under a 
damp mop.

Ask for FREE C atalog
I t  S h o w s  
10 ,000  o t h e r  
bargains. 11 
brings credit 
without asking 
—everything 
from cellar to 
garret.
Bed., Bedding, 
Carpet«. R up, 
Dubes, Cooking 
U te n s ils ,  Cur
tains, Furniture, 
S i l v e r w a r e ,  
Lamps, all sorts 
of odds and ends 
lor the home. Dia
monds, Watches, 
Jewelry.
Your request on 
* postal card is 
enough.

To everyone else we bring all the advantages of our 
house, freely. It makes no difference who you are, how modest 
your home may be or how little you earn.

PIN a DOLLAR to COUPON BELOW!
Spiegel, May, Stern Co., 17S7 W. 35lh St., Chicago

* OaW Seal Congoleum Art Rugs—exactly 
?? mT"10 the pattern »elected below, on SOdaysfree triafKI retnrn them, you are to refund my II, ¿ bo aU t^portatfon
z&jK&ss: r a r  ,i8°monthiy’uQtn -¿sStaSss

I Select Pattern No............... ..
3 -V̂ samon̂ hTy SS^aVrau. a m « * number8’ “nd $2a

10,000 Other 
Furniture 
Bargains 3Pigggl.Mau.1tem (g

w 1757 West 35th Street» Chicago» UL I
 Ask for

FREE

Catalog

■■■■aa

Nam»------------
Street, R. F. D. 
or Boa) No____

Shipping Point_________ _______________

City-------------------------------------------- State______ _
a i m  M H d m e  y o u r la ta a t  P m  F u rn i tu r .  B ook
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SE FFY .
(Continued from page 364). _ 

was a vague place to those days, and 
a vast distance away/';:v v 'v .  r"-l 
■ The ceremonial of a letter,, with 

simple people, is as much a matter of 
concern as a treaty between two na
tions. And now, as she dressed her
self in her best clothes to go to the 
post-office, she felt, somehow, as if she 
were to be in Seffy’s personal pres
ence, and must bè as immaculate as 
always. She wondered how he would 
address her—forgetting that his an
swer must come to the one whose 
name she had signed.' She had heard 
of various most dear head-lines to let
ters. I am afraid she blushed at all 
this For, as she looked in the glass, 
she saw a face so radiant that she 
looked again to identify it.

So, all the more, she dressed herself 
with the same care she would have 
taken were she going to him instead 
of to the post-office for his letter. She 
remembered what he had said about 
her hair, and she ventured to pull it 
about her face, much as it had been 
that night to the dark parlor. But at 
the thought of that the tears came 
slowly into her eyes. She had been 
very happy that night. It was all the 
happiness she had ever knovto, it 
seemed now. She dried her eyes and 
then she sat down at the table where 
Seffy had often sat, and looked again 
in his broken mirror. Thè radiance 
was quenched. Her face was pale and 
thin now. She thought of it quite as 
if he were soon to see it.

“I wonder if he’ll think me hand
some now?” She ‘ shook her head 
doubtfully at the face she saw in 'the 
glass. “No, I have no red cheeks no 
more—and my eyes are bigger—and 
my lips thinner—and my hair is paler 
—and my hands—”

She remembered how he had kissed 
them, and put her head down and sob
bed. They did not seem fit to be kiss
ed now—nor worth kissing.

But the post-mistress liked her bet
ter that way and so do I. For she 
had acquired a daintiness that was al
most immaculate.

As soon as Sally came, the post-mis
tress smiled and shook her head. ^For 
she had understood what the letter 
contained quite as if she had seen it. 
And she watched anxiously for the 
answer.

“Not yet,” she said compassionately. 
Sally’s legs ; weakened and she 

clutched at the little shelf before'.her.
' It took a moment to swallow the thing 
in her throat. Then she murmured: 

“It’s two weeks.”
“Yes. But he’d have to, be pretty 

prompt to get it here by this time.” 
Sally had been sure of this prompt

ness. If never occurred to her to 
doubt. She would not have wasted a 
minute. • She turned hopelessly away.

"Perhaps tomorrow!”, said the kind 
postmistress. * -

Sally veered, smiling.
"You think so?”
“Perhaps. One can never tell. Don’t 

worry, dear. You see the address was 
very vague and it may be some time 
before they find him.”

“You don’t thîîik it is'too late?”
“I hope not, dear.”
She had not thought of that before. 

She had fancied him waiting for some 
such recall... But, of course, he had 
formed other ties—he would be glad 
to forget her. He might be married! 
Of course he was ! Otherwise he could 
not be'a presidenti, *

"I guess. it’s too late,” she said 
. again. ' . j r- '

"I would not- think that. The ad
dress was very vague. But, after you 
were gone, I took the precaution to 
pul a return address on the envelope, 
and if he does not get it, it will come 
back; but that will take some little 
time.” *

There was nothing the next day nor 
the next, nor for many days afterward 

,• that she went to*”the post-office. She 
no. longer dressed up for the trip, and 
s h e  was glad now', she had not told 

§j hte'futher.

For a while she had to lock herself ; 
in her room when the désiré came on | 
her to go to the posi-offioe. And then fe 
she remained away three days, then a j 
weejk. and then the post-mistress ad- j 
mitted that the letter had had time to 
be returned. She must not give up 
though. Strange things happen, some
times, with letters.
'The letter had been returned, the 

postmistress had it then. But she 
pityingly thought it best that Sally 
should wait for it still, while she tried 
to send it back to him.

Otherwise it was very much as Sally 
had planned and hoped, save that she 
was a bit sadder.- She kept Seffy’s 
father's house, as, perhaps, no house 
was ever kept before. She had not 
been famous for the keeping of her 
own house in the days of her cçquette- 
ship. Her grandmother had attended 
to this—and then ja, maid who inter
preted her faultlessly. But now her 
own hands did all—and did it with 
love. And she did replace Self y—and 
more. For she plowed, and, after a 
brief apprenticeship, no one did it bet
ter. The bay mare was as kind to 
Sally as she had been to Seffy. Noth
ing in his life had ever been so sweet 
to the old man as those rests when 
they met. ’ And no food was' ever so 
piquant as that eaten under the trees 
at their nooning.

Sally still went to the post-office, and_ 
the post mistress still had her letter 
where she could have put her hand 
upon it, though she mercifully conceal
ed this.'

But there was no hope. Not a word 
of confidence had passed between 
Sally and the kind post-mistress, but 
each knew that the other understood 
quite as if their confidence was com
plete. So that it was is if they spoke 
of an old matter when Sally said, one 
day:

“Yes—I guess it’s too late. He’s 
married.”

“I wouldn’t think so, if I were you, 
till I hearc  ̂ from him,” said the com
passionate woman behind the counter. 
“I thought so once. He want to- war.
I heard that he was killed. I married 
another m an-just—oh, just because! 
Then he came back. I have always 
been sorry.” ’ '

Something filled the speaker’s eyes 
—and Sally, with the dumb intuition 
of the primitive nature, stood there a 
long time and said only, "Thank you.”

But after that hope rose andlived 
again.

That night the post-mistress receiv
ed’, from Washington, the address of 
the Kansas State League of Farmers’ 
Clubs', and put it on- the- face of the 
returned letter and sent it forth again.

CHAPTER XV.
Shall Seffy Enter at This jCuet

K  INTER had come again—the fifth 
one. They sat together in the 

great hearth of the kitchen, in their 
characteristic attitude when before a 
fire. The hickory logs sputtered sav
agely, but sent^out to them, neverthe
less, a grateful warmth. Their faces 
and bodies glowed in the fervor of it. 
And there is nothing like this to put 
one at peace with all the world.

“Sally,” said .the old man, “this is 
nice.”

“Very nice,” agreed Sally.
But also there is nothing like, this 

to send one’s memory backward. And 
this it was doing for both of them.

“Èferybody don’t haf no such fire to
night” And the everybody he thought 
of as he sighed was—Seffy.

“No, not everybody,” sighed Sally, 
propping her head upon his knee. \
. S “Sally—who do you mean by efery- 
body?”

“Just one person^” admitted Sally, 
“the same one you mean.”

“Yas,” said Seffy’s father very soft
ly, and then they were silent.

“Mebby some’s got no homes—and 
out freezing tonight,” the old man said 
presently.

"I hope not,”-said Sally. “We could 
take them ta hçre if we knew where 
they are—couldn’t wer pappy?”

IIpisaÜÉ (Continued teunffô week).'-
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“The Truth About Wire Fence’

W rit«  fo r  a  copy today
BOND STEEL P8ST GO..

SOLUTION O f T H E  M YSTER Y 
T H A T  H A S  COST FARM ER S  

M ILLIO N S O f  DOLLARS I
A  ce d ar post o u tlas ts  a  p ine ,so  I 
tw o  ro lls  o f  w ire  fen ce  m ay I 
took  alike, and  coat the sam e, I 
y e t  on# will l a s t  tw ice a s  lo p e  I 
a s  tb s  o th e r. O a r  a r e o l a r  I 
solves th e  puzzle an d  show s I 
you  how to  savo  t h a t  100 p e r  I 
cen t. T ou can  know  w h a t y o u  I 
a re  buying ju s t  a s  su re ly  a s  I 
you oan to ll O ak from  Poplar.

31 Eut Mmhdm Sl'MKIMi, MICH.

K ITSELM AN  FENCE
“ I  S aved  2 6  a  S o d .”  
says J. C. Thompson, R. 1, 
G reen vllle,Mien. Y o u ,  t o o  
can  savo . Buy d irec t a t  
Low est F a c to ry  Prices.

„  W E  SAY T H E  FR E IG H T .
W r i t e  t o d » y  f o r  F r e e  100- p . g e  

Catalog’ of Farm, PonlteT and Lawn 
if im c a . Qataa.Ports and Barbad wirc.
BUSHMAN BIOS. Pvt 278 MONOS. DO.1

EVER T R YO S C H
Type 600 Ignition System for

FORDS
ItU notJustatim er.but a com
plete ignition ay stem —Makes 
a wonderful improvement in 
Forde—insures quick, easy  
starts, morepowsr on thehilis, 
smooth running under all con
ditions. Ask about SPECIAL 
TRIAL OFFER, giving deal
er’s name.

iritsn Bo$cbMa$wto Corp.
Springfield. Hass. JlwWiSS

S ta rtlin g  W A TC H  O ffer !1
[This beautiful high grade ladies’ small!
■ size, octagon watch, with ehoice or gold! 
I finished link or ribbon bracelet guaranteed! 
I gold finish ((16 value). Special advertising I 
(price$4.89. Stem wind and set, beautiful! 
I case, attractive gold dial, splendid more* a 
(ment. good timekeeper; Sent in Morocco! 
(finish, silk lined gift ease.

I  J u s t  san d  nam e, a n  a n d  local address,
I Pay postm an on dem rory o u r Special ad*
I vortlaing P rice S4.89, I f  n o tp leaa ed  re -
■ tu rn  unused . H ooey b ack , w rite  Today «a  
I T H E  C H A R L ES C O . V  
11140 fl. Mich. A te .  Dapfc 143 Chicago

Columbia Dry Batteries for every 
kind of service are sold at elec
trical, hardware, and auto acces
sory shops, garages, general 
stores. Insist upon Columbia.

Albion  sled and wood n f li are quiet 
and powerful. One-third  (A o ao rA *  
i n f  parte o f  any other mUL 
Only main Pitmm bearing subject to 
wear. This a  oilless, and eaaly re
placeable. G overns by dependable 
weight without spring». Fits any 4>poil 
Seel tower Why not shorten your chor« 
boon now  with a good  W mdnd> 
This is your chance—F. Q . B- 
Albion, Erect s  Ask yom
dealer, or write dire a Is

Union steel Products Co. Ltd. 
D«pt. 44, Alblra, Michigan. U.S.A.

Sure-Fire, All-weather Ignition
Sik) filling time. Better snap up the ignition o f  
your gas engine with a N ew  Columbia H o t Shot. 
That’s the right ignition. T he largest laboratory, 
devoted to perfecting dry cell batteries, makes it 
right. H ence, Columbias give more power and last 
longer. Sim ple, no complicated parts to get out o f  
order. Super-durable, moisture-proof, rain-proof, in  
their steel case, they insure dependable ignition in all 
wehther. Ask for Columbias; insist on getting them.

FO R  C O LD  F E E T ?
YOUR DEALER HAS 
THEM FOR flEN AND 

WOMEN
OUR TRADE MARK 

ASSURES SATISFACTION

I
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years

e n g in e
Says J. B. Snider, Senatobia, Miss. % » < 

“Eight years ago we installed a“Z” engine. 
It has run eight to twelve hours a day, 
every day of the year since and is still 
giving wonderful service. Our repair bill 
has been less than ten dollars. W f would 
not exchange it for any other engine we 
have ever seen or heard of.”

Over 350,000 users have approved d ie  “Z" 
Engine. No matter vvhat your power requirement*, 
there is a  “Z”  Engine to  exactly suit your needs 
Over 5,000 dealers carry these engines in  stock 
and will save you money on freight.

1 yi H . P . “Z”  (Battery Equipt) $  54.00 
1 Ji H . P . “ Z” (Magneto Equipt) 74.00 
3 H .P .“ Z”  (BatteryEquipt)
3 H . P . “ Z” (Magneto Equipt)
6  H .P ,MZn (MagnetoEquipt) 

f .  o. b . factory 
Add freight to  your town

90(00
110.00
17000

FAIRBANKS, MORSE &  CO.
M a n u / s c l s r i r i CHICAGO

District Salesmen |W anted , a ll or 
spare time. Earn 
*1500 to  $3600 
yearly. We train 
the Inexperienced. 
NOVELTY CUTLERY CO. 
* 3  IsrlL.CMriM.SWs

7/m m m
■ m  ■

■  FURNACES,
STOVES and RANGES 

.  Let me show you 
bow to  save *40 to  *2 00 

OO thg finest quality pipe 
o r pipeless furnace ever 

_  made. Sold direct to  you a t  Factory prleea—$89.98 and up 
Easy to  install. Easy payments. 
Quick shipments. Safe delivery,
560 days' approval test. More 

than SOOtOOOpleased customers.
M ail a  postal o r letter 
today—get ray new Fac-
t E ^ k -F aRE£.BargaIa

__W. S. Dewing
 ̂“ Tke Dirtd-to-Tte M*s" 

KALAMAZOO STOVE 
< COÛTANT

12« ».IsdmitrlTs. 
K alam aaoo,| 

M ichigan
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A Missionary Nation
U  Oür Weekly Sermon—By AT. A . M e Cline

\  HE other day I read .the story p | 
a* missionary, This man never 
left the United States, hence he 

was not a foreign missionary, but a 
home missionary. He Was not a 
preacher, nor did he work for any mis- 
sion board. He did not sell Bibles, 
nor did he circulate tracts or testa
ments. He was a corti |  grower. The 
corn growing states are richer by mil
lions because of thè Corti which he 
carefully bred to a state Of perfection, 
corn’ which would yield. ■ an . hundred 
bushels to the acre and maturò in one 
hundred days. Yet he never made 
money out of it. Some one said.of 
him that “he always gave seed to his 
neighbors in years of drought or in- 
mature corn. Some/of these farmers 
were idlers, but this didn’t make any 

difference.’* if this 
corn grower, was 
not a ’ missionary, 
Ì do tiot know 
who is.

And the lesson 
of today states 
that an entire na
tion was à mis
sionary. ' It refers 

Of course, to the Hebrew people, the 
people of the Old Testament. Never 
before was anything like that said of 
any nation. They were to bless the 
world, “in thee shall nations of the 
earth be blessed,’* had been said to 
Abraham. “Ati4 ye shall be unto me 
a kingdom à i priests and an holy na
tion,” were the words spoken to 
Moses, while Isaiah declared that his 
natioti was a nation of witnesses. And 
•was this really true? . Are we today 
any better because in the long ago 
this little country, a|fout Jthe size of 
New Hampshire, was told it was to 
play the part of missionary? One 
mustn't discount anything because of

physical size. Abraham Lincoln de
clared that the most powerful speech 
he heard in congress, was made by 
Alexander Stephens, a tiny man,' who 
weighed less than óné hundred pounds, 
who afterward Was the vice-president 
of the Confederacy. The happiest na
tions aré often the smallest, just as 
the humblest people fare  often the 
most Contented. ■

V  ES, we are better because of this 
, ~ little nation, a  million-fold better. 
Suppose you wipe ouif'the Old Testa
ment. Suppose you take out of the 
memories and experiences of men the 
names o f. Isaiah ‘ the statesman, Jere
miah, one of thé greatest souls that 
ever lived; Amos, whos'e. mighty chal
lenge confronts ús even yet; and such 
heroic souls as some of the judges, or 
David and Jonathan. . Imagine what 
a million death bed expériences would 
have been without “The Lord is my 
shepherd, I shall not want." Conceive 
how righteous souls have been com
forted and stayed by “Ghd is our 
refuge and strength, a veryx present 
help in trouble.” The sky would be 
black, if 'the psalms were swept away. 
It Is no wonder that the writer of 
Hebrews breaks out, “And. what more 
shall I say? for the time' will fail me 
if I tell of Gideon, Barak', Samson, Jeph- 
thah; of David and Skmuel and the 
prophets : who through faith subdued 
Kingdoms, wrought righteousness/ ob
tained promises,- stopped the mouths 
of lions; quenched the power of fire, 
escaped the edge of the sword, from 
weakness were made strong, waxed 
mighty in war,, turned to flight armies 
of aliens. Women received their dead 
by,: a resurrection; and others were 
tortured, not accepting their deliver
ance, that they might obtain a better 
resurrection.” When you cut out the

■

C IT Y  V E R S U S  C O U N T R Y
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B y Cçflra Parker W atkins
Jeff Brown owned a grand old homestead, bequeathed to him by his dad.
It was one of the finest places that a farmer ever had,
Well stocked with hogs and cattle, well wooded, and seeded, and plowed. 
There wasn’t a man in the county who to own it would not have been proud.
But Jeff and his good wife Susan* were getting along in years, fe- 
The children were married and settled, each engaged in his own affairs,
And good help was getting scarcer than it ever had been before,
So Jeff moved down to the village just at the close of the war.
He rented the farm to a tenant, disposed of his tools and stock,
And purchased a neat little town house, as trim as a Paris frock; ’ .... 
Then moved all his'goods and chattels and. prepared to settle down 
To a life of ease and comfort in the midst of the thriving town.
At first the novelty pleased them, they could sleep In the morn till eight 
With never a  thought of chores, because it was growing late.
On Sundays they walked to service, and at night to a picture show,
These were treats for Susan, for she’d never had time to' go.
But after a while they tired of the sameness of the days,
And their thoughts royed back to the farm with its homely, wholesome ways. 
The tenant was disappointing, the stock didn’t seem to thrive,
The fields looked sort of neglected, the poultry more dead than alive.

And sometimes Jeff would ponder and question In his mind ,
I f ’twas any-harder plowing than it was to try to find 
Some bran new occupation; or if ridftig on a rake
Wouldn’t be just as easy as a job you tried to make, v -
And when spring came a creeping, and the air felt mild and clear 
Jeff, kind of hesitating, whispered in' Susan’s ear:
“This lazy life in the village fills me with discontent.
We’ll move back to the country if you’ll give your consent”
Then Susbn’s better judgment came quickly to her, aid.

. “Wiser donclusion,” she affirmed, “was surely never, made.
Our place is where our home is, and Home for us, I guess,
Means back on the farm where we’re useful and living brings success."
So a buyer Jeff found for the cottage, (anti not much gain didhem ake), 
The neighbors were all quite puzzled; they thought there was some mistake. 
But when they questioned Susan, she nodded her wise old head,
While Jeff with a quiet chuckle answered, and happily said:
“I’ll tell you the reason why „ ,  ̂ ^  _ ,,I have left my house in the village and come here to stay till I die.
There is many a pretty story of farmers needing rest, _ .
And the pleasure you get in doing what you think you like the best.
“But I find that chasing pleasure doesn’t hardly ever pay.
It is better to die in harness than to waste your time in play.
Here !  don’t have to go to the movies to make the time pass by,
And when one job is^ finished, I’ve another waiting nigh.
“There is somehow a satisfied feeling when I’m doing my honest work.
That it’s better to be reasonably busy than trying to learn to shirk.
If you want to live long and happy, just stick to your task each day,
And Wherever the Lord has placed you, be contented, and thankfully stay.”

life and deeds o f  such a. people, you . 
make thé world a ‘$bdr place indeed.

ISSIONARIES ; aie wonderful'
folk, many of them. The other 

day I read a sketch of. John Williams, 
the first white mein to' take thé good 
news of God’s fór&venégsòtò thje South 
Sea Islands. He was a* mechanic and 
a ship builder. He built the ship on 
which he sailed thousands of miles, 
from one island to another, as he 
planted mission stations, and left a 
trail of good Will, hope and forgive
ness behind him. .Five,-of these little 
sailing craft were built by his hand«. 
Their Very names breathe hope—“The 
Mesâenger of Peace;” “The Morning 
Star,’* {the, money for. this .was raised 
by the children of- America) ;. “The 
Day Spring;” ¡“The Daylight ,”-7and 
“Thè Surprise;” William’s first ship, 
“Thè-Messenger of Peace,” must have 
been a queer ¡finé, but she carried her 
builder for hundreds of tifiles f̂-“sixty 
feet long, eighteen feet wide, the sails 
of native matting, the ^cordage Of 
hibiscuss barky the oakum of cocoanút 
husks, the rudder of a piece of a pick
axe, a Cooper’s adze, and a long hoe. .. 
“Ànd John Williams crowned . his 
amazing piece of Work by dÿing a 
martyr’s death at the hands ;òf. eantii- 
bals whom he had gone tçf help. Thank 
Gòd that such menearé stililo be found 
in the world.' The sporting page and 
the colored supplement may take up a 
vast amount of room in modern life, 
but they are not all. Fáitíí', ‘lové, - de
votion are not dead. There are still 
heroes of the cross, They save the 
world from moral putrefaction.

Missionaries not needed in these en
lightened times? . Dp ijot be too cer
tain of that. We aré not enlightened 
enough to hurt, as tbe World War 
showed. Civilization in itself without 
God is only clothes and Whitewash. It 
needs religion tò put the heart into 
civilization. Where *theJ white màti 
goes among the ignorant' and back
ward peoples purely*. föFv reasons of 
trade, he often leaveiTy. trail of dis
ease, vice and death behind him. The 
facts prove if. Drunkenness and worse 
has often been brought tp Islands that 
were comparatively " peaceful before. 
The white outdid the black in debauch- 

- ery. The white man’s diseases have 
sometimes swept away half thé popu
lation in some remote quarter of the 
globe. In 1860 some traders captured 
four natives and put them’'In the hold 
of 'the ship, where men wqre ill with 
measles, As soon as the four captives 
had been there a few days and had 
become ill, they were put ashore, so 
as to spread the disease and kill off 
.hundreds of others. ,Tbe experiment 
was successful. Slave ships for years 
visited the islands of the south seas 
and carried off thousands of wretched 
and terrjfled humanity, of whom hun
dreds died en route and were cast 
overboard.

jD UT such are not the only types of 
white men. Others have gone to 

these far-off places of the earth and 
have brought peace, good will, health, 
industry ‘with them. Ÿèafs ago a 
Scotchman named Lovèdaié went to 
Africa and established a work among 
the natives that has béòome world 
famous. He was the first man to in
troduce the teaching of “agriculture 
and the mechanical trades, along with 
instruction in the Bible. Trained" 
nurses were turned out to go and help 
their-stricken fellow countrymen, wag
on makers, blacksmiths, and real dirt 
farmers. And no onê went away who 
had not been exposed to. the teachings 
of Christ. To read such accounts 
makes one proud of his racé and his 
religion. “Have you had a kindness 
shown? Pass it on.” y*?

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON FOR 
OCTOBER 14.* t

S U B J E C T :— Israel,- a Missionary N a- 
«J&c£ w Bx0<!,,s Isa  43:9-11GOLDEN TEXT:--ye shan-be unto 

me a kingdom of prfeWts knd à holy : ̂ nation, Ex. 19:0, ... ¿

m
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L IT T L E c F O L K S

Hide-and-Go-Seek Writing
T ITTLE folks love jokes just as 
M~J much as do grown-ups,- and they 
are always anxious to turn the tables 
on their playmates, and even big folks, 
y ‘Here is a little surprise trick that 
you can fool yottr little friehds with, 
and perhaps papa and mamma..
/ Let uis call it hide-and-go-seek wilt
ing. First, squeeze the juice of a leim 
on .in a thoroughly clean ink bottle,

Dear Little Nieces and Nephews:

STOLD you last week I would 
tell you the answer to our 

puzzle we -had Und then you 
could see if you solved it cor
rectly. When, you had worked 
out the signs and letters, you 
should have had this: “Why is 
the letter ‘K’ and a pig’s tail 
alike? Both of them are at the 
end of ‘Pork’! ” _ How many of 
you had this answer?

I hope you were successful in 
making the - finger prints of 
leaves. It really is quite fun, 
this making of ̂ pictures without 

> a camera, isn’t it?
Remember, our story begins 

next week. It will be just for 
you little folks, and about things 
that happen in Animal-land.

Write me all about how you 
like the puzzles we are having. 
Are they too hard or too easy? 

Sincerely,
AUNT MARTHA.

being sure that every trace of ink has 
been removed. With a new steel pen 
point, write with this fluid on ordinary 
writing paper.

The writing will be invisible and 
you will have to be careful to have 
.plenty oftfie fluid .on your pen. After 
this is thoroughly dry, press it firmly

with a hot iron and you will be sur: 
prised to see the writing plainly.

Tt would be fun to write several 
lines on a sheet of paper and when 
daddy comes home from work tonight, 
to ask him what is on the sheet. When 
he tells you he can see nothing, pass 
the hot iron over the paper and sur
prise him by letting him read it.

Try this, too, when your little 
friends come to visit you' in the after
noon to play games. With the lemon 
ink writepthe names of half of those 
present op a slip of paper and pass 
them to those whose names you did 
not write. When t̂ hey press these slips 
with a hot iron, they will learn who 
their opposite player will be in the 
next game. '  ̂ .-

M û L A S S E 5 ,A ^ r SH
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Here is another puzzle this week. 

You solve it something as you did the 
one last week. _ Some of the pictures 
stand for words, and some for letters. 
When solved, it tells you something 
quite true and you may be able to help 
moth by trying it:

Gossip from Cherry Hill -
By Ç.

' Cherry Hill, 
September 30, 1923. 

DEAR UNCLE DAVID:
This is a quiet Autumn Sunday af

ternoon. If I were endowed with the 
poetic ability of James Whitcomb 
Riley I’d write a poem about it and 

, put in some lines about “The haze of 
the far horizon, and the charm of the 
golden-rod.’’ -
\ I’ve had. a little time to rest and 
think today; and'I hope-I'll be able to 
write a  little more intelligently than 

. I did last week. First I want to tell 
you about our Harvest .Home. It was 
the greatest thing Cherry Hill has ever 
.pulled off. Maybe our grandchildren 
will hear of it; anyrate everybody is 
still talking aftout. that wonderful two- 
day celebration. w -

4: First . things was the exhibits. Beat 
anything they* bad at Carey Fair and 
'it -was all local stuff too. The poultry 
show made ■ a hit' with Vera, and I 

‘ thought the hogs were about A-num- 
i  teropC' '.t Had a fine lot. of fruit and 
j i Vegetables . and some of our stuff won

: The. Judges- were all college faculty 
- men an they- seemed to enjqy the oc

casion as well as the rest of the folks. 
Weather* was ideal In every respect 
and 1 wish you .could have, been here. 

Up ‘‘EldeA’ Bbnnett was: responsible for 
the Pageant arid with the able help of 
a few of the older youngsters it was 

!, the finest. •spectacle ever put on. It 
' - whs' in. two up'ts. - First part:: was, giv* 
^ e n 1 in the, /afternoon. - j» ./t&e; * Church 

grove, an was over about o'clock so 
that fcrlks could go home an do chores.

W. B.
The last part was given in the grove 

too but w as. given after dark. The 
lights was provided by great bonfires 
and the big screen was made of 
boughs fastened to a long log suspend
ed between. tw;o trees. For the open
ing scene the boughs pointed up and 
when the scene was over the curtain 
swung down by its own weight with 
a mightV swish that added to the fan
tastic spirit of the evening.

The plot of the pageant was ail local 
history and future prophesy. It was 
built up by the •% young folks and 
“Elder” Bennett who has a genious for 
getting the proper Affect. The cos
tumes was made of sheets of cloth 
dyed in bright colors and the scenes 
had the autumn spirit and bright fan- 

. tastic shades.
Lots of folks come there from Carey 

an other points an they was loud in 
their praise and wondered how it could 
be done by such a small community 
as ours.
, Personally I first had my doubts but 
wen we- once got into it it was the 
higgest fun we ever had add the effort 
in getting ready wàs as happy an oc
casion as the real thing. Convinces 
me that wen a community sets'-itself 
to doing a . tiling and wants to do it. 
bad enough that it can get away with 
it without half Yrying;:’- .e 
. Weil uncle we’re moving forward 
anyhow. Glad to know you are plan
ning to visit us. Here’s hopingr noth
ing hapnensf-fa preyeqt.ypu. and. Aunt 
Mapy, / inaJting . the /trip. 'Love 
from >und Me.

W Ê M Ê m Ê Ë Ê Ê & , henry  o’h o pe .

s :

Cow  h id e s  a n d  c a lf  
s k in s a re c o n v e r te d '
in to  sh o e  le a th e r  

- b y  a  p ro ce ss  ca lled  
ta n n in g . T h e  w e a r  
in  y o u r  sh’oes de
p en d s  u p o n  i t .  B y  
ta n n in g  th e i r  o w n  
le a th e r  E-J know 
th e  w e a r in g  d u a l
i t ie s  o f th e ir  shoes.-

1

“Made with Smiles’

On their feet
all day long—

what is the secret of their 
shoe wear and comfortZ

P o u n d , pound , p o u n d —m illions of s tep s á  y ear 
H ow  do feet and  shoes e v er s ta n d  th e  strain?
T h e  an sw er is  E - J  shoes. M en w h o  are  con
s tan tly  o n  th e ir  feet h ave  fo u n d  th a t  for W ea r, 
C om fort an d  P rice , no  o th er shoes can  equal them . 
T h ey  know  th a t  th e  ñam é E n d ieo tt-Jo h n so n  on  
a  shoe m ean s th e  m ost sk illful w orkm ansh ip  of 
e x p e r t ,  h ap p y  w orkers. T h ey  know  th a t E n d ieo tt-  
Jo h n so n , (th e  w orld’s  g rea tes t tan n e rs) , m ake 
their ow n lea th er. A nd  th ey  h av e  d iscovered  th a t 
by  e lim inating  all ex tra costs, E n d ieo tt-Jo h n so n  
sell sh o es a t  low er prices.
T h ese  sam e qualities a re  in  ev ery  pair of E -J  
Shoes w h e th er shoes for w ork  o r a  sn ap p y  pair 
of oxfords fo r d ress u p . I t ’s  th e  sam e in  sty les 
for m en, w om en an d  ch ildren . D ealers every
w here. In sis t th a t you ge t

Popular Priced

En □ ICOTT-J 0  HNS ON 5  H 0  ES
“Better Shoes for Less Money**

Please Mention The Michigan Farmer 
When Writing to Advertisers

FOR SALE
LAMB USED COATS, 
all l e a t h e r  coats. 
Custom Fur Tanning, 
Fur repair and make 
over. Free Style sheet 
and circulars.

W. W. Wearer

flmMMles•mCaOon^GomJmo
.Low G ear Saldara Used

with AirFriction Carburetor
[ And «*  guarantee all other cans 
.nwtrly double present mileage .power 
Sand flexibility, ——V- hill* on high 
formerly difficult cm low. Model* 

w lor any oar, truck. tractor, marine o*
stationary engine. Make* a id  oar* better than  new. 
Bee our wonderful —;u -f*  guarantee* for ether cars.Ford........ 34 ml. -  - -  -
Buick4... 30 mL 
Buick6...24m l.
Hudson.. .30 mL
Hupp.......25 mi.
Dodge, .v «»ait.
If your ear u  not mentioned hem Bend name and model 
for particulars and our guarantee on it. Aeetrte wanted.
»ENT ON 30 DAY’S FREE TRIAL
Ton can drive any car la  heaviest traffic without shift
ing gears. Start* oII on high in any weather without 
nHmioc or heating no Jerkins or choking. No more 
foul rpark plus* or oar bon in cylinders. No leaking or 
gas into crank case. Try H 30 day* on our guarantee of 
money back if not entirely satiafted. No string* to  
our guarantee. YOU ARE THE JUDGE. Anyone 
who can handle a  » n a i l  eon attach it. No bo 
new hole* or eh raging of operating mechanic».

AIR-FRICTION CARBURETOR CO.

R a t . .........24 ml.
Chaim’s . .  .23 mL 
Olds. 6 ....2 3  ml. 
Paige 6 ....20  mL 
Oaklnd 6. .24 mL 
O v«fd4..32m L

Chevro’t.. .32 mL 
Max’! (25) 30ml. 
Nash 6 ... ,23ml. 
Uneoln8. ,17mL 
StdbkrLt623mL 
Cole 8 . . . . .17ml.

' SO* a y .__ ____ _ _
I  23® Raymond Bldg,

ring of 
Writs

Dayton, OMS, U. S. A.

N O U V ELSO IE  S H IR T S
A it  lustre n ovelties —  patterns in  
checks and exclu sive stripe effects. 
U nusual w eaves and colorings.. O nly 
one o f  m any exclu sive group» o f

HA u m a r K ;
SHIRTS|/f

Featured for Fall i
HALL» H A R T W E L L  &  C O , IN C ,
Maker, o f  SLJDSWKLL and MARK TWAIN Colton 

amd H AIL MARK AthUtic Ondtrwtar

k WISE OLD TRIPPER
L . in  the state of Ohio there, dived a  bunch "Sf boys 
who had - this trapping business down to a  n-ienee.* 

m ay-each sent for separate price Hsts every year and 
then sent all their furs- to the. house gtvtog tpe, best 

^quotations? After five years they decided: they weren't 
so dreadfully wiser becaase they ¿Hdnt have enough 
profits to make their efforts worth while, 

rf. One day they met Tom McMillan driving a now 
car ta: town. Tom said he m ade. the nrlee of his 
swell outfit shipping: pelts. He told bow he got. 
Wise to those funny prices' and found i f  was better 
to deal-- with ..Chaa. Porter, because lie always knew 

Jn. advance just what he was sure of wetting. He- 
said that Porter never offered $5 for a 13 pelt, but 
he always paid the 43 which he- promised.' and. some
tim esJust a; little hotter.. Cbaa. Porter now has five 
Wise trappers in  tha t section instead of one.

D o n  I t  T a k e  a  
C h a n c e  w ith  Y o u r  

ie u r  furs mean real dollars to  you. Why sell them 
to some fellow who offers you $1.26 when yon know 
blame-well you are lucky to get fifty cants. Ask the 
wisp trapper wbo knows. Qnce-a "Ch*;. Porter shipper 
and vou will always be one. You know in advance 
that we give a  square deal and every shipmenfc bringa' 
sure money. ■ . 'Seiffd us pour name and agdrejm̂ ; <~et out ■ %rtceBulletinShipping Tage.anitfull parti* culars: Bo it right now. This fern doi-' don't put H off. Write

r u n s

Íá r s  96ritoni  so ao7t,t  p u t  i t  o f f . lé today.
CHARLES S. PORTER, INC.
137 West 27th Street New York
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Freight Paid

erve Fruit Every Day for Health
To Satisfy the Family, Vary the Recipe Each D ay

—as fo llo w s
Freight charges prepaid in 

full on all orders of roofing from this 
advertisementat prices shown to Illinois, 
Indiana, Ohio,. Wisconsin, Michigan, 
Minnesota, Missouri, Iowa, New York 
and Pennsylvania. If your state is not in* 
eluded, proportionate differences in 
freight charges will be allowed.

O r d e r  f r o m  t h i s  L i s t  I
Galvanized Roofing

GALVANIZED sheets are suitable for roofing or 
siding, free from holes, sqoareiy trimmed, reeotnursted 
Shd given o coat of Red Paint free of charge.

¡f?*,8*?'*1 *—Heavy weight overhaoledG ALVANIZED 
ZH-Inch Corrugated sheets per  square of loo < 4 7 *  
square f e e t ................................................. ......... ■ J-L r

per square of 100 square feet.,
unted 0 i
* 2 2 2

No. SD-11J—Medium weight overhauled painted Vri-in. 
Corrugated sheet—for roofing of better siding M M  
—per square of 100 square fe e t.................... . .

Now Govenment Corrugated Sheets
lo-SD -114—BRAND NEW PAINTED2&Inch COB 

f r S S ic u ?  SHEETS in 22 Gioge—purchased from the united States Government. A wonderful value f t  Jk  2 S  
-per square of 100 square feet . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Red and Gray Slate Coated Roll Roofing
N e. AD-115—NEW Slate Coated Roofing in rolla of 108 
saau >e feet complete with nails and cement. M M  
Weight 85 pounds. Red or gray. Per roll. . . .  _ rr 
No. SD-115—New Heavy Smooth Surfaced Roofing- 
Sound and durable—easily taken care of-Adonted to 
every roofing need. Complete with nails and s .  m  
cement—per roll  ...............................* A S S

HARRIS BROTHERS CO.
3 5 t h  a n d  I r o n  S t r e e t s ,  C H IC A G O

MAIL TH IS COUPON NOW!
I H ARRIS BROTHERS CO„ Chicago, III. I

D ept. SD- 4 2
1 v Fill out coupon below and we will send you I 
I our estimate of cost for your building without I 
I obligation on your part.

I  NAME..........,7......... ........... ................. ................ |

j A D D R E S S . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ____......... j
I Size of Building of-Roof Dimensions

'  Kind of Roofing Preferred J

/D O G  
'B O O K ,
82 page book—how to keep your Soar well — how to care for him 

w h en  sick . Result of 85 years* experi
ence with every known dog disease. 
Mailed FREE. Write today. DepLlRlO 
> H . CLA Y  G L O V E r TV. S .  ns W sstssthlt: n«w rock

Licensed Under Patent No.1.107.5151

Use Only ,Genuine 
fòleman Mantles
They Give Better Light and Last Long*

IThey are made especially for use on Coieman 
Quick-Lite Lamps and Lanterns—Work per
fectly with the  Quick-Lite gas tip  ana air 

in take in  producing 300 candle-power of 
pure-white brilliance.

n  They aref ull size, correctly shaped, knit to  
a*  proper ipeah,saturated with purest chemicals 

by Special Coleman Process, thus inniring 
plenty of clear, natural, steady light. 
Coleman Mantles are 
Egyptian cotton and ] 
ented bottoms, giving di 
gas pressure is  greatest 

A Easy to  attach. Best for use on all makes of 
* f  gasoline lighting devices.

5 Use only the genuine- Look for the name 
‘Cbleman on the mantles you buy. Get 
them by the box—12 to  a  package;

If your dealer can't supply you, order «Rcfft. 
> Price. $1.20 per dozen, postpaid. 

Address, D ep t MF-65

t h e  C o l e m a n  l a m p  c o .
WkUa.XawM

«■w t'i . - Chicago - Los AaasIm

T ?  RUITS are an important factor in 
J /  our daily diet. The person re

sponsible for the family’s food 
shduld see to it that fruit is served in 
some manner every day.

It is a food rich in iron and fur
nishes substances which stimulate the 
activity of the intestines. As a body
cleansing and regulating agent, it is 
very essential.

Often the family becomes tired of 
just canned sass, and it is up td moth
er to, tempt the appetite by various 
dishes. Breakfast always calls for 
fruit, when possible, and when the 
home supply becomes diminished 
grape fruit, oranges, prunes, and figs 
may be called upon to help out. Prunes 
should be served at least twice each 
week.

It should bejremembered in cooking 
dried fruit that a long soaking is nec
essary, followed by a short cooking 
period In the same water in which the 
fruit was soaked. This improves the 
taste, as will - also a slice of lemon 
added while cooking.

Most housewives • have undoubtedly 
canned their full quota -of thirty quarts 
of fruit per person for the eight months 
whan fresh fruit is not obtainable; but 
this amount should not be served just 
as canned fruit. When mixed with 
desserts, salads and -puddings, it loses 
its commonness and yet holds its di
gestive value.

One cup each of canned cherries, 
strawberries and pineapple, drained, 
and mixed gently with- a Cup of apple 
jelly, into which has been beaten oner 
half cup of whipped cream makes a 
tasty hurry-up dessert when company 
comes unexpectedly. ... ;

Fruits with cooked rice are good 
and when combined with the breakfast 
cereal make a delightful change. Oft-, 
times children can be induced to .eat 
their'full portion of cereal by the ad
dition of a few raisins or dates to 
their dish. . c:

Cherries combine well with tapioca. 
A tasty sauce for this pudding may. 
be made by.putting two.cups of cher-' 
ries through a sieve and adding only 
enough juice with one-half cup of rich 
syrup to make the consistency pf 
gravy. Pineapple cut in small cubes 
wholly changes, the ordinary corn
starch pudding. Stewed prunes served 
with French toast with cream are very 
good.

Remember that-a* different shape as 
to mold, perhaps an individual mold, 
a bit of garnish of frbit or cream, and

a variety will keep any family happy 
most of the time.

MILK AS A FOOD.

] i/f  ILK is the most complete of all 
foods. For better health, better 

diet, and greater physical strength we 
would do well to increase otir A Ally 
consumption of it.* This following ta
ble may perhaps surprise you. One* 
quart of milk is equaMn food value to;

Three-quarters of a pound of lean 
round-steak.

Six pounds of spinach.
Eight eggs.
Seven pounds of lettuce.
Four pounds of cabbage.
Two pounds of salt codfish. fs |
Three pounds of fresh codfish.
Two pounds of chicken^
Four pounds of begts. '
Five pounds of turnips.
One-third of a pound of butter.
One-third of a pound -of wheat flour.
One-third of a pound of cheese.

aluminum ware, as these substances 
attaok the metal.

Use steel wool or a  very fine grade1 
of pumice moistened with equal parts 
of vinegar and linseed oil. The mass 
should be in the form of a thick paste.*: 
Clean with the steel wool. Rinse and 
dry. Do not allow the aluminum ware
to become discolored.

A LILY-OF-THE-VALLEY BED.

CARE OF ALUMINUM WARE.

A LUMINUM kitchen utensils are 
* *  economical and , sanitary. They 
cost a little more in the beginning 
than some other materials, but are 
practically indestructible. Do not use 
sal soda or strong soap in cleaning

V  °U read about the dainty lily-of- 7 
*. the-valley hut have you ever grows 

if?. You can have it in your garden as 
well as not. It is hardy and the pips- 
are for sale by all flower seed and£ 
bulb houses in November. One pip 
will soon spread into a nice clump, but 
you must remember they are «mail 
plants and small flowers, and not ex«&j 
pect anything showy. It never grows^ 
Over five or six inches high and makes 
a good covering for ground in the edge J  
of shrubbery or a hardy lily bed. S e t/  
the pips six inches each way and dof 
not bury them, leaving just the point 
out of the grodnd when firmed welL 
They like a cool moist place with par
tial shade, but I have had them bloom 
nicely in the sun. Do not plant under, 
trees which will sap the moisture from 
the soil.—A. H,

A friendly hand Is ever welcome.

Make Fan and Loop Lace
;  |  '  HIS lace sets slightly fhll along 
J. the lower edge. ̂ o it is well suit

ed for trimming underclothing 
and children’s garments, It looks vëry 
well made with mercerized crochet 
cotton No. 30, and a  fine hook to cor
respond. The second of the three rows 
of hQles which forms the heading is 
intended for running a ribbon in and 
out of the bars of tr.

To Make the Loops. ,
The loops along the lower edge of 

this lace Are worked first in one long 
line as follows: V

First Row—* ch 17* miss 7 of these 
eh* 1 tr in the eighth ch; 2 ch, miss 2 

-ch, .l tr,. 2 ch; miss ¿  chi 1 -tr on next, 
2 ch, 1 si st in the lgai of. the founda
tion ch. Now 1 ch/3 4r in the first 
hole, putting the stitches over the 
foundation ch; 3 tr in thê next hole, 3 
tr in the next bole, 35 tr in the last 
hole, thus forming the rounded end of 
the loop. Repeat from * until a suffi
cient number jot loops is completed.

Work the following row s along th e  
lower edge:

Second Row.—Miss the first 4 tr  in 
one of the loops, **. 1  dtr (cotton twice 
round the hook) In the fifth tr; 1 ch*

s t in s i  |£&

miss 1 tr  of the' loop, 1 long tr;. (1 
ch, miss 1 tr, 1 loftg tr) five times, 
then (1 ch, 1 long tr) four times, all 
in the same stitch. Now miss the 
first 4 tr of the next loop, and repeat 
from ** all along. . ‘

Third Row.—Dc 2 in the first six 
small holes of the preceding row, 1 
picot (that Is, 5 ch, ahd 1 dc in the 
previously made.d e), f  l  i c  in next 

__ hole, 1 picot, repeat from * three tlmes 
then 1 d c in next .hole, (5 . picots in 
all). Repeat alL along from the begin* 
ning of the row, Z

Heading of the Lace.
First Row.—Tr l in first hole of onO 

, and just-after the 15 tr* 
next hole;. 2 ch, 1 tr in 
ch, 'W M  in lagt' hole of 

,1  tr between this loop and 
Repeat from the beginning 

the row, working into each loop in 
turn. . - -'tr •/

Second;. Row.-r--Onei-iong tr .(cotton 
twice round the; hook) in the first 
hole;- * 2 ch, 1  long tr in next hols, 
Repeat from ♦ all along.

Third first hole;
2 ch, l t r t n  next hole^ 4  ̂  %*' 
Fourth Row.^DC fiole of

the . r̂eceding--’
pattern"wtoi taken from*Needle- 

craft Practical K j  which
. . and 11
TSffefoi?hy~- Ending fifteen dents tff j 
ftft;I  Michigan i^ r m ^

........  '  ̂  ̂V - ’ ^
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PLUMBING HXTURES 

In a Bathroom Five Feet Square

Standard «Sanitars IDfo, Co
Pittsburgh 

Write, for Catalogue

KOW T(T STRETCH THE: DOLLAR.

¡>vr'- Third Prize. .
'M rs. fc  L f  B .r D u n rrin g v ille , M ich ig an .

j have a fandty of seven little tojs 
from two years1 to seventeen years, sd 
find I must use yards and yards of 
muslin. From the bakeryl buy one 
hundred-poeijd Sour sacks -at seventy- 
two gents per dozen. When opened 
a n d  washed they measure about 38x40 
inches, of very heavy unbleached mus
lin./ Two of them will make every-day 
tinder-slips for the fifteen and seveh- 
teen-year-old girls and myself.

One sack makes a pair of bloomers 
for the little1 five-year-old girl, and two 
■sacks make a pair , for the older girls. 
Underwaists for the boys and girls, 
and nighties, too, are soon fashioned 
from' a couple of sacks. Some were 
dyed dark green, brown, orange and 
black, and made into aprons, bloom
ers and house-dresses. Ten sacks 
make a covering for a quilt.

One sack is used to hold the cutr 
tings, and the long strips are dyed an« 
used for carpet rags, and as I do weav-' 
Ing, I soon have rags enougn to make 
a rug. .

Dfsh-fcqvrela, dresser scarfs, straw 
.ticks, laundry bags, crib pads and 
diapers are other uses for sacks.

Tèfiiëhcëâ df i$e is to find timè tcren- 
joy her family „and friends and take 
part In Community life.

This, simple little table will be found 
to save, many .steps in her kitchen. 
Where the kitehen is large and broken 
wall spaee prohibits just the arrange
ment you desire, it would be an added 

■ convenience and labor saver.
The top. meâsures five by four feet, 

with a height of atyout thirty inches. 
The height should correspond to your 
owh height, the top of the table com
ing to your wrist3. The legs are two- 
by-two, tapering at the bottom, and 
the lower shelf acting as a brace for 
them.

The legs should be fitted with good 
easy-moving casters' which enables it

Fourth Prize.
* Mrs. .R* Mt. Pleasant, Michigan.

I Saved a dollar, and much time and 
labor, by having a small dish-pan, past

Fretting the Children 
. Help

O! parent wants to over-tax 
their children’s strength by 

allowing them to> do too heavy 
or too much work. Neither do 
they want them to play all the 
time, for idle hands and minds 
turn to mischief. . 
a Just how do you manage with 
your children? What kind and 
how much work do they do? 
What is your method of interest
ing, them in doing the work of 
their own accord?
. ..Write me a letter telling about 
i t  The first prize-, .will be an 
aluminum roaster; the second 
prize will be an aluminum serv
ing tray, while the third, fourth 
and fifth prizes will be alumi
num sauce pans.

( Address your letters to Martha 
Cole, Michigan Farmer, Détroit, 
Michigan, before October 10.

repair, made into a dish-drainer by 
punching, the bottom full of holes, us
ing a wire spike. Then I turned the 
pan over an iron and flattened the rag
ged points made by the nail.

This pan I place ov^r another pan 
andproheed to wash my dishes by dip- 
ping In very hot water after first wash
ing in hot soapsuds. They need no 
drying.*

•  Fifth Prize.
Mrs. O. W., Elba, Michigan.

To save the dollars, I make my owh 
hard - soap. I  save every bit of grease 
and With concentrated lye make splen
did harcTsoàp. I follow directions on 
thè dan of lye except that I add two 
tablespoons of turpentine. I havé 
.bought scarcely any laundry soap in 
three years.

T also have a bag of nice clean 
wheat taken to mill and ground into 
the meal the same as corn meal, fine 
enough to use in graham bread, cook
ies, etc;, -It makes the most delicious 
mush for breakfast

KITCHEN CONVENIENCE.

/'"T^-redhce housekeeping to the least 
¡¿■JL possfWe .amount of work is not a 
sign of indolence or shiftlessness. !»' 
woman must have eertaiir kitchen coh-

to be moved readily from one part of 
the room to another, ft can be Used 
as & regular work-table and will an
swer the purpose of a wheel tray. All 

i of the clean dishes can be stacked 
upon It. at the sink and wheeled im
mediately to the cupboard. When1 
making doughnuts, it can be wheeled 
up alongside the stove and will save 
.many steps. v ■ . •

Get the handy-man of the house to 
make you one if your kitchen arrange
ment is a little unhandy, and you will 
be surprised at its convenience.

It is a good idea for every kitchen 
to keep a roll of grocer’s paper handy. 
It will servp many purposes besides 
wrapping, such as draining fritters, 
doughnuts, etc., and lining cake pans.

Vegetables that are blanched and 
then, cooked with butter and other sea
sonings and very little moisture are 
more savory and nutritious than when 
all, the cooking is done in a good deal 
of clear water.

-■ i-J  : l i  
l*<-t »

Our new Fall and Winter Fashion Catalog contains five hundred of the 
latest appropriate models for ladies. Misses and children -suitable for all 
occasions. Along with this valuahle Collection of patterns it gives a concise 
and comprehensive articles oh dress-making.

Send 16c either in silver or stamps for this up-to-date Fall and Winter 
Fashion Catalog, to the Michigan Farmer, Pattern Department, Detroit, Mich. *

There is ,a very decided difference in 
flours* which is one o f the many reasons 

LILY WHITE FLOUR, “ The Flour the Best 
Cooks Use* is preferred — yes, demanded«

VALLEY CITY MILLING COMPANY - GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN



f a c to ry  seconds—slightly off In 
color or shorter lengths than  full 
rolls. Q u a lity  j u s t  th a  sam e 
as No. 1 goods, $1.00 to $1.60 per 
100 sq. feet. Send ior samplesto
day—you be the judge. The best 
otter of the  year to  get your roofs 
covered and protected against 
rains. F irst oom *. fleet served.

G E O . A . B R O L L  
Look Baa Ne. 601 CHIoaso

"Loan Me 6 Feet in Your 
Kitchen for 30 Days!'’

That’s all I ask for, Friend, just space enough to let one of my .
new Kalamazoo ranges prove it’s the greatest value ever offered ' 1

any,price. Beautiful porcelain enamel, blue or gray 
^Vfinish. Quick shipment—3 0  D a y s  F re e  T r ia l—cash 
■  or easy payments—a full year’s guarantee. Write and L.

M G e t  My Reduced Prices
■ w o o  K a lam azo o  h e a te rs ,  ranges, fu rn ace s , e tc .  See m y  

n  new  free  c a ta lo g  a n d  save 25 to  56%. W. S . DEW ING, “ T h e  S tove M an .”
ffiBfTOsf Kalamazoo Stove Co« 1S1 Rochester Ave., Kalamazoo, Mich.

As a  special introductory offer, we will 
give yon a  600 Candle Power Suaray 
Lantern i S U  with the A nt purchase 
of a Sonrey Lamp. U ghtaapttieyard  

^  or  Barn like a  search light. W rits  
todsy  for fall information sad 

agency proposition.
_  KHIQHT UOHT CO. 

g f l  P ep t. 3tM0> Ch lsag s , M .

comfort with economy

Pipeless Furnaces pro- 
• ”VKie a perfect, inexpensive system o f hestting 

by the pipeleas m ethod. T hey heat every 
room in  the house to  a comfortable degree, 
economize on fuel, and last a lifetim e.
RED CROSS construction excels in  nietal 
quality, sturdiness and finish.
Sold by leading dealers. W RITE for cata
logue, free.

CO-OPERATIVE FOUNDRY COMPANY 
Rochester, N . Y., U. S. A.

RED CROSS
Ranges | furnaces

finer s86r, the RED CROSS trade 
mark has been a dependable GUAR
ANTEE o f,perfection in furruteg end 
Tenge construction—on assurance o f 
well regsdated beat, tconojny end long 
service.

, Use this department to help solve 
your household problems. Address 
your lettei's to Martha Cole, Michigan 
-Farmer, Detroit, Mich.

C ITRO N PRESE RVES.

Can you tell pie how to make citron 
preserves? As I*have a great many, 
am anxious to try some.—Mrs. W. C. P.

When making . citron remove, the 
outer, gredh rind of the melon and cut 
in slices, or in any 'pleasing shapes. 
Cover with cold water and add one 
tablespoonful of salt to each quart of 
winter. Let stand over night. Drain 
and rinse thoroughly. Cook in boiling 
prater until transparent. Drain, and 
for each pound of rind make a syrup 
of three-fourths pound of sugar, and 
half a cup of water. Add . the citrojf, 
and to ‘ each pound add a half'ounce 
of ginger root and lemon cut in slices. 
Cook until the citron looks thick and 
full.. Skim from the syhip anij pack' 
in sterilized jars. Boil the syrup until 
rich and thick. Pour over the fruit in 
the . jars and seal. !

with varnish stain? Should the floors 
he same'Color as the woodwork, and 
should the floors be varnished or waxed ?—-Mrs. F. K.

The-enameled woodwork looks very- 
well and can be tinted according to 
one’s taste, but the finished wood, ao
cording to the flnlshing of many up-to- 
date houses, is much preferred. Would 
advise you to see an expert painter re
garding the material you put on, as 
seme of the wood is new, while that 
in the doors where you have removed 
the paint are old. To have the cas
ings and doors finished alike would 
heed an expert’s care and attention, 
or one may be a few shades darker 
than the other. i - ; V:/V '

The floors should be slightly darker 
in color than the casings and doors. 
The general appearance of any room 
should be from the ceiling to thè floor 
a gradual darkening of tones. .

Either the varnish or the waxed fin
ish would be very suitable for your 
floors, the wax is more lasting.

CORN RELISH. DRY-CURING PORK,

Will you please give me the recipe 
for com relish or com chowder* In 
that which I have-eaten there were 
red peppers and mustard, and it was 
surely good.—Mrs. J. H.

This recipe for corn relish cornea to 
me thoroughly recommended by one of 
our subscribers. . *

1% dozen ears com ■- 6 onions
3 large red peppers ’ 3 th. salt
3 cups white sugar % tb. " mustard
4 stalks celery .1  tap. tumeric

3 pints ftnegar
Chop celeryyonlons and peppers. Put • 

vinegar on to boil and when boiling 
add sugar, salt, corn, celery, onions 
and peppers. Let simmer until you 
think it is cooked. Then take the mus
tard and tumeric and mix with two 
tablespoons of flour; dissolve in a lit
tle vinegar, and add to the* contents 
of the kettle and let simmer until 
quite thick. Put in sterilized jars.

RËFINISHING WOODWORK.

We have been remodeling our home. 
The interior, woodwork was white- 
wood. We have removed all paint 
from doors, but, added new casings, 
baseboards and new oak floors. Should 
the woodwork be enameled or finished

Would you please tell me the in
gredients to use in dry-buring pork?— 
Mrs. Q. T.

For each one hundred pounds of 
meat use: ' _ .

. 8 lbs. salt 2 ounces saltpeter
2% lbs. molasses or 3 ounces black pepper

syrup, warmed slightly 2 ounces red pepper
. Mix the ingredients welL Rub the 

mixture over the- meat thoroughly and 
pack it away in a barrel, box, or on a 
table. About the third day break the 
bulk and repack to insure thorough 

■contact with the cure mixture;’ then 
allow the meat to remain until the 
cure is completed. This will, take two 
days in cure for each pound that the 
individual pieces of meat weigh; for 
example, a ten-pound ham will take 
twenty days. After the meat has cur
ed, hang it in the. smokehouse with
out washing. When the meat is pack
ed in tight barrels the liquid formed 
will aid in curing the heavier pieces 
of meat, which should be at bottom.

; * Some persons attempt to use the 
foregoing “formula -without the. salt
peter, hut the result will- not be satis
factory. The saltpeter should by no 
means be omitted.

A Message from a Mother
1 1 7  ITH so many different little dis- 
7 V positions and so many shades of 

seriousness in the acts of mischief 
perpetuated by the owners of these 
dispositions, it is not always wise to 
apply the same set of rules to every 
child.

Generally the mischievous, trait is 
brought forth from two causes; either 
the child is over-tired or else is of a 
very energetic nature. In case of the 
first, a warm bath and a nap will usu
ally bring him. back to his own sweet 
self. But if the very active child is 
your; problem, supply him; with some
thing to do. Get him interested in his 
work. Make ¿»lay of it and have him 
play with yoq.' Spring a n e w  game 
occasionally, even old ones, with -new 
names are played with more‘‘: enthu
siasm. - ;%L’ y. J

Sometimes.T, give title , cause of some ; 
wrong-doing, 'tho wrong diagnosis. For 
in^ince^aylltttille . girl- bad been sepi^ 
to bed for some naughtiness. After

some minutes of extreme quiet; I went 
in to see if she was asleep, only to 
find her busily snagging holes in the 
quilt with her teeth. I then brought 
her out in the room with me and gave 
her some scissors and pretty pictures 
to cuf out, and before twenty minutés 
had passed she was asleep on the floor.,. 
^Sometimes, if the case warrants, to 
deprive a child of a well-liked pleasirfe 
is punishment enough.

Do not make many rules and> then 
stick to those made.

Above all, set the children the ex- 
ample of a calm, unruffled temper 
yourself-—for children are such imitat
ors. I have been surprised by hearing 
mÿ flve-year-old daughter reprimand
ing her younger sister with thé very 
words I had previously spoken to her, 
«yen to the same tope of yofoe, and,
I suppose, "the same gestures, alth ough 

.f 4o ndt remember having madia them 
forceful a manner.—Mr& 

H. M. <f-£‘ v

Patents
Write today for free instruction 
book and Record of Invention 
blank. Send sketch or model for 
personal opinion. CLARENCE 
A. O'BRIEN, Registered Patent 

Lawyer, 819 Security Savings & Com’l Bank Bldg., 
directly across St. from Patent Office. Wash., D. O.

C O A L Blue R ibbon Lump. Get bur attractive 
oarioadprices. F arm er asenta wanted 
Theo. B art A Sons, Melrose, Ohio

NEW LAMP BURNS 
94% _AIR

Beats Electro or Gas
A new oil lamp that gives an amaz

ingly brilliant, soft, white light, even 
better than gas or electricity, has been 
tested by the U. S. Government and 35 
leading universities and found to be 
superior to 10 ordinary oil lamps. It 
burns without odor, smoke or noise—■ 
no pumping up, is simple, clean, safe., 
Bums 94% air and 6% common 
kerosene (coal oil).

The inventor is offering to send a 
lamp on 10 days' FREE trial, or even 
to give one FREE to the first user in 
each locality who will help introduce it. Write today for- full particulars.; 
Also ask us Jo  explain how; you can
■e4 the agency and without experience or money 
make 8250 to -6000' per month. Address ■&§&£':.
i. 0. Johnson, 108 W. Ufce St, Chicago HI.

RenewYour 
Light Plant

Oh IoO G b66 C ell 
Every U n iv e r s a l  “ Nu- 

S xal”  cell comes to you fully 
charged, ready to tiae. No 
trouble assembling, or fill
ing or charging. Just hook 
up once, that’s all.
No C leaning, E v er 

Ample space below the plates takes all the sediment 
till battery is worn Out. No danger of short circuiting. 
An exclusive feature of Universal Batteries.

AHOWB66M Cor T o w  O ld B a tte ry
For twenty years U n iv e r s a l  B a t t e r ie s  have 

proved reliable for usé with automobile, tractor, 
farm light and power plants — and now radio. U n i
v e rsa l  hard plates explain U n iv e r s a l  B a t t e r ie s ’ 
long life. No matter what make of plant you own 
there is a U n iv er sa l  B a t t e r y  built.to fit it. W t 
will make you a liberal allowance for your old, 
worn-out battery, no matter what the make, 
you purchase a Ui

, whenworn-out battery, no matter what the mal 
Un iv e r s a l .

F re e —B a tte ry  G uide (o r  F arm ers 
No matter what kind of a plant you have, this 

interesting booklet will sh^wyou just how to renew 
the system with U n iv e r s a l  B a t t e r ie s . The right 
size for every Farm power and Light System made.

also lists Parts for all makes of batteries. ‘‘Ctre 
of Batteries” is another interesting booklet which 
will be sent FREE with the new Universal Battery 
Guide. When you write, inentioo brand-name ana 
ageof your present batteries, so w* can give you the 
correct allowance figure. Write today. . ^ ' aos/

UNIVERSAL BATTERY CO. 
3416 GoRluSaMa Gi»Clrtisa| a»Pl.

No
W i c k s
•¿ T r im

Sm all

10 Cents
worth of fuel wHlkeep 
this Sanray lamp in
operation for SO boaro. 
Produces 3 0 0  candle 

pow er of the purest, whitest and
beat light known to  science. Nothing 
to wear; simple; safe; IS  Days’Trial

FREE Lantern

i t
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IS  B E A U T Y  o n l y  s k in  d e e p ?

r p  HE fact of the matter is, that 
beauty that really is skin deep 
bas a mighty ¿bod foundation. 

Our grandfathers and grandmothers 
did not know so . much about the skin 
as we da  They did not know that it 
is as important as the urinary system; 
'that, although working in a different 
way, it does: as much work and is 
equally necessary.

Of date y e a ts  girls and women have 
gone in for giving the skin a lot more 
attention. The result is that you find 
women in th^ir forties and fifties, right 
at the ages wherfe they used to talk 
of being “old,” looking as fresh as 
their own daughters. They take a 
sponge or, tub bath every day-^-many 
of these women. It is not such a ter
rible ordeal - They have a room of 
comfortable temperature and the wa
ter they use does not have to "be cold, 
nhr do they nfeed to use very much 
of it. But they get action on the skin 
with a big rough towel and make it 
glow pink all over as the blood rushes 
into it. They find it a better tonic 
than any medicine they can take. It 
puts elastic into the skin and helps 
to take out the sagging wrinkles, to 
say nothing of the lift it gives to the 
complexion.

These women spend some time eve
ry day rubbing lotions and creams into 
the skin, too. They have a number of 
different creams and they use them on 
the exposed parts of the skin in such 
a way that it is quite out of the ques
tion for grime to become ground into 
hard lines, as was the case with their 
grandmothers. Some of them may add 
a little coloring matter, but my private 
opinion is that they are better off 
without it.

Does it make for real beauty? I 
think it does. It really makes them 
younger. The skin is a worker and it 
does better work for being well treat
ed. Its improved action lightens the 
load of the kidneys and liver, and the 
heart and arteries feci better because 
of that. My opinion is that these 
women look better because they are 
better. The beauty that shows in their 
faces is the beauty of improved health. 

* Let us h*<ye more of the beauty -that 
is skin deep.

because some are uncommonly sensi
tive! Use just enough kerosene to 
clean up the scalp and do not repeat 
the dose if there is any sign of in
flammation. '

WHAT CAUSES BIRTHMARKS?

I read in one1 of your papers some 
time ago about birthmarks not being 
caused by ,the things that have_long 
been supposed to cause them. What 
does cause them? I have a large red 
mark on one side of my face. I do 
not care to know so much on my own 
account as that of the parents of a 
little girl in the neighborhood who 
think she was marked on the foot by 
the psother coming into the room-and 
seeing me unexpectedly for the first 
tiihe. I hope that it is a mistaken 
idea. My birthmark is supposed to be 
caused by mother’s fright at a prairie 
fire in the early days in Kansas.—Un
fortunate. , '

Birthmarks are not in any degree 
due to maternal impressions, and if 
anyone is endeavoring to fasten upon 
you the stigma of causing birthmarks 
in newly born children, they are not 
only unfair but cruel. The real cause 
of such marks is some fault in fetal J 
development. If anyone else is to 
blame it is the child’s parents. My 
personal observation has allowed mq 
to confirm the observation that par
ents who have, one child marked often 
have the same misfortune with later 
children.

PROTECTING BALD HEADS.

Is there any damage to health in a 
person who is quite bald, wearing a 
toupee?

Not at all. As a matter of fact, 
some baldheaded persons actually 
wear wigs to guard against taking 
cold. I think one would have to be 
careful to wear the toupee regularly.

TREATMENT FOR DIABETES.

ON FEEDING THE BABY.

Can you refer me to some book on 
the care and feeding of y o u n g , children 
or send me some pamphlets about this 
subject?—-B. B.

We have issued an instructive 
pamphlet on the Care and Feeding of 
Infants, which we will send to any 
subscriber who furnishes a two cent 
Stamp for postage, t

Please tell me about the Insulin 
treatment for diabetes. I wish to know 
if it is a medicine that one can get at 
a drug store and take by mouth, or if 
it is something that has to be given 
by a doctor. Does it make a quick 
cure? Does it ever do any harm?-r- 
L. B.  ̂ -

The Insulin treatment must be sup
ervised by a physician. The remedy 
is injected by use of a hypodermic 
syringe, and the amount and method 
must be quite precise. It is possible 
for an overdose to do serious damage 
but fortuantely this can be easily anti
doted so long as the physician is 
watchful. Insulin does not cure dia
betes, but it clears up the poisons that 
have accumulated in the system and 
allows the patient to he strengthened 
by nourishing food.

SORE THROAT.

A RIGHT TO DAMAGES.

Would a person have a right ter ex- 
pect to  collect insurance for accident 
ill case of eye fro® laoam?

y motion that started: by something in 
, it and then was followed by infection?:

Yes. The foreign body lodged in the 
eye by accident and was the real 
c a u s e  of the loss of the organ. Cqprts 
have upheld similar claims.

KEROSENE FOR SCALP TREAT
MENT.

m A subscriber who read the advice 
given in this column to use kerosene 
oa the heads of children who are un
fortunate enough to have head lice, 
writes requesting that we give warn
ing to use the kerosene but sparingly 
on hair and scalp. The warning is 
timely Most scalps can stand kero
sene very well; hut proceed cautiously

I am a woman thirty-two years old. 
I am always troubled with a sore 
throat. The one side of my throat 
alway*S looks red* and has been in
flamed for several years. This sum
mer it has gotten worse. I can stand 
no draft on my throat; that makes i t  
worse right away. I can not breathe 
through my nose. The bones of my 
nose are enlarged. I have used all 
kinds of catarrh medicines and been 
to a doctor and taking treatments for 
the last six months, but nothing has 
helped me so far/ Is there a cure for 
it? And would an operation of the 
nose do me any good? Please tell me 
what to d a—-C. D. It.

Catarrh medicines seldom do any 
good in sueh cases. Usually , there is 
some diseased tissue that keeps up a 
constant infection. ■ The trouble with 
the nose is'enlargement and infection 
of the turbinates. A good nose and 
throat specialist can -give you very 
material relief, but after be has done 
his work it  may take months for mem
branes that have been diseased for so 
iong to become'normal.

Qoodyear. 

Qood Wear

1.1
Improving tlieWorld*s GreatestTread

There is scarcely a motorist anywhere today who does 
not recognize the familiar pattern of the Goodyear All- 
Weather Tread.
For many years, to millions of people, this famous tread 
has been the mark of a tire of superior quality and worth.
Imprinted on the roads of the world, its clean-cut outlines 
unmistakably evidence its efficiency and popularity.

unions, and other improvements, 
make the new Goodvear Cord with 
the beveled All-Weather Tread the 
best tire Goodyear ever made.
It runs more smoothiv and quietly ; 
it piles up bigger mileages; it pre
serves wit hoot sacrifice the digging, 
dinging, road-gripping powerof the 
long-wearing All-Weather Tread.
Despite Its advantages this im
proved Goodyear Cord costs no 
more to buy than ordinary tires.
You can get your size from your 
Goodyear Service Station Dealer, 
who is pledged to help you get 

-from your tires all the mileage 
built into them at the factory.

In the new  Goodyear Cord Tire 
the celebrated All-Weather Tread 
has been importantly improved.
The extraordinarily dense and 
tough robber compound now used 
in its making assures even longer 
wear than before.
The powerfid rugged blocks of this 
tread are now reinforced at the 
base by heavy rubber ribs, knitting 
the whole tread design into a 
stronger unit.
The blocks which line the tread on 
other side are beveled at the on ter 
edge, reducing vibration and strain 
as wear proceeds.

*  *  *

Heavier sidewalls, stouter ply

Made in all sizes for Passenger Cars and Trucks

GOOD
Copyright n ie  Goodyear Tire A  Rubber Co.. Ino.

Ifjocolates
~MyfJn t t th e y ' r e Q ood''

W e are F ea tu rin g  th e  F o llow in g  in  
L b. an d  2-L b . B oxes

Swiss StyleiMilk Chocolate, Por Lb.’ $1.00 
Chocolate ChOtrles in Cream, Per Lb. 1.00 

Charges Prepaid '
I f  Your Dealer Can't /Supply You, 

Matt Us Your Order Direct
STRA UB CANDY COM PANY,

Ti averse City, Mich.

Smoke Radio Cigars
Made in  Michigan

If after trying three you are not satisfied that you 
bare received full value, return the balance art *ur 
expense and we will refund your money. We are 
sure you win enjoy the rich, mellow taste of the 
Strictly Hand-made

Radio Cigar
The price, $8.78 for bo* of 86. (postal charges paid 

by us), is made possible by selling Dfreet fro* Fac
tory to You. Send Check or Money Order today to 
insure early delivery. ’ •

Radio Cigar Co*
468 Brninard S t  . Detroit, M ichigan.

Sterno [,
liCTined

LY O N  - GOOD 
WOOD SAWS

Big
Savings

Writ* for U n e s u a l
Proposition

LYON IRON WORKS, 
T1 Foundry St., fimng, H.Y.

Complete Stove for AH Cooking

O NLY 2 5 c  '
Just what you want to prepare) breakfast with- ■ 
out waiting for the kitchen range, for hotluncheB ; 
no matter whore you may bo, for sick and bed 
zoom em ergencies. To heat feed tor poultry and ; 
stock, to fry, broil meats, heat water, warm 
baby’s milk, curling and flat irons- Poos every.; 
thing any stove can do. Handy compact stove, 
{olds flat, weighs only 8 ounces. Sola by dealers 
0r  direst. : . • Vi  •■■■'
SEND THIS AD and 25c to the Stereo Corp. 9 
E5tS7th'Sfc H.Y. a  Dept. 6* and we w ili send ai 
stove prepaid. Satisfaction guaranteed or money 
back.

STERNO
Canned Heat

Be prepared fo r  F all and  W inter em ergencies. 
Bend fo r  o n ee f these sieves while the offer lasts

SEND NO MONEY
PROTECT YOUR MORIS 

Buy your automatic and Revolver direct from Fac
tory if your want it guaranteed and save 50 per c«nt

“ HAND »
WHEELER . 

REVOLVER” 
“ LEFT SWUM OUT 

HAND EJECTOR 
In  >8 or 82.2» CAL. Mueut vo vr uiue
finish, side swing « cylinder re?elver. A 
perfect model or mechanic*! construc
tion that can easily compete with any 
other awing revolver In the market, aa 
it la economical, sure, firing, easy to handle, fool 
proof and perfect In every detail.

SPECIAL PRICE, $1 5 .0 0
Tranah Model, 
that «nr boys 
Used ”  e v e r  
there.”  Made 
of the best 

SteeL checkered 
Accurate, reliable

blue•OH, — —  . 
and positively safe.

SHOT, 32 CâL 
Wäjm  aa.Bo
LIGHTNING; «  prettUy finished 
automatic that fits the vest pocket 
without bulging. I»  an  blue rf«4 

28 Cal.. « shot. Aeeurute and safe 
Standard American Amnnadtlon. Stud 5  
money. Hay on arrival oar prie*. Rhy 
to mail carrier. Satisfaction 
cheerfully refunded ft not satisfied. Write foe 
our beautifully illustrated catalog.

MANUFACTURERS SALES O f. :
2 and 4 tooth Avenus, P a s t “ V *  New York



Bref
I F.r Outlook Good! V a r t s y c w n a m e  
..as the largest di* M \U  f t f lO K J if  i t
|§1® SSS you are going to
and as foremost 11*31) O T  D i l l  

I outfitters to trap- ** * * •
S IW « _ _ _  r
ngn and send 

I coupon below for 
FREE HELPS TO 
T R A P P E R S .  
Fouke For Co., 
Saint Louis, Ho.FURS________ WSENOTO-DAY

~ “ f o ü k ê  f u r  c o m p a n y  ~
260 F o u k e  B uild ing:, St. Louis» Mo» 

Send me new Fouke catalog: of lateçt. beat equip
ment; how to trap. how to  grade, game laws, eft. 
Unexcelled pnce list service all season, ail FgRB! 
Hama

State R.F.D. Box

No. 1

rCDCV NEW TRA PPER S]
r n £ c t r e a s u r e  b o o k
Write to-day for tree books showing 
hundreds of useful trapper’s ana 

Hunter's articles at bottom prices 
We sell all supplies at cost, sendK O M P A K T gy^

¿a7 '  Free New Trapping Secrets, k«» 
to  grade, game laws» market re* 

•  MU. port»» ana" shipping tags. Get 
Your Name on, O u r  l i s t  Now I

W. IRVING

E R S
Dept 54 109-111 West 24th S t, Mew Tedi

WRITE!
Get this great FREE book —

I tallsHO W TO GRADE FURS 
—how to trap . Also Supply i 
Catalog, Game Laws, Fur 

| Price Lists, etc.
ALL SENT FREE

| WrlteuBtociay—get acquainted with HILL I 
BROS., the  house th a t pays highest pricea 

I forall furs and No Commission Charged.
1 HILL BROS. FURCQ. 321HillBM«.St.L—b jfc .

A  S Q U A R E
____ H P  A l

RAW 
FURS

Our price lists don't I  
l show the highest prio- ”  
lea, but our checks■  
I sent In exchange for ■  
I fura hare more than a  f satisfied thousands In ■  
the last thirteen I
years. Get up a sam- i
Île shipment, send It 

a to us, the check I
pie shipment, send It I

I
1
«

W Ê K m
i Sol Warenoff & Co., Inc. j

you'll "receive will
make you another

one of our dependable regulars. ..If you are I 
not satisfied return the check and your furs i 
will be shipped bade to  you. A SQuare deal 
is  yours for the trying—all to  gain and
nothing to lose. In  the mean time— |
FREE for the asking—oar pricelists, shipping 
tags. Instructions and a list of our «aiisfi _ 
trapper Alends. Your name and address on I a postal card will d a

TRAP FOR
^ c n iis j is ip p

Headquarters 
tee North American Fors.

Kg Trapping Season Ahesi Get Ready NtwT

Big 56 Page
FUR BOOK

__ I
Trappers

Sand pastai fer big 
Catalog and Bash al 
Inferma tien. Make 
monay—Dad Direct. 

Write Today

»ages* F. G. TAYLOR FUR CO.
240  Fur Exchange 

St. Louis, Me.

m m
Dear Uncle Prank:

Uncle Prank, -don’t you think the 
boys and girls ought to.put their age 
as well as their name. Naturally, any 
one seventeen or eighteen, could write 
better than a child of eight or nine.— 
Lola Cushman, M. C., Kalamazoo, Mich., R. ¿.

That’s a good suggestion made, as 
I think it would be a'good thing if 
Merry Circlers put their ages ̂ on their 
papers.

Dear Uncle Frank:
I don't know whether to call you an 

uncle yet, or not. I have not written 
very often, but don’t forget I've been

Third Prize, Gertrude V$rdon, of Sam
aria, is Pretty Welt “Petlfied.”

reading the boys’ and girls’ page just 
the same. I like these correspondence 
scrambles and wish we would have 
one every once in a while. I am only 
eleven years old but I am going to 
take part anyway, for it said eight to 
eighteen years, and I am not under 
eight years.

Well, I must close, as my" head Is 
nodding already.—Your niece, Hazel 
Wetzel, Berrien Springs, Michigan.

There is no doubt about your being 
in the age limit. I am glad you are 
interested in our Circle doings and are 
going to be active in them. We’ll have 
some more Scrambles.

Dear Uncle Frank:
Am trying for the first time in your 

contest. Do you think I'll succeed in 
winning that membership card I am 
longing for so much? .

Oh! if I could only put M. C. after 
my name! Wouldn’t I be proud!

I love to read the letters in the 
Michigan Parmer.

I am a farmerette for three years. 
,1 like the farm very much.

Aren't you glad the "Bobbed hair 
and knicker discussion” is all through ? I am.

I guess |  will close, remaining your 
want-to-be-niece, Mildred Turchany, R. 
2, Box 11, Covert, Mich.

I bet you are a real farmerette and 
I am sure you will be a real Merry 
Circler when you can put M. C., after 
your name.

Dear Uncle Frank:
I received my membership card and 

Merry Circle button, and I sure was 
glad to get them. But I have been 
quite busy and haven’t written before.

Two weeks of school have passed 
and I got one hundred in arithmetic 
every day, and I have got quite gocgl

Dear Uncle Frank:
I have only lived on a farm for ten 

months. I came from Jackson last 
November, and I would not go back 
to the city for anything in the world.

Three are about 350 acres on this 
farm. We have over a thousand little 
chickens, and I am telling all the Mer
ry Circlers that it’s no easy job taking 
care of them, though I like chickens. 
—Yours truly, Bessie Gallagher, Chelsea, Mich.

We will be glad to have you in the 
Circle. It’s fine that you like the coun
try better than the city, idost every
body who has tried both,' prefer the 
country.

Dear Uncle Frank:
.1 am sorry I worded my last letter 

as I did, as I see by my cousins’ let
ters I offended some. I had in mind

Merry Circle Notes
* I 'HE leading thing of interest is 

whether we should elect officers 
or not. A great many boys and girls 
have written that they are satisfied 
with the way things are going now. In 
fact, most all who have expressed 
themselves at all seem to think that 
way.

For instance, Bessie Eberly, Oke- 
mos, R. I., agrees with Anna Swanson 
that officers are not necessary. Zona 
Amos,, of Owosso, said she did not 
think it fair to elect officers, but if we 

(should she would choose me for all 
1 of them. The trouble is that there .is 
not enough of me to go around. Mil
dred A. Dakeus, of Rockford, says 
about the same thing.

Street, Flint, in which she expresses 
herself regarding officers as follows: 
"I will offer my opinion of organiza
tion. Is the aim of organization to 
see who cap, get an office? I don’t 
think so, and I do not think that those 
who have offices would be more favor
ed than thqse without. With officers, 
the responsibilities are taken off one 
person and divided. In this way more 
can be accomplished. That is my idea 
of organization. United we stand, di
vided we fall. Organizations are pow
erful if not divided against them
selves.” , A

What 1 the W. B. Didnt Get
■■}%’ W:*..- *• j* Frw Letters from  Merry Circlers

in my other, subjects. I . like arithmetic, 
history and agriculture the best of all my subjects. % , --.i

Oh, say,' Uncle Frank, I can knit, 
embroider, crochet, and I am learning 
to ta t  I go to school and I have been 
in the canning club one year, and the 
sewing club two. years. I can cook, 
and I can milk cows, and I ride horseback,’-too.

Wdli, I think I have written about 
enough for this time. Your niece, Mil
dred Holmes, M. C., Quincy, Mich.

You certainly must be a busy girl. 
Y6u undoubtedly enjoy it, as happi
ness is often found in accomplishment 
and seldom in doing nothing but wait
ing for happiness to come.

Herman King, of Grand Ledge, is 
satisfied with the way things run now. 
Frieda Kohlhoff, of Covert, and Bessie 
Smith, of Ravenna, agree with Aletha 
Eggert, that we should not dlect offi
cers, but leave me as I am. Just what 
that reference to  me means, I do not 
know. Many others have given sim
ilar thoughts regarding this election 
matter." W&k

Here the ot̂ ber side of the question 
is given in a very capable way. ‘ Yogi 
should give it your due consideration 
and then write me what you think of 
the subject

-the boys in my, clasa, when I wrote 
the letter, and it was my alp  to keep 
ahead.- ’ I am sure the cousins rank 
well in marks. So I hope you wijl all 
forgive and forget my mistake.—/our 
niece, Alta Swinehart, Edwardsbürg, 

It’s a little late to print your letter 
but I am using it just the same, be
cause I like /our attitude. When We 
think we have offended wë do the 
right thing when we feel and express 
our regrets. That is one of the hard
est things for a person to do. I B&y, 
good for you* Alta.

Dear Uncle Frank: . r  . 1-,
May I join your Merry Circle? The 

home door is open. I hear voices, 
laughter—yes, I s,ee Undle Frapk and 
the Merry Circlers enjoying the even
ing visit. Yes, I shall come in, too, 
and join if I-can, and am welcome..

I am sending in the answer to those * 
ten questions and hope to;win a prize, . 
but “If at first you don’t Succeed, Ary» 
try again. Don’t you think it would 
be nice to have a story contest, each 
story containing not less than three V” 
hundred words?

I well remember the first money’ I 
earned. I was a real small girl. One 
of our neighbors came and asked , 
mamma if I could help her a certain 
Saturday afternoon. I went, however, ' 
and helped, such as cairying water, 
washing dishes and sweeping the floor. 
When I started for home this lady gave 
me a nickle. I was so tickled to think ■ 
I earned the money myself that I ran 
all the way home.

I am baking bread so I will have to 
stop and look at i t  It must be baked. 
Would you like a piece of warm 
bread?—Y oUr would-like-to-be-niece,
Mary A. Fleury, Avoca, Mich.

Wouldn’t I t  be nice to have the M.
C.’s together for some nice chats by 
the crackling fire? Your contest idea 
is a good one. I will use i t  I don’t 
suppose a dpllar gives you the enjoy
ment now that that first nickle did. ^

Dear Uncle Frank:
I received your letter some time ago 

and was very glad to hear from you.
I was going to write sooner but I have 
been busy and did not get time.

This summer I helped my father and 
brother put up over thirty acres of

If electing officers is going to cause 
jealousy and favoritism, we do net 
want it. If it is going to help in build
ing up and making better the Merry 
Circle, we should have an election.

The other day I got a letter from 
Miss Claire Stimson, of 1601 Stone

Thé other day someone sent in a 
nickle. It dropped out of the envelope 
so we . could not tell from Whom it 
came. However, it will be kept as a 
starter for the Merry Circle fund 
which I mentioned a few weeks ago.

Fourth Prize, Laura Hoffpan, of Hud
son, Practicing on the Cat.

hay. I am going to help pick apples 
this fall. I just love to work out of 
doors. I have four sisters and only 
one brother, so I kind of have to help 
out of doors sometimes. ; v |  * :

I surely don’t know what us boys 
and girls would do without Gris club 
you have for us. I think it is fun to 
write to different boys and girls. Don’t 
you wish you were a little boy again? 
I also think it is' fun to figure out all 
thè contests you have for us.

With - love .'to all the cousins and 
Uncle Frank, Your niece, Helen Cum
mins, South Uaven, Mich., R. 6, Box 66.

It is nice that you like to work out
doors.; I think it is fun to work in 
apples. I suppose you afe busy at' it 
now. Yes, I do wish I was a little boy 
^again, but then, aren’t we all wishing 
to be something we.Are not?
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What I Fear. Most
Some Prize- Winning Papers

B y G ertrud* McKibbin, Cloverdale, 
Michigan.

I fear windnaore than anything els© 
because; on the afternoon of March 
28,1923, the wind came up and seemed 
to come from all directions at once. 
The rain feH in blinding sheets. My 
brother, Lyle, and Mr. Cook, were at 
Mir. Schanta’s. Late in the afternoon 
a cyclone struck our new barn frame 
and passing on tore down Mr. 
Schantz’s house. Lyle came home cov
ered with blood and ashes and soaking 
wet. He said that a .cyclone had torn 
the house down and hurt Scott and 
John quite seriously. They wanted 
dad to help get them to bed. Mr. Cook 
dietf that night. Lyle has a crooked 
hand where a spike tore through, and 
one finger is out of joint.

I’ve feared Wind since, but I tell 
myself that it isn’t likely to hurt us 
here, so I’ve nearly got over it.

B y J o h n n y  D d W itt, H u f la e n ^ lle ,:  *• 
• .. . Michigan»^.; t§

■The ’ thing I am -most afraid of' is 
darkness. One time when I came home 
from my cousins, two boys were hid
ing in the shoemaker’s. You know, 
they are Jarge, bushes. I whistled the 
whole way, All at once they made a 
noise like a grizzly bear. They came 
tearing down the road and grabbed me 
hy the pahts; : i  jufet about began to

cry/ ’ Some people said it was not very 
nice that they -did this. But after
wards I never became afraid again. 
I just said to myself that there are 
no bears ami other animals to make 
you afraid .in the dark.

THE WINNERS.

'T ’HERE were quite a few replies to 
the Jumbled Question Contest. 

Many untangled the question all right 
but forgot to look for the answer to

By Alberta Reetz, Rose City, Michigan.
I am mostly afraid of snakes. They 

have such an, .awful look and their 
tongue is so handy.

The reason 1 am afraid of them is 
because you might get bit when you 
can, not see them. t

When I was in the creek wading 
the other 'day, a'snake that was in the 
creek wound around my leg.

By Francis Ruésirik, M. C., Adrian,
, ■ ^.Michigan.
The thing I am most afraid of is 

fire. The: reason is that one day at 
school the little children were out of 
doors playing. One of them came in 
and-said the neighbor's barn was afire. 
We all ran out to see it. The teacher 
told another girl and myself to go and 
get the children and take them to the 
other girl’s home- The sparks were 
flying everywhere. There was some 
hay in a field nearby and some , of it 
caught fire The teacher and the boys 
went over and put it out so it wouldn’t 
spread. '.The, sparks caught in some 
cornstalks and a strawstack belonging 
to other neighbors*-- The cornstalks 

been standing against a barn but 
tfie man had mdved t)iem awqy when 
hB, heard. about the fire. The straw- 
stack. was ’»bout twovfeet. from an
other barfi. Tĥ é* men were afraid that, 

would burii, top, but they man
aged tp .save it. ..g,There Were thirty- 
four sheep and lambs, four calves and 
three barns destroyed by the fire.

A d . Reading Contest

I T’S a long time since we have 
had an Ad. Reading contest, 

so will have one this time.- You 
will probably remember that this 
kind of a contest is the same as 
the Read-and-Win, except that 
you read the “ads” to find the 
answers to the questions.

Pencil boxes will be given for 
the two neatest 'and most correct 
papers; nickled pocket pencils 
for the next three, and maps of 
the world and Eufope for the 
next five. M. C. cards and but
tons will be gfven to all who 
give* correct answers and are not 
Merry Circlers.

Please. „ remember to make 
your answers Short?’ to give the 
page on which you find your an
swers, and to put M. C. after 
your name if you are a Merry 
Circler. This contest closes on 
October 18. Address your let
ters to Uncle Frank, Michigan 
Farmer, Detroit, Mich.

1. What should you write 
Hill for?

2. What is the Ford parts 
plant equipped with?

3. What is made of long fiber 
Egyptian cotton?

4. Who sends a Record of In
vention blank?

5. .Are sugar of lead and lead 
acetate the same?

6. What drink costs about a 
half cent a cup?

7.* What will improve the col
or and egg production of your 
flock?

8. Whose repair bill was less 
than $10?

9. Whose boss is nature?
10. What is a year’s supply of 

oil sent with? .

Warm, Dry and CQmfortablët
The “ Warmfut” wool knit 
gaiter,- w h e n  worn with 
the high cut, snug fitting 
“Caboose ” work rubber, 
furnishes the perfect outfit 
for anyone engaged in out
door work. “ Warmfut”  is 
m ad e  f r o m  w o o l y a r n  
knitted and shrunk into a  
heavy solid f a b r i c ' w i t h  
pressed felt sole. Rem- 
forced by leather counter 
and bade stay. "Caboose” 
is the longest wearing work 
rubber ever made. Easy to 
put OB. Fits perfectly. Hugs 
the ankle tight and bigs. 
Often imitated b u t  never 

‘ equalled for comfort an d  
service. ( “Warmfut" can 
also be worn with “Neb
raska” or “W B t e r  s h ed" 
shown below.}

Refute I m i t a t i o n s .  
Insist upon the genuine 
whieh has the White 
Top Band and the Big 
“C” on the tough White 
Tire Sole.

Sold by 
Dealers 

Everywhere

All Big “C” rubber foot wear is built to 
insure the same satisfaction and comfort 
as the famous Converse “Caboose”.

If “Nebraska” all rubber wool lined overshoe is warm 
in roughest weather. Trim  and water-proof. Keeps 
your feet coey and your shoes clean and dry in snow 
or mud. Solid comfort t  Specially designed to reduce 
chafing of buckles. “Stubgard" extension toe and 
heel prevent scuffing or snagging. Pressurecurea like 
the “ Caboose”. Delivers the same wonderful wear.
“Rough Shod”. Built like a battleship— easy as a tw  
old shoe, because built on Converse “ foot shape” 
last. Fits perfectly without "break" a t instep which 
eventually cracks the best rubber. Extra heavy ex
tension sole prevents scuffing and snagging and 
does not collect mud. Shows up best «mere the , 
going is toughest. Ideal the year around.
“Watershed” is water-proof clear to the top 

a ' V  cause it is made with an extra sheet of pure rub- 
ber between the wool fleece inner lining and 
' le wool fabric outer layer. (As shown in the 
circle.) This exclusive Converse feature 
keeps the water out and the warmth in.
1 Look for the big C” on the tough White 

“Stubgard” Tire Sole.
Good stores everywhere sell the famous Big 

“C” Line. N o o t h e r  f oo t  wear carries the 
White Top Band or the big “C” on the White

Tire Sole, exclusive marks of Converse quality.
r is made in red or black, 

we recommend black rubber for service. Try
‘*C” rubber footwear is made in red pr 
we recommend black rubber for ser 
a  pair today. Or write for circular,

Converse Rubber Shoe Co.
Chicago - Boston New York

If
vçur Staler 
hasn’t  t h e  

Bio*4 C”  Line 
w r i t e  fo r  
circular.

J

-By Burton Tfiorrv'M. C., Prescott, 
Michigan. ^ \  i 

¿The thing I am most afraid of is 
the dark.. I am’hot afraid around the 
house, bjit r doin't like to go to.the 
barn alone at night.

To get over this I go right, out into 
it, and try not to mind it.

I •• suppose , that it is foolish to be 
afraid, but I guess that it is just born 
'to me. '

the question. Others made errors in 
getting the question correct or did not 
give the answer concise enough.

The following are the winners:
• Pencil Box.

Camilla Robinson, Michelson. Mich.
Charles Kehrer, 10126 Traverse Ave., 

Detroit, Mich.
Pencil.

Julia E. Hibbard, Sturgis, Mich., 
R. 3. -

Charles O’Brien, Swartz Creek, Mich.
Ariel Denton, Saranac, Mich.

Map.
Edith E. Chew, Bay Shore, Mich.
Margaret Densmore, Osseo, Mich., 

R. 4.
Lucile Pearce, Owosso, Mich.
Geraldine Ten Hoopen, Dorr, Mich., 

R. 1.
Ruth Ballantyne, Evart, Mich., R. 1.

THE JUMBLED QUESTION.
The question was:
"What do the Danes 'do now.,with 

their skim-milk?” i ’
The answer was: ..
“Feed it to the bacon-type hog.”— 

Page 3-299.

T H f  l  A Ptioß LEfi\

I h g - i ï è l P  C a u g h t  Y  k i n d  i ß

Fourth Prize, Cartoon by Harold. Nelson, Le .Roy, Michigan,

The Real Estate 
Market Place

RATES
Fot  Real Estate Advertising 

On This Page
35c a  line per issue on 4 tim e  orders 
40c S line per issue on 1 tim é orders  

Special discounVgiven when used  in  com bination  w ith  7 o th e r C apper P ublications. W rite  fo t  
special real esta te  advertis ing  ra te s  on these papers'w hich  reach over a  m illion and  a  h a lf  fam ilies

PAY NO: ADVANCE FEE; don't give option or tie 
up real estate for any kind of contract without first 
knowing those you are dealing with age absolutely 
honorable, responsible and reliable.

60 A cres; S tock , Tools 
H ouseho ld  F u r n i t u r e ;  Only $5000
Near live Michigan R .' B. town, and lake; improved 
roads, prosperous neighbors; excellent advantages: 40 
acres level fields, pasture, woodland; over 200 apples, 
pears, cherries; berries; comfortable 2-story house, 80- 
ft. barn,* hog and poultry houses. Owner unable op
erate, $5,000 gets.it, horses, cqwb,, pigs. 100 hens, fur
niture, implements, tools included if taken now. Part 
cash. . Details page 152 New Plus, Catalog. Bargains 
—many states. .Copy free. STROUT FARM AGEN
CY, 427RHr Marquette Bldg., Chicago, III.

F or Sale 120 A cres 2 f t  J i V f i S S
and seeded. Good timber, G-room house, barn, other 
bldgs.. $2.000. to settle an estate. O. F. Koehler, 
Admr,, Biteley, Mich. ,

W idow ed Owner Must S e ll -|
Equipped 80 Acres.

Easy drive to Detroit markets, near 2 ljve towns, 
04 acres splendid clay loam tillage, 10 acres lake 
watered-pasture and woodland, well fenced: 2-story 
10-room house, painted, cellar, furnace heat, beautiful 
shade, well and cistern, variety fru it,. C4-ft. , barn, 
ties 10 head, 3 stalls, other bldgs., widow«! owner 
includes 2 horses-. 8 cattle, brood sow, 5 pigs. 50 hens, 
long list farming machinery, and tools, crops such as 
hay, beans, oats, com, potatoes, etc.’, bargain price 
$7,400, only $1,800 cash down, balance easy. Write 
or see Raymond Addis; Holly, Mich., or Michigan 
Farm Agency, 628 Ford BI4I, Detroit.

fSell your property quickly
for cash, no matter where located. Particulars free. 
Real Kstate Salesman Co., 515 Li-ownell, Lincoln. Neb.

f . - L  Buyers want farms—various localities. De- 
v » w  scribe fujly and give best price. U. S. 
Agency, Box 43, North Topeka, Kans.

M irkioan Farm of 80 acres for sale,, improved,micnigan raflll $63 per acre. $2,000 down. Bal
ance easy. Arthur Davis, Livingston, Ills.

Wnnlii you Buy a Home? With our liberal terms, 
num u jvuite people only, good land, healthy pro
gressive country. Write for list. Mills Land Co.; 
Booneville, Ark.

W H EN  W IN T E R  C O M ES
wouldn’t  • a warm and suMhlny lot at Cocoa Beach, 
Cocoa, Florida, be a sweet retreat from, the chilly 
blasts and ice ahd snow, where fuel and flu are no.t 
winter' problems, and fishing, surf-bathing, boating 
and other out-door sports may be enjoyed every month 
in the year. Lots $200 and upward. Easy terms of 
payment. Address. Cocoa .Beach Development. Com
pany. Cocoa, Florida.

A . « . c  flood farm and Summer 
J T O n y  / t c r c o j  home. 3 miles from good 
town, on Trunk-line M-20, all cleared except five 
acres timber, good fenpes; 10 rods from tine summer 
resort lake; clay loam'soil, slightly rolling, good or
chard, well fenced, flvo^room house, barn 30x40. Price 
$1,200 cash, If taken within. Thirty days. ■ Write or 
wire W. F. Umphrey, Evart, Mich.

Q T f l P l f  M  A M I  Own this solid Section of O  1 VxVcXVlVlr^i s  i well grassed cut-over land in 
flladwln Co;, Mich., only 4 miles from the Mackinaw 
Division of The Michigan Central R. It. Ideal for 
cattle and sheep, and will make excellent farms. The 
3>rice Is very low, with small down payment, long time 
on balance a t  5 per cent interest. U. G. REYNOLDS, 
Gladwin, Mich.

Florida Farm For Sale -
182 acres on paved .highway, 1 mile, from shipping 

point, western side/ 4$-room bouse, granary, sheds, 
garage, good soil, some oranges, 40 acres improved, 
good for stock, truck, or chicken raising. Owner too 
o ld ' to - work -it. Will sell on reasonable terms or 
exchange for good-town or farm, property in Michigan; 
S. D. Williams. G135 15tli St.. Detroit. Mich. . ,

OAA Acres rich, level land, 190- acres under cultiva- 
“ w  tlóh, 10 acres timber. Splendid buildings, finely 
located one mile west of Croswell on state reward 
road. $00 per acre. James Ragen, Mroswell, Mich.

Mw7arid~Better Bargains
trade. Soil, location, and terms to suit. J; H. 
Strang, Lake View. Mich.

On Acre farm with stock and tools. Good land and 
y v  buildings. In Saginaw County, close to pave
ment. Price $0,500, with $2.500 down, balance easy. 
S'. - L. Bigford. Genesee Bank. Flint; Mieh.

F o r  I a  a  co  Largb improved Cattle Ranch. East- a u i x ic a ac  ern Nebraska, long term. Great bar
gain. HUGO MONNIG. 1140 P ratt Blvd-r Chicago.

IF YOU WANT TO LIVE
merce, H anford, California, fo r free booklet.

W an t to l>ear from  party having farm  for Bale.■ M--» Give particulars and lowest price.
JOHN J . BLACK., Capper St.. Chippawa Falls. Wis.

A Vpi-v [W irah l»  Farm 81 acres, adjoining Kent City. A vu ij uesirauie ra n i  on M. 54, for less than the 
Buildings are worth. Sarah Play ter.

Waftlml Nov. 1. 1823. F urn i-hed  fa rm  to  ren t by nafiicu  year, n ear C harlotte, Mich. Can give best 
of reference. L, P. Wise, Woodland, M ich., B. 3,

Farm Wanted Send particulars. Mrs. W. Roberts. 
320 E. Tray, Roodhouse, Illinois.

WANTED To hear . from owner of Farm for sale. 
Describe.—J, W. Houck, Tiflln, Ohio.

W a n t e d to
o.

hear from owner of land for n ie . 
K. Hawley. .Baldwin, -TOae/

1 7 ... ..  W n n * - »  Near echoed; a t spot cash price r tn u  TT a n i f i a  Mean business. Fu ller, W ichita, Ks
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Help your 
MOULTERS 
f MOULT

I f  you want your hens to moult 
naturally—

I f  you want them bacK on the egg 
job promptly—fall and winter laying— 

Then you must make sure*that your 
moulters are healthy and hungry.

They must eat lots, and* be able to 
digest what they eat.

That's just what
Dr» Mess Poultry

PAN-A-CE-A
does for your moulting flock.

It’s a tonic that begins with the appetite-^ 
improves a hen’s whole system.

It has Iron that keeps the paleness away, 
makes the combs and wattles red—the blood 
rich.

Pan-a-ce-a starts the food the egg way as 
soon as the moult is over.

No time lost.
, No dormant egg organs after the moult, 
where Pan-a-ce-a is fed.

Tell your dealer how many nens you have. 
There s  a  right-size package for every flock. 
400 ben s,th e  12-lb. pkg. 200 hens, the  25-lb. pail 

60 bees, th e  5-lb. pkg. 500 hens, th e  100-lb. drum  
For fewer hens, there is a  smaller package.

G U A RA N TE ED

DICHESS &  CLARK Ashland, O«

Dr.Hess Instant Louse Killer Kills Lice

7  s p e n t  SO 
year» in  jférfeet- 
ihg Pan-a-ce-a. 

G ilbkbt H ess 
M JX , D .V .S ,

o z itc ih
Disks lit eB Phwfs. Will s e t  feel.

G uaran teed  
to  save «ras 
a n d  give  
inora power - - ,
to an y m o to r. Easier s ta r t 
ina . T h o b ia  spark does it 

P er S e t. 4  te r  »Z.OO 
vkSHn u lsUaC arba to tar Oa. M M «. fifa Urta, «to.

Prevent ROUP
Vaccinate fowls with k. 8. L. 

Avian Mixed Bacteria to  prevent 
o r treat Roup, Canker, Colds. 

1 Chicken Pox and Cholera. Vac- 
r cination keeps soldiers free from 
smallpox, typhoid fever, etc. Saws 

. principle lasarva healthy (leeks.
’ „-.Safe, simple. Small cost. Com- 

’C  plete outfits o f 60 or 260 (HT 500 
^> d o sea , with syrinae, «8.60. «6,60 or 

«9. Order direct o r write for PRXK 
■ Booklet on Vaccination.

, SewHcswSciewtHlel aknm tarles. Ise. 
« •  » .  Asalia Ass.?Bast J - 32C|ucass, in. O.SJh

DON 'T LET THEM DIE!

POULTRY

L E G H O R N S
Turkeys, G eesf, Ducks, Coe’ erels.

Yearling Hens—We yet base 800 White Leghorns; 
300 Anoonas; a  limited number Barred and White 
Books: S. C. Beds; White Wyandottes.

Ooekarels—Barred and White Rocks; ’B. C. Reds; 
White Wyandottes; White Leghorns.

Bronze Turkeys
_  We can furnish this year some very , fine - Bronze 
Toms and Hens at practical prices for the farmer who 
wants to raise turkeys next year, & .

Geese—Gray Toulouse and White Emhiten, ' Large 
growing, good market stock.

Ducks—'White Pekin; large, well developed birds. 
This stock should be ordered now. 'W rit, for price list.

0« . .. ^  STATE .FARMS ASSOCIATION,
307 North Rose Street, Kalamazoo, Michigan.

The G uarantee 
Roup Cure

is a discovery of the
world's best known hgme of Hol
stein Cattle, Berkshire Hogs, and 

.  —_  our famous, NONESUCH TRAP-
NESTED LEGHORN CHICKENS. The. loss of three 
thousand dollars* worth of our valuable poultry from 
roup caused our determination to discover the most 
scientific DRUGLESS CURE that has even been dis
covered for the deadly roup,, colds, canker, diphtheria, 
and chicken-pox. Every cent of your money, hack if 
it fails. Three hundred thousand testimonials on file 
at our office. Read what Me. H. -J. Sehuette. Box 47, 
Ev&nsport, Ohio, says:' ‘'SMOKE ’EM" is a wonder
ful roup cure. I t  certainly does the work." You owe 
it to yourself and to your poultry tio write or wire us 
for large 32-page catalogue and full information to- : 
day; THE PRICE Is low. Dealers, we have a good 
proposition to offer you. THE H. M. SPA HR 
BREEDING E8TATE, Dept. 38A, Spahr, Frederick 
County, Maryland.

OÇTOB E R POU LTRV NOTES. M

(Continued from page.361). • 
and increase their interest in produc
ing poultry meat of .good quality. 
There is a lot of sfcittny poultry «old 
a-t apme markets and it does not stim
ulate the use of poultry.meat by city 
buyers. ’ V  '

.'A good fattening maidi ifor' stock 
whi<A- have, been oh range consists of 
| 00v pounds of corn meal, fifty pounds 
o^ ground pats, fifty ;wheat
middlings and twenty-five pounds of 
be^f scrap, .This is mlxeid with sour 
milk and fed as a sloppy mash.. The 
grain ..feed /can consist' ¿¿ two-thirds 
bopn and one-third wheat; Reducing 
tiie exercise and increasing' the food 
consumption helps to soften the mus
cles and pad the Body jjirith fflft H 3 
* When poultry of^differeht ages must 

be separated the poultry yard gates 
are the point where the plan fails. 
Metal gates have a round pipe at the 
top which is easy for the birds to 
reach in jumping over. The height of 
the gate can be quickly extended by 
nailing a piece of hardware cloth the 
width of the gate to two wooden strips. 
Then wire the strips to the-sides of 
the gate. The hardware cloth is sharp 
and the hens will usually light on it 
only once. . ;

. B u t  2 ck, 5 hen, 1 ok}, X
2. h  T0rk> S*' 4 e** '1 * •*  tea .
- 8 .  C. Blaek Minorca—George C. VanBond, B rixht- 

I  ck, 2  hen.' I , 2  ckl, i p u l ,  X 0 pen. 1 y  nan 
Haskins. 2 ck. 5 hen. - y  pen-

„ Baum ann, J r ., Birmingham, .3, 4 ck,' I , 4 hen 3 ckl, 2 pul, 2 o pen. * ;* ’  *
9 1 O1 «WuyoA—'Baskins. 1 / ,  2  6k, 1, 2 hen.l  2 puL 1 o pezr, 1 y pen»

L. C. Kelly, 3 ek.
Derr, 4 ok, 3  hen, 4 cM ,' 3 -■■nXift'A ' 'if ; ' . ,  -J ''

’M  LeW Buck. Pontiac, P M  ' . : «  1 >
2 puLC" Whlt* *,lhorw»— 0̂« t; 2  hen, f  ekl.

.M rs. J.- Auer. Detroit. <2- ck.
1 % L  Bttff M,*W«*“ -Berr.. 1 .  <2. . 3 hen., X  ckL

» Wlnegsr. Pontiac, 1, 2  hen.
R. C. Ancona—Derr, 1 ck, l  hen. ■
S*1?!«1 B. Wldeman, Niles,* X  ck, ,2 hem 2 p u t 
Haskins, 3 ck. 3 h«o, j. eU, I  j p j t t T o  V m  
8. C. Ancona—X F. Wenzel, Flint, 1.' 3. - 5  nk 

' V  tern 2. s. 4 cM .1. k , T p i l .  l T p i .  T ’y p S : JW McGregor.- Detroit, 2;,ck.
c . Wldeman. Niles, 4 ck, 1, -5 ekl.

- h . C\  7j*p*en, Detroit, 1, 4, 6 hen, 2 puL 
Charles Lovell, Detroit, 8 puL 

TURKEYS.
I  Bronze—NT. Shauroth, Milford, i  o tom,

H a^ius, 2 o tom, 2_ o ben,vji y tom, 1 y hen.
White Holland—Haskins, I  n t m T l  o hen, 1  y tom, 1  y hen. t  1 '

1 ' i arv T ^ “ it~oHasi lna'  ly  2 0 * * *  *’ 2 b hen. •*» 2 y tom, 1, 2 y hen. - ,< J .. T / ; . -
1, B2°U3b0h Red_' ihof- G. CaUatfian. 1, 2, 3 o tom, 

Haskins, 4 o tom. ”... 1 ;
L. C. Kelly, 6.0 tom, t  y tom.

xhe? ’ %  2 y tom, 1, 2 y Ben.
1 0 bgM  y tom, 1 y hen. ®ta®t-“fiasld|i6, I , 2 tom, 1 /  2 o hen,*X. 2 y tom, 1, 2 y hen. , ■

DUCKS. .. .
PeWn—Dem 1; 2 o drake, 1, 2 o' duck. 

Haskins. 3 o drake, 3 o duck. ~ •
3. *4iW|5r^ K®df0id’ % 3> *. 0 y drake, 1. «.
-  Ayleakury—L.' C. KeMy‘. 1 o drake, X  2
0 duck, 1 y  drake, 1 y  ducki • V y /- 1; k- **,

1  Sf^JiL“3* ■?  ° .f iuek. 2 y  drake,’ 2 y duck.
’. 2 o - di-drake, « o

POULTRY AWARDS AT MICHIGAN 
STATE FAIR. ' fe t  * /

FOLLOWING are the awards given 
the principal breeds shown at the 

State Fair this year:. f  <
' c h ic k e n s . * w

■ Barred Rooks, Dark—Earnest Ayer. Drayton Plains, 
Mich., 1st cook.

George H. Campbell. Ypsllantl, 2nd cock, 2nd hen. 
D. W. Thrasher, Drayton Plains, 3rd cock, 1, 3 hen, 1 ckl.
Samuel Bobbins, Ypsilanti. 4th cock, 4, 6 hen. 
Stanley R. Bailey. /Reading, 5th ebek. 1st pullet.
G. E. Severance, Royal Oak, 2, 0 ckl. 3. 4s pul, 

1 old pen, l  young pen.* ,
G. Caball, Hudsonville, 3 ckl, 2- pullet.
Barrad Rocks. Light—G. H. CamiSbell. Ypsllantl, 

1. 5 ck, 3. 6 hen, 0 ckl, 5 pul.
O. W. Smith, Pontiac, 2 ck, 1.; 2 hen. 1, 2, 3, 4 

ckl, 2, . 3, 4 pul, 1 y pen. .. : .i . •-
L. C. Kelly, Plymouth, "3 ck. - - 
E. J. Haskins, Plttsford, 4 ck, 4 hen.
White Plymouth Rooks—W. J. Foiland, Royal Oak, 

1. 2 ck, 3 ben. . .
Quality Poultry Yard, Bay City, 3. 4 ck, 1, 2 Ben. 
Charles Derr, Litchfield, 8 ck. 4 hen, 2 puL 
X  H. Perry,. New York, 1 ckl, .3 pul.-.
Anton Novotny, Royal Oak, 1, 4 pal.
E. J. Haskins, Plttsford, 1  o pen.
Buff Plymouth Rocks—Charles Derr, Litchfield. 1 ck, 1 hen, 1 ckl. I  pul.
E. J. Haskins, Plttsford, 2 hen. 2 ckl, 2 pul. 1 o pen/ 1 y pen.
Silvtf Laoid Wyandottes—Woodward - Apiaries »ws 

Poultry Farm, Ann Arbor. 1 ck, 1, 2. 3 hen, 1, 2, 3. 
4 ekl, 1, 2, 8, 4 pul, 1 y pen.

J. A. Tucker & Son, Royal Oak, 2 ck. 0 hen, 3 o pen.
Charles Derr, 3 ck. , - . g K ip  I
R. J. Haskins, 2 o pen, 2 y pen.
Mrs. J. F. Coyle, Detroit, 3 y pen.

i f ,leyi  Loon- 5 ckl, 0 pul, 10 pen.
White Wyandottes—A. E. Hedke, Detroit,. 1, 2. 4 ck, 8, 4. 8 hen, I y pen.
Wayne Chipman, Washington, 3, 0 ck, 1 2 hen. 

3, 4, 0 cltl, 4 nul.
J.* fi. Adams, Litchfleldi 1, 2 ckl, 3; 8 pul 
B. E. Snow, Royal Oak," 1» 2 pul, 2 y Den.
Helen Endlich, Port Huron. 1 o pen,
Role Comb Rhode Island Reds—Quality Poultry Farm, Bay City. 1 ck. w  '
Charles Derr, 2 ck.
Haskins, 1 ckl, 3 put 
Arthur N. Walker. BatOe Creek, l ,  2 puL 
R. C. Rhode Island White—Derr. I  ckl, 1 *duL 
F. E. Simpson, 1  o pen.
Light Brahmas—Haskins. 1, 2 ek, 3 hen,. 3 ckl 3 pul, 1 o. pen, 1 y pen.
Derr, 3 ek, 1, 4 hen, 2 y pen.

2 ipul.KUrk°WSlll‘ Detrolt’ 4 ck* 2 hen. 1, 2 ekl, 1,
Dark Brahmas—Haskins. 1, 2 ek. 2, 3 hen.
Derr, 3, 4 ck, 1. 4 hen,' 1, 2 ckl,' t ,  2 pul 
Buff Cochin—Haskins. 1, 2, 3 hen.
Derr, 4 hen. * ;
Partridge Cochin—D err.-1 ck. 2 3 h«n •» „m  « 
Haskins/ 2 ck, 1 i \ i .  k J V u ' o m1 ^  pen.

F e e d  G r in d e r
Guts
G rinds
Mixes
Anything
G row n

PULLETS AND COCKERELS
Order Now for Early FskU 

W H ITE LEGHORNS AND MOTTLED ANCON AS 
Also Blaok Leghorns, Brown Leghorns. Buff Leg- 
horns,, Black Minorca*, R. O. Rhode Island Reds,H h u M n  P l v n tA M 4 1 > U / vaK« TX7 L t s .  ______V L  •On - : ' '

C R E SC E N T  E G G  C O M P A N Y  ^
Allegan Send for Price* Michigan

Tho Letz Dixie is guaranteed to increeae pro
duction IS to 30% and cut feeding costs 25 
•o 50%. Send for valuable feeding booklet.

1016 Em «
U T Z

i i  W 4* Jackson, Clawson,** ® 1 1» 2, 3 ckl, 3« 4. 5 nul i a nan
1 ' pc£ ttUr0Ul’ Miliord' 2 <*» 2, 3 hen, 1  pul) 
^Q uality  Poultry Yard. Bay City, 3 ck, 4 hen. 2

Derr, 8 hen.
Haskins. 2 o pen.
Fred Zabs, Detroit. 2 y pen.
& C .  Black Orpingtons—J. A. Hannah. Grand 

Rapids, I, 2. 8 ck. 1, 2, 4 hen, L 2. 3ckl ,  1 , 2/ 3
D err 3 hen. *'

ck t’ 2<5puDh,t* 0rP,n»ton,^ 0 e r r .  I  d ,  4 hen, 3. 4 
1 puL* DnUmnond' 2 ek, 1, 2 hen, 1, 2 ckl,

Haskins, 3 ck. 3 hen. I p ,  1 0 pen, 1 ,  nen. 
c -, Leghorn^ Dark—x  a  ¿ « ¿ T l y .

mmith. L 2 ck; 4 hen, ,2, 3 ckl. 2, 3 pu lf • 
y ^ f  “8' 3 ck’ 3' 6 hen’ 1 oW* 1 PuT l  6 pen, 1 

DetT, 4 ck, 1 hen.
Edward X  Kalis, Detroit, 2 hem 

i 8l',C% Br01wn, MBhorn, Light—Haskins. 1 ck 2 hen. 1 dd, 1 pul, 1 o pen, »1 y pen. ““ **
Derr, 2. ck, i  hem

. 6 »  C. Brown Leghorn, Dark—Derr, 1. 3 ck 1 9 hen, 1 ckl. 1 pul, l  0 pen ' eK* *
Haskins, 2. 4 ck. 3 hen. 2 o -pern

1 So.Ci p-iTl oU^ n* 3 hen.
hen' 2 o pern5? W**®. Leghorn—Derr, l  ck, 2 hen 4 cklHaskins, 2 ck. 1 hen. 1 ckl. cW*

Frank Zabs. Detroit, 2 eld. ,
.  W. Landon, Cass City. 3 ckL

2 / 'p en . ’ 80,41 ° 8*  J* 2* 3- *■ S m . 1 y pen.
ok, l .° 2  hen!* XLe| hd a ~ L - a  New Xwk, 1, 2

•D « t , 3 ck, 3 hen. 3 ckl. 1 pul, 1 o pern 
HaAins, 4 ck. 4 W  2 o pern

dd "  SC-4B̂ fi L®9horn—Haskins, l  ek, 1 , 3 hen. J. 3 c*~ 2. 4 pul, i  o pen. 1 y pen. -
Bluebird Farm . Ohio. 2 hk,
D err,-«  ek. 2 hem 2 ckl. 3 p u L -T v  -* - 
S ' y*  - Lt f 4 0,L. City, 4 oK. 1 PUL n . C. Buff Leghorn—Haskins, 1 ck, 2 hem 1 o pen.

Colored Rouen—X  C. Kcliy’duck.
1 4 0 d*ake J- 2 o duck, j ,  '% y drake,

Derr, 3 y drake, 3*'y duck; • ’ ^

y & Cai ' t Fduck. Sl“1DSOn, ^ 0 ■ * * *  t  °  duok: >  
Bluebird Farm . .Ohio, © drake, 2 o duck. 
w w vin r» ii  ° » 15 dnck* 2 7 drake, X y  duck.

2 l ^ t ^ % ^ SUar,aUa' 1 V  o . duck,
® drake, 2  o duck, 1 y drake, 2 y  duck

i-v t& rr& E .
du' ^ sklns' 3'. 4 0 l  . f t  duck, 2 y drake, 2 y

d r £ . ,te4 "n r u **- ^ A-: o
Derr, 2 o drake.

d r & . x W T d i l L 1 “ °  * lc-k' . 1'  2 *
H askins, 8 o drake, 4 .0 duck.
Fawn and White Runner-Kelly. 1 o drake 2 n 

duck, 4. 0 y drake, 2, 3  r d b t f t  2 0
d u ^ SklnS’ ^ 0 drake, 3 o duck, 1 y draket 1 y 

Defr. 3 0 drake, 1 o duck. ’ I  - , r ' j ~: ■

tohA. M ,s ««s. 1
. a r t  f m g $  5

Haskins, 2 of drake, 4 o duck, 3 y drake, 4 y duck 
GEE8E.

Winnings - on VTqulouse; Emden, African, White 
China. .Brow n China and Egyptian, were divided be? 
tween Haskins, D6rr, Kelly and Simpson. '  ■

C anada wild geese, a ll. to  Tpny Rlnta, Royal n ^ v  
_  PRODUCTION.

9 RMCk*o~H-, Uennison, E ast Xansing. 1 ck.z hen, 3 ckl, 3 pul, X o pen, 2 y  pen.
D. W. Thrasher. 2, 0 pk, 8 . 4 hem 4 ckL 8 puL 
Earnest Ayer. Drayton JPlahas, ;3 ok, 0- hem 
G eorge'D . K irker, Lansing, 4 ok, 8 ckl, 2 nul 2

0 pen, 1 y pen. ■ .
* C, 'D . Finkbeiner, Clinton, "T hem' i f
G. Caball, Hudsonville, I  ckl, 1 pul.
M ilan Hatchera, Milam 2 ckl,. 4 . p u t
^ N te  R o e k s -^  H. P e n s , New Yolk. 1 ckl, 1 puL 

■Buff Rocks—Horace Newberry, New Haven, 1. 2 
ck, 1, 3 hen, 1, 2 ckl, L  .2  pul.

X  H. Perry, 8 ck, 2 "heh.' " •  •
, £• J .  Haskins, 4 ck, ,4 hem 3  ckl, 3 pul. .

Partridge Rocks—Levi Buck.'TVmtiao. 1 . 2. 4 ck.
1, 2, 8, 4 hen; I , 2 ckl, 1, 3 pul, I  o pen.

X  C. Kelly,' 3 ek.
Haskins, 3 ckl, 2 pul.
Silver Laced Wyandottes—X  C. Kelly, 1 ok, 2 ckl.1 pul, 1 p pen. .
Haskins. 2 ck. 3 hen.
Wwxlward. Poultry ' Farm , Ann Arbor, 1, 3, 4, 0 

ckl. 2. 3, 4. 6 pul.
:  White Wyandottes—J, H. Adams, Litchfield, 1. 2 
hen, 1 ckl, I  pul; _ ;

H. E. Dennison. 2 ckl, 2 puL
Buff Wyandottes—Haskins, l . '  ck. •
J. H. Adams, 1 hen. 1, 2  cJtl, X  2 mil.

2 pnitr,d9e ^V andottes—tDerr, 1 ck, 8 hem 2 ckl,
Haskins, 1 hem 1 x*l, 3 ckl, a . 3 pul.

, L. c . Kelly, 2 hem '% ! * ... .. •
ck8 - C- Rhode * Island Red—A. "D. j.- Wehlmmel, l

0 W aiter Schwister, Wiscbnsim 2', 3, ek. 2, 3 hem 
3, 4 ckl, 4 pul, 1 , 1 »  pen, 3, 4 y ‘pen,

J. A. Tucker & Son, 4 ok. • - • '
George Balm. Dearborn, T  hem 

2 Hughes' gBed ^F arm ,' Royal Oak. 4 hen, 2. 5 puL

? ' J .  Araold, Lansing, 5 h e ix '.X y  pern T - ^  
J ;„H . Tomlinson, Dearborn, T f jk l ,  1, 3 pvd.
Milan Ilatclierv, 2 ckl. * • '

h C. Rhode Island Red—Sbbwister. I , 2  ck. 1. 2 
J> 2  ckl, L  2 pul, a  o pen.

Black Langshan—DefF/'-l ck,r 2 hem
Haskins. 1 hen. ’5 — ; '

1 %  %  iB* f  n(? ? lnBt0M^ H- A. • Jaoktom Clawsom

s c ¿k'«2± en' 1 ‘H 1 iml. ^
RapidsC’ l . B2a hen.0rBlnitOn,^ J ' ^  Gr“ d

S. C. White Orpingtons-dDerr, Y. hem 
1 nkl. l ^ S u "  LeBhorn' ~ ^  U. 'K diyJ T . ck, 1 hem
0 pemC" ^ wn Leghorns—Haathas," 1 -ck, 1 hem 1

1 S ? 4  d a ,t# UBhorn» -® - W. Landon, Casg City,
„ tf*  p * P °& ' Nashville. 2 , ' 3, I  ok, 3,‘. 4 hem 5 o k L l ,  4 pul, 2 o pen; 2 «  pen, . ^

Grandview . Poultry Farm , Zeelind, 1 hen, 1. 2 ckL 
X o pen, pen. */ ■ v ’ ■ “

C. H. Dykeman. P ort Hurdn, 2  hem
L0vx Buck, Pontiac, ■ 6 hen. s : - *.:^ , '
A. D. ,T. Scbimmel, & ckl, X 2, 4 p u l
Dell Jenkins, Clinton, 1 y nam  ;?lr *V : •

1 c k .C" Buff Leghorns—G. w . Iiandom Cass City,
HatWns. 2 ck, - 1 hen. a  cid, 1 pul. - 1 * *  ' / .  J
,  V; ?•*«* Minorca—Dorr, 1 ck, f  heh.  2  ckl.
A. D, J. Schlmmel, i  ckl, X  4  4 w d.
Blue Andalusian—L ck, i  hen, 1 c k L I  puL
"u.|iwT"i; B- i  >■« 

« n i  * 3 »-•
X  C. Kelly, 4 hen. 2 okL 2  pul.

LAYING cSN TEST.

ItoyM Oak, Reds; G -S . D. a * © '
^inid?*811«“ ^ 5 V  r 1“® BwUtry Farm , GrandS  «  ?' *  Uemem Detroit, Anoonas* fi Iwvi
5 Uck;  Bonttoc, P art. Roeks; 10, d . W . ThraShw
BTaytoU ITMlns, Barred B o d to j'7, '8, 0 and  10 m a s
t>̂ Ynun‘iiCt>r Pen the same number of my.

Srk:NBiutoL ChJt-
H 1»™»d "»SidftBarm xottoi'H. E. Dwifiison, East L&nsinx?, Baitm)  q irt,.avt OoQTge «oda#



Imported
w ith  ¿ h a  ttlf-baku icwitf 
bowl. PoeitiTeiy cannot gat 
ont of balance therefore can
not vibrate. Can’t  remix 
cream, v itti milk. Knna w  '«■Ibi bowl spins tS «limits* ■fter yms stop cranking uni.» 
yea iw b tw i i  ----

Color Your Butter
^DhiiJt Koft' Butter Color”  Gives That 

Golden. June Shade end Costs 
Really Nothing. Read!

Before churning add one-half teaspoon*' 
ftd to each gallon of winter otanx and out 
of vour churn comes butter erf Golden June 
sbWetobrmgyoU top prices.: “ Dandelion 
Butter Color *’ cost» nothing because each 
t ounce used adds ounce of weight to. hotter^ 
Large bottles cost only 35, cents at drug or 
grocery stores. Purely vegetable, harmless, 
meets all State and National food laws.. 
Used for 50 years by all large creameries. 
Doesn't dolor butterpriftr.“ A b s o t u-t el-y 
ta s te le s s ;  .. . e 5-

Catalog tana all—WHITE
r^nvm/q- a
of tha bowl egaasa 
BOdaya1 free trial — then, i f  4 
■atañed, only $7.(Wanda few 1 
e«ay payment« — and — tha ’ 
wonderful Beldam Melotta Sen- ̂  
orator le roar s . .

Catalog FREES
S ä Ä ö
bo i so r separator until »oa baue 
found out uU boQ t n e  Sfatette-Siel detaUs^f oar 16 rear garante«, v

lltt<HÎE&Æ̂ «83b&Æ

Wo Guarantee
That our check in pay

m ent for each and «vary 
can of croam yau aand ns 
wiN aatiafy you.

W a go arante# th a  aafa 
re tu rn  a t  your em pty

If for any reaaon what
e ver you aro no t aatlaflad 
wo expect to  hoar from 
you.

Wo guarantee  to  a i h  
lafy you porfaotty.______

«trend Rapids, M ich. Indianapolis, Ind. 
K ansas efty , Mo. g e re e n e .  h enea#
M ilwaukee, WIs, H  U i h t S o .
Duîirthî'Sikim SaukCêntre,' Mina,

CONSUMERCONSUMER

RETAILER
B R O K E R S

SPECULATORS
C O M M I S S I O N
> and  o t h e r

M I D D L E M E N

CREAMER

CREAM STATION

laiäBwEHK
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W hich  R oadforYou

ATTEND THE^ PURE-BRE

O
NB cannot urge too strongly the 

_  attendance of farmers at the pure
bred live stoek scales which are now 
b e in g  h^ld In nearly every section of 
/the state.

Such attendance should be urged 
, because I t  is a community event. The 

■j folks' i£'tHe vicinity of the sale have 
opportunity to get together, and, what 
is of. more import, they have the priv
ilege of rubbing shoulder with a num
ber 'of good breeders from other sec
tions of the state or other states. It 
is impossible for the average man to 
attend one of these events without 
getting a few new ideas lodged in his 
m in d .  And any additions to our think- 
basket mean progress, greater happi
ness and satisfaction.

But we can go farther than this. It 
■is not a travesty to state that the 
public auction sale is a school. It is 
this, and a school of the highest type. 
Here the student of live stock has op
portunity of comparing merity with ac
tual prices. Type, vigor, individual 
qualities and breeding are here judged 
by experienced breeders and^ their 
judgment on these features of each 
animal as brought into the ring are 
measured in the number of dollars 
which they, as breeders, are willing to 
put into the animals.

This schooling is well worth the cost 
of attending these sales. But another 
important reason for the good farmer 
to be present is that he may be induc
ed to start tn pure-bred lines. It hag 
been a long time since we met a man 
who was thoroughly'convinced that it 
paid better to breed scrubs' or grades 
than it did stock, the ancestors of- 
which for many generations had been 
carefully chosen by skillful breeders 
because of meritorious qualities. Yes, 
the rank and file of farmers and stock- 

^  men believe beyond question that in 
thq future: there will be a growing 
percentage of pure-hcede ip the herds 
of the country.

The public auction has been respon
sible'for -starting many on the road 
to better stock and, through this 
good stock, to a more satisfactory ag
ricultural business. I am convinced, 
therefore, that it is not amiss to urge, 
with all the persuasion I can, that our 
farmers take pains to attend as many 
of the live stock sales as he can.—R- 
Shaney.

the concensus of opinion among breed
ers that quality of entries was more 
prominent than during the four prer 
ceding, events.—M. V. Briggs.

NOTES ON COW-TESTING WORK.

RETAILED!

^ HE high herd lteted for the sum
maries is owned by Mr. R. Sher

man, of the North Van Buren Cow
testing Association. His three pure
bred Holsteins averaged 1,795 pounds 
of twiik and 75/7 pounds of fat for the 
month of August?.

CATTLE C 0 N G R ESS AND HORSE 
SHOW WELL ATTENDED.

The highest Jersey herd listed is 
owned by Mr, E. Loehne, of the North 
Antrim Association, with an average 
of 830 pounds of milk and 42.51 pounds 
of fat for six cows for August.

The highest Guernsey herd listed 
belongs to Mr. H. Olsen, of the Goge
bic Cow-testing Association. His two 
cows averaged 9ll pounds of milk and 
41.6 pounds of fat for August.

The highest cow listed for the fifty- 
nine associations belonged to Mr. R. 
Sherman, of the North. Van Buren As
sociation. This eight-year-old pure
bred Holstein made 2,126 pounds of 
milk and.104.1 pounds of butter-fat for 
the month of August.

The State Game Farm of the Ing- 
ham-Mason Association, with a pure
bred Guernsey eigh try ear-old making 
1,460 pounds df milk and 75.9 pounds 
of butt|r-fat, is the highest Guernsey 
cow listed for Adgust. . >*..

The highest Jersey cow of the rec
ord for the month belongs to Mr. C. A. 
Gross, of the South Van Burén Asso
ciation. ‘ This Jersey, four years old, 
made .1,442 pounds of milk and 73.5 
pounds of fat for August.

AH members in the following associ
ations: own * or use pure-bred sires : 
Genesee No. . 3; Genesee No. 1; Shia
wassee, Lapeer, Van Buren-North, 
Kent-Alto, Kent-West, Kalamazoo, Oce
ana, Gogebic, Eaton-North, Eaton- 
South, Midland, Kalkaska-Mackinaw 
Trail, Jackson-Grass Lake, Ogemaw, 
Monroe, Allegan-West.

BLUE VALLEY

The difference between a straight highway and a  wandering path is the 
difference between Blue Valley and the two other creamery systems. 
Thousands of thinking business farmers realized long ago that in 
marketing cream the direct route is the most profitable for th em .,
W h y Blue V alley Cream  Checks A r e  Bigger
You ship your cream direct to Blue Valley. No cream stations in between to get 
part of your cream money. No small local factories with tag overhead expense to 
get part of your cream money. Blue Valley makes your cream into butter in large 
creameries and mails your cream check direct to you.

Na Profit Taker» in Between
Blue Valley butter is sold direct in the Blue Valley trade-marked package to the 
retailer. No expensive, profit taking middlemen in between getting more of your 
cream money, as in the two other creamery systems. Cutting out all these unneces
sary expenses and profits means bigger cream checks from Blue Valley direct to you.

Another Big Difference
But in addition Blue Valley earns still more money for you. This is why; Blue 
Valley butter is the best known brand of butter in America. It has been maae for

. ,  2 3  y e a r s .  M i l l i o n s  o f  c o n s u m e r s  a s k  f o r  i t  a n d  p a y  a  h i g h e r
Don't fail to ship for prjce to get it, because they know they can depend on its 
lack of cream can* u n ifo rm , high quality that keeps till the last bit is used. 
Use your own cans if you This big, dqily consumer demand, always greater than 
have them, if  not wc Will the supply, automatically fixes the high Blue Valley 

cream price every day in the year.
Skip Direct to Blue Valley for More Money
It's easy. Take any blank card or. tag. Put your name, 
post office and shipping station on it. Then address it to 
nearest Blue Valley Creamery shown below, and tie it to 
youiViext can of Cream. Give it to your railroad agent and 
tell him to ship. Our guarantee protects you from that mo
ment. Our cream check including correct weight and test 
is|mailed youdirect same day cream is received and the big
ger Blue Valley check makes up several times the special 
low transportation charge. 'Your • empty can ts returned, 
freei—all cleaned, sterilized, .dried and tagged ready for 
yournext shipment. Get on the straight road of market
ing. Ship your next can of cream direct to Blue Valley.

VALLEY CREAMERY (XX

be glad to send yon one or 
two cans by parcel post on 
30'Days Free Trial. Ship 
creamior 30days, then pay 
32.50 for 5 gallon can; $3.75 
for 8 gallon can or $3.95 for 
10 gallon can. Sind^ *to 
money because a t any time 
within the 30 days you are 
free to return cans a t our expense,

■ blue'
/ALLEY BUTTERS

i9 <£0 0 dbu ttt^  
-t/iati vrfiy mHHons ut&it

All members in the following asso
ciations have T. B. tested herds; Shi
awassee, • Kent-Alto, Kent-West, Kala
mazoo, Gogebic, Jackson-Grass Lake.

T I T ITH an attendance of more than 
VV 110,606 for thè week, the Four- 
teeftth Annual Dairy Congress and 
Fifth Annual International Belgian 
■Horse’Show enjoyed the most success
ful run in Its history, despite rainy 
weathèr the latter part of the week. 
The great exposition was held at Wa
terloo,; Iowa, September 24-30. All pre
vious daily attendance records were 
smashed! Thursday, September 27, 
when 29,436 persons visited the show 
grounds’. ' ffe

In the five breteds of dairy cattle the 
Holsteins made -the strongest showing 
from ttes; iptandpoint of number of en
tries, wj,th. the Jerseys running a 
■close second. ’’'The' Brown Swiss divi
sion was bigger than heretofore, and 
a real triumph was scored for the 
"breed, everything indicating a. steady 
grqwthr bf' popularity, ?f The *. Guernsey 
division, was smaller than usual but. 
quality raq very high. Ayrshire« were 
plentiful and the classes were goqd 
enough to afford stiff competition in 

. tjja Shhw ring. Belgian breeders of 
1 Illinois,. *. Minnesota 

and Indiana made appearance with Hie 
choicest • of their : stables and It was

Community Inka Queen DeKol No. 
356898, a. six-year-old pure-bred Hol
stein • cow owned by Dr. T. C. Tiede- 
bohl, of Coloma. .Michigan, has just 
completed the highest cow-testing as
sociation record made to date in Mich
igan. In her cow-testing association 
year, from September, 1922, to. July 1, 
1923, this* cow made. 23,141 pounds of 
milk and 864.8. pounds, ot fat. The 
completedi year, from September, 1922, 
to September, 1923, ^credits her with 
26,330 pounds of milk and 986.6. pounds 
of butter-fat.- - Mr. M. S. Thqmas is the 
cow-tester.* Ski

E H Z S S sH S B I
Saws 15 Tb 40 Cords a  Bay
Saw wood—make ties. En
gine also runs other farm 
machinery. W .W .Broofman 
says: 4 *1 saw 40 cords aday.
Biff money-maker. ▲ one- 
man outfit—easytorun and 
trouble proof, -writetoday 
far fm  lifirwitlffH-w •Wtttion. ,

W I T T E  E N « I N f i J R O W 8  . . .  
7194 W i t t e  B u ild in g . K m h Mm  C i ty .  MO.  
7194 E m p i r e  E u i K E n g .  P l t t e b u r f l h ,  F o

«vicoMagnato
Equipped

MftlAttá

R O Y A L ,
TH ERM IC FOUNTAIN

K IE F S  W ATER W A RM  1R W 1R TIR — 
RROl IN  S IM M E R

A  f»T oritc  w ith  lead ing  pooltry- 
m en th e  country  over. N on- 
fg—rinffi N o  lam p«. No valve«. 
No tro u b le . No upkeep . Abso
lu tely  san ita ry . G uaranteed . 
M ade o f  very  b e a t quality  aral- 
vauised  Iron. B aa  double walla 
ca refu lly  packed w ita  cffiefcnt 
in su la tin g  m ateria l all. around 
inside tan k . Special reinforced 
bottom  M i b w  off tb e  ground. 
In s e t  packet r a d  cone to p  keep.

IT  ARY. P ays fo r  1te e tf  t i n t  
m onth . You ca n ’t  afford to  b e  
w ithou t III linn . P rice», I g H :  
a lM .18 .60 ; 3 -«m l..t4 : 6 -e a l . « .  

F re ig h t p repaid  on lo U o f 0  a a s t  o t Bockfes. Money back 
U  n o t sa tis fe d . O rd er today . •; •
ROYAL M FO. CO. B ER T. 1 - 1 0 3  T f t l l O .  OHIO

There are four new associations that 
have been started out. this month. 
•These are Washtenaw-Saline, Delta, 
North Lapeer, and .Traverse-Antrim. 
■The following .associations are organ
ized and awaiting, teeters. Eagle, 
Eaton-West, Genesee- No. 7, Hillsdale-’ 
Litchfield, Menominee,,
Jonia.-r-rA. C. Baltzer,
Dairying.

. Approximately one-third Of the live 
stock being .handled at the stock- 
yards a t Detroit now moves on Va1 Co
operatovi; basis through the Michigan 
l i y e ., stock Exchange. I •. ' ru ch ard son  C o. .B u rlin g to n , V t.
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BREEDERS’ DIRECTORY
Chante of Copy or Cancellations -must reach os 

Twelve DavB before date of publication

Andy Adams
LITCHFIELD, MICHIGAN 

Michigan’s Leading Live 
Stock Auctioneer

DATES a n d  TERM S on  APPLICATIO N

Edgar § 
• (

Dalmeny

2 George
Henry

i m . ^

QUALITY .
SOUNDNESS
TYPE
BEAUTY
BREEDING ABILITY
T h ese  are th e  essen tia l .q u a lities  
o f  fir s t class b reed in g  sto ck . 
O ur an im als em b od y  th em  .a ll..
Your eorrttpondence and Inspection a r t Invittd

WILDWOOD FARMS
ORION, MICHIGAN 

W. I .  SCRIPPS, Prop. SIDNEY S M ITH , S u p t

A rt Yen Considering W hat to Food Hilo Fall 
that wW Provo Most Profitable 4

Before purchMinf feeders investigate 
the So them E&rlirlpe HEREFORD Beef 
Plan. A proven profitable system of 

production of greet benefit to the 
producer. ; Realize the utmost 
from your feeding operations. 

Write for information. HEREFORDS, 
Yearlings. Two-year-olds, Young cows 
with calves, all registered end T. B. 
tested a t practical prices for produc
ing Earllrlpe HEREFORD Baby 

Beeves profitably. Terms granted upon proper cre
dentials. ,

¡» T. F. B. SOTHAM A SONS. < 
(Hereford* since 1839) St. Clair, Mieh.

COWS WITH RECORDS SELL

BIDWELL S H O R T H O R N S
Revolution J r .  573938 
heads accredited herd 

28917. • How offering ^  January  roan bull calves of 
exceptional m erit, reasonably priced.
B ID W E L L  S T O C K  F A R M . Box D . T e c u m s e h 'M ic h

Forest Hills Guernseys
Two-year-old sire, grandson of Murne Cowan, and 
two of his bull calves from A. R. dams, for sale. 
WU1 take note In payment. M. HOMPE, Forest Hills 
Farm, R. R. 5, Brand Rapid*. Mieh.

r i  o _ l «  Reg Guernsey Bull Calf. 8 mos. old 
P O T  s a t e  A snow bull May Rose breeding 81 re 
and  Dam  Dam on A. K. test. Accredited herd. Prtee 
righ t. Gilmore Bros.. Camden. M ioh.

4 v r  a  D T  I M P  Registered Guernsey Heifer*.
, 1 L A K L U N U  May Rose breeding. E. A. 

Black, Howard City. Mich.

$250 Buys
a  24-lb. yearling Holstein bull, sired by a $3,000 son 
of afin g gegis Pontiao Alcartra, the $50,000 bull. 
C. E. Vantine, Pontiao, Michigan, Twin Lake Farm.

w * fu n  C A Y  P  Forty head of highly-bred Reg- 
r  U K .  k j A L L  iatered H olstein cows and heifers 
W ill sell any num ber wanted, a t prices to suit the  
times. ■ G et full Inform ation from  J .  B. GAMBLE 
A 80H S. H art. Michigan. - - ,

BULL, PURE BRED HOLSTEIN alsoy younger stock,
inasinì* 111 n prices. LABRO RESEARCH FARM, 
Box A, North End Station, Detroit.

BTC a y r. bets 'daughter of Mapleoreet KorndykeHen- 
9 1 0  gervedd wi thA.  R. 8. O. 303 days reoord 561.48 lb. 
b u tte r, 4 yr. old. Freeh Federal tested. 'M. M cLaulin, -  Redford, Mioh.

20 Ri
load.

trad Holsteins beifeil. Bargain an Car- 
Haines. Three Rivers, Midi.

Registered Jersey Cow tO/^A son of Sophist*loth’s
Tormentor, from the Hood Farm  herd, $85 each. Also 
two fine bull calves, $25 .each > - tuberculin free, herd 
under State and Federal supervision. Priced right. 
The most economical way ten get a  start In the best 
blood of Jerseys. Pedigree cheerfully furnished. Come 
and see them. > .
Ira W. Jayne, Jayne Hill Farm. - One Mile

Detroit, south of Fenton, Michigan

One Full Blooded Jersey Bull
Registered in American. Jersey Cattle Club as Pish- 
erton Torono Barney) sired by Fisherton Torono Tom,, 
out of1 WUdwoods Torono May—dropped February 26, 
1922, registered June 7, 1923. Solid color,' black 
tdngue and switch. - ■ Can be . seen a t . Lake Brook 
Farm, 2% miles south-of Fenton. F, J. HAYNES, 
Owner, Address, Fenton, Mioh., R. F. D. 2. * j

F A  n  C  A T- 1? • !-Jersey bulls ready 
• K .  - to t-  service. A ll

oows R egister of M erit. Accredited herd. . . .  .
J  SM ITH AND PARKFR, R. 4. Howell, Mioh.

■ |» M g n v r  15 months, solid color. .Heifer
« J e r s e y  D l u l  cajf two weeks.' Choice regt 
istered stock, herd tuberculin-tested. Cheap. Ten
Hare Farm, Holland, Mfcb., R. 2.

Branch County Farm
Breeders of High-class Polled Shorthorn Cattle. For 
Sale, 6 fine bulls nearing service age; Also a  .few 
cows and heifers. Quality and wise will suit. Geo 
E. Burdick, Mgr.,' Branch Co. FarzQ.

Shorthorn Sale Oct. 30th
Wm. Qelsenhafer A Son, Dimondale, Mieh.

P OLLED SHORTHORN BULLS, 1 to 13 mos. old.
Heifers 1 to 5 mos. old. O. I. C. and C. W. 

Boars for fall. < Frank Bartlett, Drydcn, Mich.

Four Registered Shorthorns, 
1 Cow, 1' Heifer. 2 Bulls. 

Write August Qaussley, Lennon, Mich.
FOR SALE

WANT to buy 3 or 4 Brown Swiss cows.
near fresh, and of good quality.’

Goo sin, R. R. 1, Washington, Mich.
Must be 

Address (A J.

HOGS

DCROC JERSEYS Spring plga e ith e r sex of March 
April and May farrow, sired by th ree  outstanding 
herd boars. I f  you want sise type and quality combined 

com« and m  or write u* F. J ,  D rodt, Monree, Mich. R. 1

F O R  S A L E Big Husky Duroc Jersey 
spring boars from, large pro

lific stock. Cholera immune. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Jesse Bliss A Son. Henderson. Midi.

D UROC fall and spring boars of the best breeding 
and quality, a t prices to sell. Fall pigs a t bar 

gain prices. W. C. Taylor, Milan, Mich.

A Few Choice Duroc Shoats, the Big, Long Kind.
Either Sex. Price $10 and up. Registered. F. 

A. Lamb A  Son, Cassopolig, Mich.

DUROC JERSEYS
We are offering this fall 60 very fine Gilts of a 

breeding that is valuable to the farmer growing pigs 
for the pork market.

This stock is especially long in body and well. de
veloped in form; a  valuable, practical type.

à  end for photographs and - full description and 
price of this exceptional practical stock.

STATE FARMS ASSOCIATION.
103 North Rose 8treet, Kalamazoo, Michigan.

Prize-Winning Chesters
In  competition with Michigan's leading horde, we won 
0 firsts and Reserve Champion, showing 7 head. Now 
offering 1 yearling boar and spring pigs, either sex. 
JOHN C. WILK, Alma, Mioh.

O. I. C*« and Chester .Whites
Gilts sired by Mich. State Fair Gr. Champion 
1021, and bred for March and April ftftpow to 
M ich. State Fair Jr. Champion. 1922, the common 
sense type and price.
ANDY ADAM S, L itch fie ld , M ich .

CHESTER WHITES. We won our share of the 
best prizes a t the big fairs again this year and we 

are offering good boar*, including our prize -winners, 
at reasonable prices and guarantee satisfaction.. Chol
era immuned. - Also fall pigs. F. W. Alexander, 
Vassar, Mich. - '  • '

0 1 Big Type. Will sell cheap. Storing pigs
■ *■ u ,  sired by Lengbty Monster, Wt. 665 lbs. 

a t 16 mo. 8 days old. W e. bred and •showed more- 
first prize Winners a t Mioh. fitato Fair this year than 
any two breeders in state. Newman’s Stock Form, 
Marlette, Mieh. ,

01 ( l i .  March boars, and Sept, pigs. Sired by Giant 
«liti S>3 oy, Senior Champion a t West Mich. State 
Fair, 1923. Milo H. Peterson, Ionia. R. 2. Mich.

O. I. C ’a.
Monroe, Mich.

25 choice your 
service. Clover

I boars for fall 
Leaf 8took Farm,

* jf 'HE average price paid for eleven
A pure-breds and ,seven grade dairy 

cows with records of 300 pounds of 
butter-fat or better, was $157.47. This 
sale, held during the West Michigan 
State Fair, and sponsored by it, was 
one of the drawing cards for fair 
week. p '
■ The cows and their records were on 

Exhibition all the week and drew the 
attention of hundreds of visitors.* The 
sale was staged to demonstrate wheth
er or not a cow with a cow-testing 
association record was worth any more 
than a cow without such a record. The 
prices paid indicate that a good cow
testing'association record will pay.

The highest price paid for a pure
bred was $300, and for a grade $146. 
The average for the .çleven pure-breds 
was $184.32 and for the grades $115.25. 
Both these prices were good, although 
some of the pure-breds should have 
brought more money. The average 
price is about $20 to $30 more on the 
grades than they have been selling 
for locally: ' - f  4 4 '

At least 500 people attended the sale 
and in spite of lowering skies and mud 
under foot they staid until the last 
cow was sold. Thos.e who consigned 
were quite well satisfied. A number 
of them offered to send cattle to a 
similar sale should one be held next 
year. Thé cattle were in charge of R. 
G. Powell, tester in' the West Kent 
Cow-testing Association. ■ N. C.̂  Thoni- 
as, of Caledonia, was the auctioneer.

SECRETARY WALLACE ANSWERS 
% . CRITICS.

BUYERS APPRECIATE GOOD 
BREEDING.

j ;  I. 0. and Chester Whites. f f g*bp̂ c br2
and registered free. Write or eoibe And see them. 

J, W. HOWELL. Ovid, Midi.

0 1 £  April Boars sired by Newman’* Choice, No.
11 '- ,  111154, a C00-lb. yearling. Head your herd 

With one of bis pigs, shipped C. O. D., reg. free. 
Cbas. H. Steel. Eaton, Rapids. 'Mich. R. 8.

R f i f f i g t o m H  O. I. C, Service Boars and Bred.
. -Chits. Also a few tried Sows, due 

soon, four Beagle hounds.—Joseph R. Vanetten, Clif
ford, Mich. - • - * .

R EG. O. I. ft. Yearling Boars. Extra Yearling and 
Spring Sows. Satisfaction or no Fay. " Shipped' 

on approval. Fred W. Kennedy, R . 2 .  Plymouth, Mich.

Registered Jersey
; . J .  L. CARTER, Lake Odessa, Mioh;

__ Covre. Chance 
. f r e s h ,  ether« .bred 
, Cooperavi lie. Mich.

JERSEY BULLS FOR SALE Majesty breeding.
‘ I  ' -V* «" ?N<*teh F arm s, Grass Lake. Mich. .

Thumb Hçfefojrd Breeders’ Association
can supply- your needs with outstanding, well-bred 
registered Herefords, either sexes, polled or horned 
a t reasonabJe^ttiM. ¿Inquire of £ . E. TWINS, Seo- 
Treas., Bàd Axé, Huron Co., Mieh.

KKaferd* & * “ ^ ,T“ïa,Â-'«.lS8
Cafiieón, B retiién ,cMieh?01f*

il I fi^e 3 last fall gilts to  farrow  in  Aùguetand Sept.1
l5 »pring„pig*, n e t akin, g«md.big stock 

recordedfree, OttoB. Schulze A S e n s . Nashville, M ich.

I  ARGE Type Poland Chinas. Spring pig«, both 
in  f0n wm* your vbmts to
W , Caldwell A  Son, Springrort, Mich. ,

L ^ Q B  T W  Poisnd Chlna SpHng-Boars, » red  by 
Hover’s Liberator 4th, * prize ÄeT boai, i t  Detroit.

ö C  FRth-.prite age sow 
a t Detoo» t f ^  ç^aggjofa sow a t  .Saginaw. Fall pigs 
not; akin; WrfteforpHoes. Doras Hover. Akf n«Vfi,î"

Mgr-, Q’fWVSjch."

WESTER» BR£D POLAND CHINAS
iSfàfwr-« s

h i m m  b r o s . ,  I

f |  'HE dispersal sale of B. S. Gier, of 
-A Lansing, Michigan, on September 

21, marks another step in the rising 
price of good Holstein chttle. - _

The herd sire, Avon Pontiac Sky
lark, a well-built tWo-yearnild out of a 
son of May Echo Sylvia and a show 
ring winning daughter of Matador 
Segis Walker, sold to Gl D. Fairgrieve, 
of Detroit, for $490. This tyull, whose 
dam has a record of 980.36; pounds ' of 
butter from 2!,632.2 pounds of milk, 
goes to head a fine rherdwhich Mr. 
Fairgrieve is establishing near South 
Lyons. ’*, -- ; -•/ ' .

Three bull calves out of this sire and 
good record dams, sold for an average 
price of $93.

The females, not counting two dry 
and not guaranteed safe in calf, which 
sold for beef price, averaged a little 
over $222 a head. '.y- j _ j.̂ - 

The heaviest buyer at thelsale was 
John D. Martin, county agent of San
ilac county, who bought-five head at 
an average price of $254 apiece/ In 
this bunch which -Martin * bought to 
found a herd on his farm at-Kingston, 
was the highest record cow in the 
sale, Sycamore Segis. Korndyke Maid, 
a 28.18-pound daughter of “ a 27.67- 
pound cow; Utility Victoria Segis with 
a 20.11-pQund two:year-old rebdrd land 
out of a 25.78-pound dam; Grace Sogis 
Hengefveld DeKol, a cow Who: took 
third prize at Detroit at the' State Fair 
and first at Jackson and Grand Rapids 
fairs last yqar; Pleasant , ¿rove Ula 
Priily, H'23.95-pound; cow, arid^her two. 
year-pld daughter.

Crowding Martin, in the* buying was 
G. -E.' Fisher, of Plymouth.; He took 
four head for $li235', -inClU(4ingJ in* his 
purchases the two highest • selling in
dividuals of the' sale;' one at $4&0, the 
other bringing $430. These, were the 
daughters of Utility Segih Hengerveld 
Lad, a son of .’ the four,, times thirty- 
pound cow, • Clover A Farm Mercena 
Segis j a bull thdt siredThe grand cham
pion cow at: Whst Mi'chigiah’ State Fair 
this year, and 4t ¿’air last
year; a»d, out df' | a ^ ^ ^ ’r^drds' •' 
hf ?5..13, Jftd^ds/:f4|. 27.15 ̂ T O d s ^ -

s John Buthv =of- G^an^-^^^i^^wiio-^ 
owns the Utility
gathered up to k f erf his -) (iaughterS ̂ iind t: 
one grand-daughter for $1,060.
. : PT .C- . |iaid

Chasaning, Mich. I $1,150 for Six

, ’(Continued from page 351). 
ized us to report to the directors any
thing we found to be wrong in the con- 
duct of his business.

The task of auditing the bòoks of 
thirty-four commission agencies in the 
S t Paul Tard was a big one. Before 
it was long in progress Tre began to 

. discover irregularities on the part of 
4; different firms. We could have waited 

until the audit was completed and 
then cited these firms for hearing, and 
if found guilty could have issued an 
order to cease and desist We could 
not have put them oft the market We 
could not have fined them for what 
had been done. - Such a course would 
have required delayed action for many 
months until the audit could be com
pleted.

IT was evident that members of the 
exchange had been guilty of violation 
of the rules of the exchange and had 
thus rendered themselves subject to 
punishment by the exchange, i t  was 
also evident that these guilty firms 
had violated the rqléR . of. the stock- 
yards company which they had agTeed 
to follow, and therefore had rendered 
themselves subject to punishment by 
the stockyards ; company. To get 
prompt action, therefore, these guilty 
parties wère reported to the exchange 
and to the stockyards company. Action 
by both was prompt and drastic. Nine 
firms were fined. Two of these firms 
subsequently withàrejv. from business. 
Seven other firms '„w ere  indefinitely 
barred from the yards., 1 The guilty 
ones were punished promptly and ef
fectively and every practical step is 
being taken to secure restitution for 
shippers if they hays lost anything 
through these irregularities.

It should clearly be understood that 
4he. punishment inflicted by tbe> ex
change and by the stockyards com
pany does ndt relievo* any of the guilty 
firms fronEi the penalties of the law as 
enforced by the department of agricul
ture. In every case of improper prao- - 
tiçe, formal proceedings have been or 
will be prosecuted by-us against both 
members of the * exchange ■* and non
members. If they a ro 'found guilty, 
orders to cease and desist will be is
sued and thereafter if jthe offensé is 
repeated they will be Subject to the 
fines imposed. Nothing has. been done 
to relieve the guilty, from the full pen
alties of the law and nothing òf foin 
sort will be done. The penal punish
ment imposed by the exchange and 
stockyards company Is hot- a substi
tute for action by thè department of 
agriculture, but-an: additional punish
ment. ■ - '

The point to the wjiole matter is 
this, that the course T have 'followed 1 
has resulted in putting the most guilty 
ones entirely out of thé. market. If I 
had not called upon thé jive s tock ex
change.; to punish its guilty members 

. and the stockyards to enforce its own 
rules and regulations, ' punishment 
would not have been prompt as it has 
been, and so far as my. authority is 
concerned these guilty^açéncic^ would 
still be doing busiimss  ̂th'^ie. ,

: Those who want ^delayéd" or ineffect- 
iye punishinent are quite right in . crit
icising the policy I have followed, but 
those who want. the guilty ones 
brought tp book in the qtzickest and . 
most vigorous way will efidorsp it.

When the investigatiòn -has been 
completed a detailed of the en
tire matter will be made pubBc.

Seed f a r m  Polands
Herd will go to 

' SALE, OCT. MJh. 
sàie. H;,. C; Oven,

Two of the essentials of good apple 
butter are löng, slow co<Äingvand constant stirring. ;’v >,:/ .
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CATTLE

I

O c to b e r  1 6 ,1 9 2 3
Cemplete Disperal Sale
Earl M. Frederick, Owner 

PERRY, MICHIGAN
Witt sett 25 Head registered Jersey». Financial 
icing ,n d  Majesty Breeding throwgh* Majesty’s 

Lad, Grandson of Royal Majesty who
Said a t Auctionfor $2,000. • - v ,  .

Herd Sire, Brookwater King Interest, with breed
ing that will Batter the world.

For Catalogue 'Write
M. E. Bloss, Swartz Creek, Mich.

S h i n s  M a n a g e r

HOGS*

A. D. Gregory and E rnest B ernard

Public Sale of Poland Chinas
Saturday» October 20» 1923
At the Sales PaviUion a t the Ionia Free .Fair 
Grounds we will sell about 20 tops from each herd. 
This is an offering of high quality and breeding 
»ad any man In search of a good boar or gilt will
do well to  plan to  be with us sale day.

Write for catalogue.
A.O.GREGORY ERNEST BARNARD 

Ionia, Mich. Portland, Mich.
Wm. Waffisa end John Hoffman. Auctioneers
. . t m  Pataud Chinar of March «ndA prlt Fa*«
L trg e  S T  bär « a  Bred r i f h  Prloed righ t 
George f J  Aldrich, R. 6. Ionia, Michigan.

_______ Poland Chinas
Hard—State Fair winning« Include 
Exhibitor'« Herd. Premier Cham* 

otoiT Breeder’* Herd. Over 2(H) head to select horn. 
Q. 8. COFFMAN. 1% miles Bast of Co Id water, Mich.

e __„  I  ra  t ___1 Spring boars and gdts. Choice
Opotted rötend individuals. best or breeding, 
cholera Immane and registered. Write tordjacriirtlon 
and prices. Clark *  Ringqulst, Adrian. Mich.______
w  taw bred gilts le ft. Mac« your
r id in p S tl i re S  order now for yoor ,hoar _ rig. Pairs 
M t «Mn 10»h yearTj.W . Snyder, R-4.Bt. Johoa.M lch

Large Yorkshires
8 S % S K  î î a Â  Ä ' ? i s ISi,ä 5 ? Sifahs. Chat. Wetzel A 8o«» 8 . S, tthaea. Mich.

SHEEP

Remtired Hampshire Rams quality and good
breeding. W. W. CASLER. OT1D, MICH.

F O R  S A L E
Rig. Oxford Rams and Ewes

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
W rite Y our Wknttt

Geo. T . Abbott* Palma, M ich.
Talephons: PtckiOrlUe 7S-3 -.iffy 1 • *

Idle WOd Stock Farms
offers SO registered Shropshire rams and ewes, 
ronam ner Ibis flack won all the championships at 
Paha.—CLIFFORD MIDDLETON. CtagtM, Mich.

Tin Maples Shropshires—For Sait 7uStot*pe ”52i
quality, aired by 1921 Champion Rim  of Michigan. 
Also enea  C. R. Le land. Ann Arbor. Mich., R. R. 
No. S. Phone U34-F-13.

• - The Michigan Agricultural College
Offers for sale a  number of Oxford, ' Shropshire and 
Rambouillet- bred ewes; also a  few rams. Address 
Animal Husbandry Department. East Lansing. Mich.

D isan n u l! I CT D1110 Have twenty-five good strong KfURBUtt 1 LLtl It Amo 1-year-old Ramboulllet rams 
fur gale, the kind that inarea see the weight of the 
fleece. Fine worn sells for the best price. Pounds are 
what pay». A. A F v PARMENTER, Durand, 
Michigan. . ‘ ..

HAYNE’S HOGS SELL.

Rambouillet Ram' , Registered. strong. 
* well wooled. good 

breeding. Few left a t fanner's prices. H. W. Hart, 
R. 2, Greenville. Mich.

^T^HE day following the Shorthorn 
JL sale at the Hillsdale Fair Grounds, 

came the first hog sale of the season. 
Mir. B.: Ej Haynes, with one of his 
neighbors; F. H. Caskey, had brought 
to the sale barn an attractive lot of 
spring boars and gilts. They were as 
uniformly good a bunch as one often 
sees, and although the sale failed to 
n e t. quite up to expectations, every
thing considered, It could: have been 
much worse. The pigs from Mr. 
Hayne’s herd averaged an even $30 
per head. Those consigned by Mr. Cas
key brought down the general average 
somewhat; although they were bred- 
much the same and were in good con
dition. *

The tops of the sale were a pair of 
classy daughters of “Fashion Post,” 
by “Peace and Plenty," and went to 
the bids of the Tobey Brothers, of Un
ion City, at $50 eaefy. Other buyers 
were as follows:

E. H. Hoenos, Osseo; Amos Hepker, 
of Pittsford; Roy Wineburg, of Hills
dale; Fred Smith, of Somerset; Hiram 
C. VerBeek, of Holland; Fred Skuse, 
of Pittsford; N. A. Walker, of Pioneer, 
Ohio; R. A. Gonly and Hugh Tanner, 
of Hillsdale; W. T. Francis, of Pitts
ford; Jink Houlton, Ray, Ind.; Ralph 
Lukehs, of Disco, Ind., and P. P. Pope, 
Mt. Pleasant.■ .r ***. • •• t’-v. •

S HO RTHO RN S S E LL A T  H IL L S 
DALE.

Registered Shropshire Sheep. 40 ewes 1 to 4 
yrs., 50 ewes and ram lambs, a 

few yearling rams. -Fleck established 1800.' C. Lernen 
& Son» Dexter. Mich.

n Y C n P H G  For the best. Write Wm. Van 
^ s i c k l e ,  Deckerville. Mich., 

Rams and Uwes. . . . . . .

C L ù n  P n r  C i L  Cotswoldg, Lincolns and Tun- 
” ® * r P « f e  ia Rams. Lambs. Ewe» L, R,
ICuney, Adrian. Mich.

O NE of the finest Delaine stock nuns In Ohio.
Large sis» ■ heavy shearer. Also yearling» Write 

8. H. Senders, B. D. 2, Ashtabdla, Ohio.

E  W  1 E  ' Q'iV' For sale 1n car lots, 2 yrs. old. 
.  ^  to solid mouths, mostly black
S s ? - .  condition. A. B. CHAPMAN &
SON. Sou Rockwood, Mich. 'Phone Newport.

Dmla ihs> y * -  W Pure-bred ewes for sal» ^* * * * * * * '^Oood sise and heavy fleeces.Coma, Rockford, Mich. 8. J.

DELAIVE RAMS, £?• o a e * -
F . H. B ussell, R  8 , W akem an, Ohio?

H o m e d a l e  ®’arra. offers 40 head of Cotswolds, 
Aii $ a^ a . rains and ewes, all ages. - Priced to sell. Arthur Bortel, Britton, Mich.

Registered ( ®Sînpâ * re U«ns. Lambs. Yearling. 
h 5  »«*d Two-year-old. Express Paid.CriÇre Disbt. Cleon Thomas. Sears, M ich/T

m U i

S h F Ô É i S b î * ^ ^ ^ % ,Î ^ i ;r®l1®a«- -“J ?  I £ w  of; Buttar

n p  HE Southern Michigan Shorthorn 
A Breeders’ Association held their 

seventh annual sale at Hillsdale, on 
October 2. The bidding on the-better 
sorts was reasonably active, although 
bidders were loath to go very high. 
Col. Andy Adams, who did the. selling, 
with the assistance of Cols. Hoffman 
and Post, found difficulty in securing 
bids that did not mean absolute safety 
for the buyer. Any inclination to spec
ulate was conspicuous by its absence. 
The average of the sale was depressed 
somewhat by the presence of some 
rather common sorts, and animals in 
poor condition anjd unbroken at th$ 
halter. The public sale ring is decid
edly the wrong place for animals un
trained or out of condition. Bidding 
on this class will most surely he on 
a butcher basis; as was the case in 
this sale.
•• The two top lots of the sale went on 

the $180 bids of George P. Card, of 
Reading.

A. j .  Tobey & Sons took away an 
outstanding good herd bull consigned 
by J. A. Barnum, of Union City, at 
$160. A pair of good ones went to the 
Francisco Farm at Mt. Pleasant. R. J. 
Hayward landed a few good ones for 
his farm at MorencL and . Isaac El- 
dridge,. of Hillsdale^ and Harley Rob
erts, of North Adams, each spent $100 
for attractive young cows. Other buy
ers were H. S. Kin'zel, of Pioneer, 
Ohio; Webster Wert, of Pioneer, Ohio; 
Jacob Gartmann, of Ann Arbor; Lewis 
Pope, of Hillsdale; J. W. Jayne, of De
troit, for his farm at Fenton; J. L. 
Wilson, of Hillsdale; E. C. Welling
ton, »pi Springport; E. S. Brandeberry, 
of Waldroh; 0. L. Wright, of Janes
ville; R. L. Schmidt,, of Hillsdale, and 
H. J. Moore, of Waldron.

A total of thirty-three head were 
sold for a little over $3,000, an aver
age scarcely reaching $100 per head.— 
Pope. '

TARIVI PRICES BETTER.

IT is reported from Escanaba that 
Delta county farmers have received 

this year one dollar more per ton for 
hay than last year. This year’s price 
is reported to have been $12 per ton 
at loading points, or $14 at Escanaba. 
Potatoes are not bringing a good price, 
it is stated. It is predicted that beans 
will be in greater favor as a farm crop 
ip Delta next season-. The local de
mand ’’ for: green peas is said to have 
beep j larger {ban. could - be supplied 
locally.- t

DISPERSION SALE
50 Holstein-Friesian Cattle 50

OCT. 23, 1923, 10 o’cjock
A t Fairview Farm» Dimondale» Mich.

This sale consists of Two of the most famous herds of -Central 
Michigan. < .

There will be 18 daughters of Model Glista King Segis, whose 
Dam made over 35 lbs. hut. in 7 da., and Sired by a  good son of King 
Segis. Some of these are from dams with records up to over 31 lbs. 
but. in 7 days.

There are 3 daughters of King. Lansing from a 32-lb. Dam, and 
Sired by Sir Komdyke Veeman Hengerveld.

There are 3 daughters of a, son of a 32-lb./1,000-lb; cow.
There will be a 31-lb. cow, a 27-lb. 3-yr.-old,- a 24-lb. 2-yr.-old and 

her son, sired Carnation King Countess Segis, and many others just 
as good.

There are 3 grand-daughters of Sir Prilly Hengerveld, and a 
grand-daughter of Pontiac Korndyke. In this sale you will find Fair- 
view Farm Herd Sire—Carnation King Countess Segis, from a 32-lb. 
3-yr.-old, with nearly 1,200 lbs. but., 25,820 IbB . milk in 365 da. at 3 
yr, old, and a daughter of Segis Walker Matador, who is a brother to 
Segis Pertertje Prospect, who holds, all world’s long-time record for 
milk and butter combined.

Carnation King Countess Segis is Sired by Carnation King Sylvia, 
the $106,000 Carnation Sire, and famous son May Echo Sylvia, with 
41 lbs. blit, and 1,005 lbs. milk in 7 da.

There are sons and daughters from this sire in this sale, and ̂  
about half of the females are bred to this herd sire.

These cattle are all good size and high-class individuals, some of 
show ring type. ,

Some are fresh and others to freshen soon. These two herds are 
under State and Federal Supervision for T. B.

This sale will be held under cover, rain or shine. Remember the 
date. x -

Fairview Farm is located on Trunk Line M-29, 6 mi. southwest of 
Lansing, Mich., or 12 mi. northeast of Charlotte, Mich., with hour
ly bus service right past the farm from Lansing to Charlotte.

Pedigrees 
S. T. Wood

Auctioneeers 
-Col. Mack & Hutton
.  G. F. Balduf &  Son» Dimondale» Mich. 
®WBCrs: Edward Stoll» Lansing» Mich.

Tenth Annual Public Sale
R egistered  H olste in s

Howell Sales C om pany o f L ivingston  C ounty  
H ow ell, M ichigan

Thursday, October 18, 1923
A t 10 O’C lock A. M . Sale P avilion  Fair G rounds 

Eighty head, consisting mostly- of cows that wilt be fresh, or due soon. 
Many of them are by 30-lb. sires and are bred to good bulls. A 29-lb. cow that 
has made three records above 27 lbs., and her 24-lb., 4-yr.-oId daughter. A 
daughter of a 30-lb. 3-yr. old cow, and others with good records or from 
record dams, z . . . . .Four 30-lb. bulls, three of them Tried Herd Sires that are sold for no 
fault, but to avoid in-breeding. One from a 31-lb. dam with 961 lbs. butter 
and 20,180 lbs. «DR* in one year. One from a 30-lb. cow that has twice milked 
over 700 lbs. in 7 days. One by the son of a 35-lb. cow with over 1,300 lbs. 
butter in one year, and out of a 30-lb. dam.

For Catalogs* Address
W m . I. Griffin, Secretary Howell, Michigan

F IF T H  A N N U A L  S A L E
BIG  TYPE POLAND CHINAS

Wednesday, October 17, 1923
W esley H ile S ells

L IB E R A T O R —A n O utstand ing  litte r  by  th*  “ K ing o f Sires ”  closely re la ted  to  R evela tion  
and  L ib e ra to r’s B est 2nd. A n o th e r  MR e v e la tio n ”  h e r e .

E M A N C IPA T O R  2 n d —T he choicest in d iv idua ls  ev er a ired  by  o u r g rea t b reed ing  boar.
A m o n g  th e m  is  a  l in e  b re d  G ia n t  B u s te r  l i t t e r .  ^

P E T E R  T H E  GREÎAT 2 n d —An o u ts tand ing  U tter by  “ T h e  G re a tes t G ian te ss”  w ith  a  L ib . 
e re  to r  d am . A n o th e r  “ G e n es is”  h e re .

"W e Lifte the Good One» and Betieve You D o”
' ^  The litters noted ate but a portion of the good things offered; 
Plenty of outcross blood, as usual, will be available for former cus
tomers Every Individual is outstanding and of the best breeding ob
tainable Nothing offered over two years old; nothing younger than 
March 24, 1923, farrow. We have them bigger* ¡and hetter than ever 
before. A catalog Is yours for the asking.

We will sell this great offering in the best Sales Pavilion in the 
state—the $10,000 National Bank Salés Pavilion on the Fair Grounds, 
Ionia. Come over and enjoy the day with us.
p‘fp»J,n5Z»nAuction**'r* Wesley Hile, Ionia» Mich.

Cl___„ „ L ; ' -  .Yearling rams with quality, upddnropsmres ewes of various ages, Write your 
wants. V* McQuillan, Howell. Mich.

For Sale Registered Hampshire Rams
M. G. Mother & Son«, Oaseo, Michigan.

HORSES
r n n  C A T  r  One splendid matched pair of 
•  S ’ 1» O n L E i  strawberry roan geldings, weight 
3.800. age 5 and 0. Sound and. well broke. E*ra 
Cochrun, R. 6, Ionia, Mich.

Wo Offor Pnr Sale Some fine mares in fool we oner ror oaie uy our <jrana champion
Stallion, “ Garibaldi.”  No better Belgian Draft Horses 
can be found' in the world than we are offering. If 
you know what we have done in the show ring you 
can make up .your njind that we can start you out 
right and sell you the best of foundation stock a t  a  
reasonable price. Ask for catalog and come and see 
us any day in the week except Sunday. Owosso 
Sugar Company. Prairie Farm, Alicia, Saginaw Co., 
Michigan.

PleaseM sntion The M ichigan Far
mer When Writing to Advertiser
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MARKET REPORTS

GRAIN QUOTATIONS
Wednesday, October 10.

Wheat.
Detroit.—No. 1 red $1.15; No. 2 red 

$1.14r No. 3 red $1.11; No. 2 white 
$1.15; No. 2 mixed $1.14.

Chicago.—December $1.09%; May at 
$1.13%@1.14; July $1.10%@1.10%.

Toledo.—Cash $1T4@1.15.
Corn,' '  .

Detroit.—Cash No. 2 yellow at $1.10; 
No. 3, $1.09.

Chicago,—December at 76%@77c; 
May 75%@7ff^c; July 76c.

Oats.
Detroit.—-Cash No. 2 white at 50c; 

No. 3, 47%c.
Chicago.—December at 43 %c; May 

at 45%c; July 45%c.
Barley, malting 71c; feeding 67c.
Buckwheat.—New milling $1.70 cwt.

Beans.
Detroit. -— Immediate and prompt 

shipments $5.65 per cwt.
. /Chicago.—Choice $6.30; red kidneys 
a t  $7.30.

New York.—Choice pea at $7.25 @ 
7.50; red kidneys $8@8.50.

Rye.
'Detroit.—Cash No. 2, 78c;
Chicago.—December at 72^c; May 

76%c; July 70%c.
Toledo.—Cash 77c.

Seeds*
Detroit.—Prime red Clover cash at 

$14.25; March at $14^50; alsike $10.25; 
timothy $3.70.

Hay,
New Hay.—No. 1 timothy $21.50@ 

22; standard and light mixed at 
$20.50@21; No. 2 timothy at $19@20; 
No. 1 clover mixed $18 @19; No. 1 clo
ver $18@19; wheat and oat, straw at- 
$11.50@12; rye straw $12.50@13.

Feeds. ^  -
Bran $35; standard middlings $35; 

fine do $36; cracked corn $44; coarse 
cornmeal $42;‘ chop $37 per ton in 
100-lb. sacks.

Fruit.
Chicago,—Apples, barrels, “A” grade 

Greenings $4.50; Snows $4; Jonathans 
$4@5; Grimes $4.50; Spies $4.50@5.50.

Peaches.—-Elbertas $2.25 per bushel.
Pears.—Bushel $2.25@2.50.
Grapes.—Baskets,. 5 lbs. Concord at 

at 27@28c> Climax baskets 16 lbs. 65c.

WHEAT
■Further advances .in, prices will de

pend on whether active governmental 
assistance is rendered or not and upon 
continued demand for our wheat for 
export as well as the maintenance of 
a fairly high rate of operation by the 
flour mills. The outlook is rather 
strong on a domestic basis but the vis
ible supply is too large to permit a 
runaway market and it will be many 
months before any scarcity of wheat 
in commercial channels will develop. 
Seeding conditions in the main winter 
wheat belt are favorable and most of 
the crop is planted. Most reports still 
point to some decrease in acreage as 
compared with last year. * The south
western crop will. probably go into 
the winter in much better condition 
than last year when a prolonged 
draught caused heavy winter abandon
ment. The new crops in the southern 
hemisphere are making, satisfactory 
progress but they are still two or three 
months from harvest.

CORN
Cash corn remains extremely scarce 

and demand from industries and dis
tributors is ;keen. Prices advanced 
last week to above the dollar mark at 
Chicago and St. Louis for the first time 
since October, 1920. Shippers with 
sales made for October shipment were 
the best buyers and it -is possible that 
the most urgent demand has been fill
ed. A little new corn is moving from 
the southern part of the belt. Damage 
by frost was greater than at first ex
pected,, although not so great as in 
1917, and estimates upon the crop are 
being reduced to slightly below three 
billion bushels. Its actual feeding val
ue probably shows still greater loss. 
Weather conditions have been unfav
orable for curing and mold and rot 
will probably take additional toll. All 
signs point to a tremendous feeding 
demand during the fall and winter, ah 
though higher prices will tend to less 
wasteful use.

heavier than in the corresponding pe
riod last year, but the visible supply 
is far from burdensome in view of the 
prospective feeding demand.

SEEDS
Clover seed prices advanced to a 

hew high for the season at the -close 
of last week- Foreign markets have 
advanced in line with the upturn in 
this country, reducing the likelihood 
of large imports. Receipts at the lead
ing markets reflect the smaller crop 
this year. At Chicago 921,000 pounds 
of clover seed arrived from Juty 1 to 

• -September 29, compared with 2,132,000 
pounds in the same period last year. 
September receipts at Toledo totaled 
451 bags of two and One-half bushels 
each compared with 5,550 bags last 
year, and 6,831 bags two years ago.

V FEEDS
Storage stocks of wheat feeds are 

still accumulating at lake ports as .de
mand remains dull. Distributors. are 
offering feeds in transit at discounts. 
Argentine bran is being offered in the 
east below domestic prices. Offerings 
of cottonseed meal and linseed oil 
meal are plentiful. Evidently the late 
summer advance in feed prices was 
too rapid, for the health of the market 
and consumers are curtailing purchas
es as far as possible.

HAY
Hay markets remain firm as a result 

of light receipts. Demand for good 
timothy is excellent and stock yards 
interests and the southern trade are 
good buyers of alfalfa. The depart
ment of agriculture estimates that the 
marketable supply of timothy is only 
about 75 per cant as great as last 
ybar, while the prairie hay supply is 
slightly larger than in 1922, alfalfa 
about the same, and the clover hay 
supply about 50 per cent smaller.

POULTRY AND EGGS
Egg prices have held relatively 

steady during the last week. Receipts 
at the leading markets remain heavy 
for this season of the year and have 
been ample for the consumptive de
mand. They are certain to decline 
progressively during ■ the next six or 
eight weeks, however, and the next 
movement of prices is likely to he up
ward. Stocks of storage eggs are not 
being distributed as rapidly as would 
be desirable in view of the enormous 
holdings. The October 1 reserve, ac
cording to the preliminary report, was 
8,681,000 cases, showing a reduction 
Of only 1,250,000 cases in September, 
compared with 1,684,000 cases last year.

Chicago.—Eggs, extras 38@ 41c: mis
cellaneous -29@32e; dirties 22@24c} 
checks 19@21c; fresh firsts 30@34%c; 
ordinary firsts 25(g) 26c. Live poultry, 
hens 15 @ 22c ;  springers 19c; roosters 
14c; dueks 20c; geese 20c; turkeys 2Qe 
per pound. ,

Detrqit.—Eggs, fresh candled and 
graded 34@36c; storage 28 @310. Live

poultry, heavy springers 23 @ 24c; light 
springers' 18@20c; heavy hens 24@ 
26c; light hens 16@17c; roosters 15c; 
geese 15@16c; ducks 21@24c.

>;• BUTTER
Butter prices advanced last week 

and have recovered most of the loss 
during the latter part of September, 
only to decline again after the govern
ment’s storage report. Receipts of but* 
ter at. leading markets continue toTun 
ahead of last year and creamery re
ports still indicate a gain • in produc
tion over the fall of 1922, but con
sumptive demand for fresh butter is 
excellent and the supply reaching the 
large „cities has been inadequate. Stor
age butter is not being distributed 
quite so rapidly as last year and the 
statistical position is gradually losing 
its strength as total holdings on Oc
tober 1, according to the preliminary 
report, were only 1,000,000 pounds leSs 
than last year, compared with a short
age of 9,000,000 pounds a month ago. 
Stocks were six per cent below the 
five-year average, however.

Prices of fresh butter were as fol
lows:' 92-score fresh butter, Chicago 
45c; New York 46c. In Detroit tubbed 
fresh creamery sells for 43%@44%e.

POTATOES
Carlot shipments of potatoes from 

producing sections declined last week 
and consuming markets strengthened. 
The movement last week was '  the 
smallest in a month and below the av
erage of the corresponding week in 

. the last four years. For the season 
Up to September 29c, leading late orqp 
sections have shipped 30,157 cars as 
compared with 28,514 cars to the same 
date last year. The minor late crop 
states, however, ■ have shipped only 
1Ï.884 cars against 21,045 cars last 
year, most of the reduction being in 
New Jersey. - Northern round whites 
are quoted at $1@1:30 per TOO pounds 
in thé Chicago market, and Red River • 
Ohios at 95c@$1.15 in mldwestern 
markets.
> BEANS v

The wet fall in the principal sec
tions has delayed ripening and curing 
of the bean crop while wholesalers 
have deferred purchases in' the expec
tation that new beams would be avail
able in large volume by this time. The 
result is a firm market with more or
ders on hand than can be filled from 
the beans that have reached elevators 
thus far. It is believed that in an
other week deliveries from the farm 
will be much heavier and the situation'' 
should become easier. Choice hand
picked whites are quoted at $6 per 
100 pounds f. o. b. Michigan shipping 
points. Great Northerns are quoted 
at $6.50 by the Yellowstone Valleÿ 
growers.  ̂ vV.v

WOOL
Wool prices are firm although sea-

Live Stock Market Service |

board markets report a smaller 'vol
ume of buying last week. Mills have 
fairly large stocks on- hand and new 
orders for goods are not1 coming in 
rapidly enough to stimulate heavy pur
chases of raw m ate ria l. Consumption 
of wool during August showed a slight 
gain over July but was considerably 
below' the corresponding1 month last 
year. Reports are conflicting as to 
changes in the rate of operations in 

. the last few weeks but the American 
Woolen Company reports that Unfilled 
orders for goods are above normal for 
this season of the year. Foreign wool 
markets remain firm.-
DETROIT CITY MARKET

Shipments* of potatoes are Still 
heavy, blit the demand is slightly im
proved. Michigan 150-lb, sacks bring 
$2, while Wisconsin ana Minnesota 
sacks job for TO cents less. Local 
farmers;, are getting 90c @$1 perbush- 
el. The apple, supply is heavy, but 
the demand is light. Wealthy, Wolf 
River, and other fall varieties job for 
$1@1.25 per bushel; McIntosh, Jonar. 
than and Snow for $1.50@1.65. Farm
ers are selling No. 1 stock for $1.50@ 
1.75, with some of the better varieties 
going from $1.75@2 per bushel. A few 
Kiefer pears are being sold b£ farmers 
at $1.50@2.50.. The market ,is well 
supplied with grapes, with Concords 
jobbing at $2@2T5 per bushel, while 
farmers are getting $2.50@3 for the 
same thing. Michigan 100-lb. sacks of 
Onions are jobbing for $3.25@3.35, and 
farmers are getting $1.75@2 pdr bush
el. Market is weak on cabbage, with 
local stuff selling at $75c@$l per bush
el. Celery is also plentiful, With Mich
igan crates jobbing at 65 @ 90c, while 
the farmer’s prices range from 35<fi)75c 
per dozen stalks. The demand' is good 
for eggs, with farmers wholesaling 
them at 45c and retailing at 50@60c 
per dozen. Springers wholesale at 25 
@28c and retail at 28@35c.A few old 
hCns bring 25 @ 30c. Some'ducks are 
being retailed at 28@30c; veal brings 
19@20c.

GRAND RAPIDS
Prices on a number of farm products 

advahced sharply on the Grand Rapids 
markets this week as a result of two 
hard freezes last week. Produce to 
advance included tomatoes, egg plant, 
peppers, grapes, cucumbers; sweet 
corn, melons and peaches. Prices 
were: Tomatoes $2@4bu; egg plant 
$2 @2.50 bu; peppers, green $1@1.50 
bu; red peppers $3@5 bu; cUcumbers 
$2@3 bu; Sweet corn 20@30c dozen; 
grapes $1.75@2 bu; peaches at $1.75@ 
2.25 bu; cantaloupes 75c@$1,50\ bu; 
watermelons $1@3 dozen; potatoes 65 
@80c bu; cauliflower $l<g>1.50.flat; on
ions $1.25@1.75 bu; celery 40@60c a 
dozen; apples, Snows, Spys, Wealthies, 
Sweets $1 bu: McIntosh $1@L60 bu; 
Pewaukees, Kings, HubbardStonis 75c 
bu; Baldwins 65@80c bu; ¡Wolf Rivers 
$1@1.25 bu; poultry, fowls 15@22c lb; 
eggs 35@37c; wheat 95c bu; beans 
$4,75 per cwt.

Wednesday, October 10.

DETROIT
Cattle,

OATS
Demand... for oats, has broadened as 

this grain has not been on a par with Ì 
other feed grains. The total move
ment. since' Hie beginning of,' the new 
crop year h§s been about 15 per cent

. Reoeipts 607. Market is slow on all 
grades.
Good to choice yeaflings.$10.00@11.50 
Best heavy steers 8 50<S) 9.50
Handyweight butchers . .  7.00@ 8.25
Mixed steers and heifers 6.00@ 6.50 

, Handy light butchers. . . . 5.00@ 5.50 
Light butchers . .  4.00@ 4.25
Best cows 5.06@ 6.00
Best cows . . . . . .  5.00@ 5.50
Butcher cows .. . . . . . . . . . .  . 3.50@ 4.50
Cutters . . . . . . a  . . .  .7. /. 2.50@ 3.00
Canners . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2.00@ 2.50
Choice bulls ;v . . 5.00® 5.25
Bologna bulls 4.50® 5.25
Stock bull%".. . . . . . .  .V&V-f 3.60® 4.00
Feeders ........................ ....  4.50® 6.50
Stockers . 4.00@ 6.00
Milkers , ..... . ...; ,$ 45@ $100

Veal Calves.
. Receipts 466. ¿Market steady.
Best : i . . . . . . ' . .  . $14.00@14.50
'Others 3.50@13.50

Sheep and Lambs.
. Receipts 2,189. Market 25c higher. 1- 
Best lambs . : . . , $13.50® 13.75
Fair lambs . . . . . . ,  . /; / / .  Jl.50@l3.00 
Light to Common •. 9.O0@jir.PO; 1
Fair tp good sheep-;.. ffl|s 6,00@ 7.00 
CuHs 2.00 @ 3.00

Hogs. V;- T* %'
Receipts 2,292. Pigs steady, others 

10c lower.
Mixed hogs . . . . . . . . . .  .$ 8.25
Pigs . . . . . . . . , * . . \7.50
Heavies . . . .  . . . . .  7.$0@ 8.25
Roughs ................. ........... . 6.60

CHICAGO
^ ' Hogs:
f Receipts 24,000, Market is mostly, 
steady. Bulk good and choice-180 to 
320-lb. average $7.80@8; tops at $l0; 
good 150 to 170-lb. average at $7.50@ 
7.75; packing sows largely at $6.70@ 
6.90; better grades weighty slaughter 
pigs $6.50 @7.25.

y-'. Cattle.
Receipts 16,000. Market very slow; 

generally weak To 25c lower on most 
classes; heavy-fed steers showing the 
most decline. Choice kind early a t $12; 
fa t she stock showing decline; veal 
calves 25c higher; packers paying 
$11.50@12; other classes steady.'///v 

Ji:' - ■ Sheep and Lambs.
. Receipts 26,000. Market on killing 

-classes ace generally steady' to strong, 
Feeding lambs steadyi most fat west
er lambs $lk.^i@l ?.>5; natives $13.25 
@13J50; tcms $13.75; eulls $9,50@lfi; 
most feeding lambs $12.75.

It would appear that the big bean 
advertising program, started by the 

jobbers and elevators of the bean-pro* 
ducing districts of the country has, in 
part, at least, gone awry, due to the 
insistence of a trio of Michigan job
bers who wanted all thé benefit com
ing therefrom for their very' Own. W’C5'j

COMING LIVE STOCK SALES.

Du rocs. ■ #
October 25.—F. Heims & Son, Davison. Mich. ^

Poland Chinas. -
October 17.—Wesley Hile, Ionia, Mieh. 
October 18.—Himm Bros., Chesanlng.Mich. , ’
October T9.—E. A. Clark, St. Louis, Mich.
October 20.—A. D. Gregory, ionla, Mich.5

¿4 : Holsteinp. r
October 18.—Howell Sales Co., Fair 

Grounds, HowCll, Mich. W. I. Griffin,
- ■ -Secretary. .... -. ■■ - .:i
October 23.—Fairview Farms, Dimon- dale, Mich. >
November 6.—Eaton County Holstein 

Breeders* Association, A. N. Loucks, 
secretary, Charlotte, Mich.

Shorthorns. ’ , 
October 17.—Eridsley & Kunz, Has

tings, Mieh. y .■ '■*3® S / / /  •
October 30rT-Wm..Gelsenhafer & Sons. 

Diraondale, Mich. .
m m  j.#rsays.

Oetober ", M. FrederiCkji Perry,
Mich. - '¡iiyTfflTniiTT ~

M i
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COUNTY CROP REPORTS.

Clare Co., Oct. 6.—Beans are colored 
some .and will pick heavy. Corn is 
fairly good.. Late petatoe® are yield
ing fairly: Digging is under way. Not 
much wheat -sown. Help is ■ scarce. 
A good number of animals are going 
6n feed. Eggs 23c;: butter 40c; hens 
14c; hogs 11c.; cattle 11®12C; veal 
14c; wheat 90c; ry e . 59c; oats 35c; 
beans $5 per cw t—J. M. W.

Charlevoix Co., Oct. 5.—Beans, corn 
and potatoes are. good. The dry weath
er caused the apples to drop off badly,. 
Wheat acreage is very small. Not 
much winter 'feeding here. • Eggs 34c; 
butter-35c; fowls 18c; springers 20@ 
24c; potatoes 40@'45c per husheL The 
farmers are generally cheerful. Plenty 
of hay and grain for winter use.—F. S.

’Grand Traverse Co., Oct. 1.—Beans 
atfe a good crop, hut have been some
what daihaged by rain. Corn and po
tatoes are also-good, We likewise have 
a bumper crop of winter apples. Less 
wheat was sown than usual. Labor is 
Scarce and prices high. But little feed-’ 
ing d o n e  here. Wheat 80c; rye 50c; 
corn 90c; potatoes 40c; eggs 30c; but
ter 40c; hogs 7c; cattle 5c; poultry 
18c; hay $17.—F, M. H.

Cass Co., Oct. 1.—Potatoes are good. 
Best crop of com grown here in the 
recollection of ¡the, oldest growers. 
Much being hogged off instead of 
husked on account of labor. Fair ap
ple crop. Small wheat acreage sown. 
Some are seeding rye. The usual 
amount of cattle: will be fed this year. 
'Wheat 90c; old corn 75c; oats 35c; rye 
8Qc; butter 45c; eggs 36c. No frost 
to date.—J. B. IL „„

.G e n e se e  Co., Oct. 1.—Eggs bring 32c 
per dozen,; butter 48c at local stores. 
Butter-fat 50c; Wheat 90c; corn 90c; 
beans $5 per cwt;. oats 40c; rye 60c; 
barley $L25 per cwt. Last week was 
good weather and most of the farmers 
finished drawing beans. Still some un
harvested.,. Corn, is badly lodged. Silo 
filling, is nearly completed. About one- 
half the usual acreage sown to wheat. 
No extra help securable.—L. R. P.

Gratiot Co., Sept. 27 —The weather 
is ideal 'for harvesting and threshing 
beans. Ohe-fourth of crop to harvest 
yet. Corn is good, but potatoes below 
average. Wheat., acreage is less than 
last' year. Farmers just* starting to 
sow. Wheat 93c; rye 60c; beans at 
$5.25; new oats 37c; shelled corn 80c; 
eggs 32c; butter-fat 48c; poatoes $1.i_Q J  Q

Hillsdale Co., Sept. 25.—Potatoes' 
are doing fine. More wheat than us
ual being sown, 'and less rye. Usual 
number of hogs are on feed. Less eat- 
tle and sheep, however, being kept. 
Very little grains being sold.' Wheat 
90c; eggs 33c; butter 50c; poultry 18 
@ 30c. Apples are plentiful, but other 
fruit scarce.—W. M,

Livingston Cp4 Sept. 25.—No frost 
yet to mention. ‘ A small acreage of 
wheat is being sown. Labor is difficult 
to secure. Dairying and poultry are 
the best propositions for the farmers 
of this locality. Butter 54c; eggs 34c. 
Other farm produce is proportionately 
lower.—A. H. C.: '

VETERINARY.

Piles.—-For some time I have been 
watching veterinary column to get a 
remedy for piles in pigs. The bowel 
seems to protrude,;and bunch bleeds. 
Have a spring pig that is troubled 
with piles and we would like to know 
how to effect a cure. G. S., Silver- 
wood, Mich.—The most common cause 
of piles is constipation, therefore by 
keeping the bowels open and rather 
active the pig soon recovers. Apply 
externally fluid extract of hamamelis, 
and inject some into the rectum. In 
some cases a clamp should be applied, 
then burn off bunch. <

Try the Yeast Treatment.—J have a 
three-year-old Jersey cow that has 
been served by two different bulls sev
eral times, but,fails to get with calf. 
They come in heat every three weeks. 
W. Wolverine, Midh.—It will not 
cost you much to try the yeast treat
m e n ts  Prepared by dropping a  cake 
of compressed yeast in one quart of 
tepid water, let« it ¿stand in a warm 
room;7 fo r . two or three, hours,. then, 
flush vagina. The cows should be 
treated'daily tor one week before they 
come■ in heat. .

Bloody Milk.—About two days ago 
oui cow commenced to give bloody 
milk; a t first milk is; clear, but later 
is tinged with blood. .All the blood 
conies from one teat. Mrs. E. L., 
Whitteftiore,;Mich.—RUugh milking is 
very often the cause of cows giving 
bloody milk. Dissolve one ounce of 
acetate of lead in one quart of cold 
water, and apply to affected quarter 
after milking. Perhaps the udder has 
been bruised.
AWARDS FOR DAIRY PRODUCTS.

HP HE; -following prizes were issued 
1  for? dairy. products by the Michi

gan State Fair : v
Creamery butter, first prize, $25, Cal

edonia Creamery, score 94.5, Caledon
ia, Mich.

Creamery .butter, second prize, $15, 
Farmers* Cooperative Creamery, score 
94.25, Nashville, Mich.

Creamery butter, third prize, $10, 
Pioneer Creamery Company,-score 94, 
Omer, Mich. *\ „

The remainder of $300 offered in 
prize money Will be divided among 
fifty-three: other creameries which en
tered butter scoring ninety points, or 
about a total of eighty-three entries 
of creamery ; butter were made. The 
largest number' of entries that have 
ever been made at the, Michigan Fair.

American. cheese, first prize, $25, 
John Schelihas, of the Frankenmuth 
Cheese Company, Frankenmuth Mich., 
score 96.5.

American cheese, second prize, $15, 
Herman Schmidt, Wallace, Mich., 
score 96-

American cheese, third prize, $10, 
Ouy Strang, Wallace, Mich., score 
95.75.

There were a total of forty-three 
entries of American cheese; $150 will 
be divided pro-rata among the exhibit
ors scoring over ninety points.

Limburger, cheese, first prize, Ruben 
Sobl, Marine City,-Mich.

Limburger cheese, second prize, 
Nick Endres, Marine City, Mich.

Fdf" the most complete exhibit of 
different kinds of cheese first prize 
was awarded to the Phoenix Cheese 
Company, of Zeeland, Mich. Second 
prize to Ruben Sobl, and third prize to 
Nick Endres, Marine City, Mich. Only 
one prize was awarded for Swiss 
cheese, and that to Abraham Blozer, 
Lowell, Mich.

The butter was 'judged by Professor 
P. S. Lucas, of the Michigan Agricul
tural College, and the cheese by Pro
fessor P. S. Lucas and Walter Lotz, 
of R. Hirt & Sons, cheese dealers of 
Detroit.

Bifc P ro fits  S e llin  6 H a rd y  M ich igan  Grown Trees
also grape Tines, berry baenes, roses ano snmbs« 
spring delivery. Our stock is fa s t B e llin g , healthy) 
iand true to nayne. W rite  now fo r our handsome 
color catalog, and liberal Agency proposition
Prudential Nursery Co., Boi 306 Kalamazoo,Nidi

Holmes,Stowe Co.,2429 Riopelle St.
Commission M erchants. Dressed Beef« Hogs, calves. 
Poultry, Live A Dressed, Provisions, etc. . Corresptm 
dence Solicited. Ref. Wayne County A Home Savings 
Bank. Bradstyeet. Detroit, Mich. Cherry 7654

How To'Make Hens Lay 
Dear Sir: I read many complaints 

about hens not laying. With the pres
ent low p ricesof feed and splendid 
prices for eggs, one can’t afford to 
keep hens that are not working. For a 
time my hens were not doing well; 
feathers were rough; combs pale and 
only a few layingr I tried different 
remedies and finally sent to the Walker 
Remedy Co., Dept. 502, Waterloo, 
Iowa, for two 50c packages of Walko 
Tonix. I could see a change right 
away. Their feathers became smooth 
and glossy; combs .red, and they be
gan laying fine. ’I had been getting 
only a few eggs a day. I now get five 
dozen.. My pullets hatched in April 
are laying fine.

Math. Heimer, Adams, Minn.
More Eggs

Would you like- to  make more money from your 
poultry T Would you/like toknow  how to-keepyour 
birds In the pink of condition—free from disease and 
working overtime' on'» the egg-basket? Write • feday. 
jjrt, «» prove to you thatW aikoT onix . wilt, mpte t your 
hens lay. Send 60c for a  package on our-guarantee— 
your money back if not satisfied.
W a lk e r  R em ed y  C o ., D ep t- 502, W a te rlo o , 1*.

P U B L I C  S A L E
26  H E A D  O F SH O R TH O R N  C A T T L E

Good Pedigrees and Good Stock. Foundation stock selected from home of the Best Herds

."C"“"“* 22 Females and 4 Bulk -
S e lec ted  fr o m  th e  H erd* o f End*ley *  K u n z

T  l k . « t r n  It» th e  Cm m il  J ' Stato-A edrodftod a n d  T . B .  T es te d  Herds

W EDNESDAY, OCTOBER 17, 1933, a t 1:00 p . m .
Sale Held Under Cover Hot Lunch at Noon

B. A. PERRY, Cl«rlc ' ANDY ADAMS, Auctioneer
ROBERT M ACKIE, of M . A C  W m  M anager  
•• CATALOGUE WILL BE FURNISHED ON BEQUEST „ < ,i vy

PUBLIC SA L E P f
Thur., Oct. 18, at 1 P.M. at Che^aning

4 2  H E A D  O F P O L A N D  C H IN A S
One litter by Liberator, dam by Revelation.
8 fall gilts, one fall gilt by Ambition.
1 yearling boar by the Outcross-. ,
3 spring gilts and boar by Giant Chess the rest by Design
ers Prospect, a grandson of Designer.

Auctioneers: W affle  and Hoffman

Himm Bros, and Bonjdtir

The Greatest Line Up to be Sold in Central Michigan 

Consisting of 40 Head of

BIG TYPE POLAND CHINAS
Tried sows, yearlings, spring gilts and boars. That great show sow by Sheldon Wofider. sells as an 

attraction, She is a real 900-lb. show sow.
This herd represents the blood of Ambition, The Diamond, (World's Jr. Champion boar). Emancipator 

2d, Inspiration, Chess, Smooth Checkers, Fascination, Geronimo, Highland Ranger, The Democrat, (Grand 
Champion boar a t Neb,), Liberator Buster, Jr., Gerstdale Timm, Revelation, Liberator, and other popular 
boars.

Where can you find a larger variety of breeding in one herd?
Every animal Cholera Immuned with Pitman Moore Serum and Virus.
Don't forget the Date, Oct. 19, 1923; a t The Farm, G miles N. W. of St. Louis. Mich. Bain or shine. 
Write for catalogue.

E. A. CLARK, St. Louis, Mich.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
This classified advertising department is established for the convenience of Michigan farmew. 

Small advertisements bring beat results under classified headings. Try it  for want ads and for adver
tising miscellaneous articles for sale or exchange. Poultry advertising will be rim in Uiis department 
at classified rates, or in display columns at commercial rates. „„

Rates 8 cents a word, each insertion, on orders for less than four insertions, for four or mow 
consecutive insertions 6 cents a word. Count as a word each abbreviation, initial or number. No
display type or illustrations admitted. Remittances must accompany order. ___ . .

Real estate and live stock advertising have separate departments and are not accepted as classified. 
Minimum charge, 10 words.

R a te s  in  E ffe c t O c to b er 7, 1922
One Four One Fojir

times Words time times
1 6 ... . ___$0.80 $2.40 26.......... $6.24
1 1 ... . ........... 88 2.64 27.......... . 2.16 6.48
1 2 ... . ........... 96 2.88 28.......... . 2.24 i.7#
13..... . . .  1.04 3.12 29.......... . 2.32 6.9b
14___ ___ 1.12 3.36 30.......... . 2.40 7.20
1 5 ... . . . .  1.20 3.60 31............ . 2.48 7.44
16___ . . .  1.28 3.84 32............ 7.68
1 7 ... . . . .  1.36 4.08 33............ 7.92
1 8 ... . . . .  1.44 4.32 34............ 8.16
1 8 ... . . . .  1.52 4.56 35............ . 2.80 8.40
20___ 4.80 36............ . 2.88 8.64
21___ . . .  1.68 5.04 37. .......... . 2.96 8.88
2 2 ... . . . .  1.76 5.28 38............ . 3.04 0.12
23___ . . .  1.84 5.52 39............ . 3.12 8.36
24___ . . .  1.92 5.76 40............ . 3.20 9.60
25___ ___ 2.00 6.00 41............ . 3.28 8.84

Special Notice
All advertising a n  
discontinuance orders 
or chango of ton fo

unded for the Classified Department must reach this office ten 
daps in advance of fubllca tion date.

M ISC ELLA N EO U S

MEN WANTING-^-Railway Station—Office positions 
with transportation furnished, experience unnecessary. 
Write quick. Baker. Supt., Dept. 88, Wainwright, St. 
Louis.

LEAF TOBACCO—Chewing, 4 lbs., $1.40; Fifteen. $4; 
Smoking, 4 lbs., $1.00; Fifteen, $3.00. pipe and reci
pe free. Pay when received. United Tobacco Grow
ers, Paducah, Ky.

TOBACCO—Extra Smoking. 5 lbs.. $1.00; 10 lbs., 
$1.50; 20 lbs., $2.75. Chewing, 5 lbs.. $1.50; 10 lbs.. 
$2.75; Quality guaranteed. O’Connor Smokehouse. 
S133, Mayfield, Ky.,

GERMAN Shepherd. Airedales. Collies: Old English 
Shepherd dogs; Puppies: 10c illustra ted  instructive 
list. W. B. Watson. Box 35, Macon, Mo.

HUNDRED HUNTING HOU11U3 Cheap. Free Trial. 
Kaskennels, MFD. Herrick, IBs.

FOB SALE—Shetland pony and buggy, safe for small 
dii)children. Earl Hall, Millington, Mich.

FOR SALE GOATS—Four registered Angora does. M. 
E. Hess. I l l  N. Johnson Ave., Pontiac, Mich. -

PO U L T R Y

FOR SALE—Imported Scotch White Leghorn stock. 
The kind that lay,’ weigh and pay. Also breeder of 
S. C. Bull Leghorns. Visitors welcomed. Fairview 
Poultry Farm, C. J. Sweet, Prop., Ann Arbor, Mich.

BARBED BOCK Pullets, <5% months old), cockerels 
4 months old, same blood lines as my winning pen a t 
State Fair Laying Contest. All Pullets In produc
tion. C. D. Finkbeiner, Clinton, Mich,

YEARLING HENS.—English and American White 
Leghorns and Anconas. Reasonable prices, M. D.
YVyngarden, Route 4, Zeeland, Mich,

COCKERELS—White Leghorn, from same stock as 
my leading pen a t Lansing contest, Orme Thompson, 
Allen. Mich.

FOR SALE—10 to 100 Yearling Leghorn Hens, $2.00: 
April Cockerels. $3.00 to $5.00; 1924 Baby Chicks, $25 
hundred. Elmer E. Shaw. South Havefi, Mich.

FOB SALE—Dr. Heasley Original flock Buff Leghorns, 
Breeding Hens and prize-winning Cock Birds. Bar
gains. Hillside Hatchery Farm, Holland, Mich.

LEAF TOBACCO—Five pounds chewing, $1.75; ten. 
$3.00; Smoking, Five pounds, $1.25: Ten, $2-00. Pay 
when received, pipe and recipe free. Cooperative 
Farmery, Paducah, Kentucky*

YOUB aiito equipped with the, Torso» Patented Power 
Attachment. .saws wood; .grinds* feed, pumps water, 
runs sR -farm machinery. Price $5: Torson A * »  
rower Co., 2809 Washington Blvd.. Kansas City, Kan,

PHONOGRAPH Records and piano rolls exchanged. 
Trade old for new. Stamp brings catalogue. Puller 
Ex.. Wichita, Kans.

FARM LIGHTING PLANT FOB SALE—High grade, 
large capaslty. 32-volts belted plant. E. Thomas. 
Hemlock. Mich.

FOR SALE. ELEVATOR—Flour Feed Business Ma
chinery. Bargain Quick Sale. B 57, PhlBipsbnrg. Mo.

B U SIN E S S O P P O R T U N IT IE S

FOR SALS)—Country Store -Property, good- location. 
Eight-room Cobblestone Huuse, Hot Water Heat, B u n  
and Chicked Cook and .'Store Bunding. Clean Stock 
General Mdst. Good Business. Benson for Sening: 
Poor Health. Would consider trade. J. H. Fackier. 
B. F. D., Middleton, Mich.

PET STOCK

FOB SALE—Coon. Skunk, MlBk, Fast, Wolf and Bab
bit Hounds. C. L. Denton, Ramsey. IBs.

S. C. BUFF LEGHORN cockerels. Write for prlceo- 
aad description. Willard Webster, Bath, Mich.

H E L P  W ANTED

WANTED—Energetic man with ear in  your county: . 
$40—$50 weekRr, and mOre. selling Heberling's well- 
known line of household remedies, extracts: spices,, 
toilet articles, etc. Big demand. Steady repeats. Old: 
established company. Healthful, pleasant; profitable 
outdoor work. Experience unnecessary. Goods fur
nished on credit. Write today for full particulars. 
Heberling Medicine Co., Dept. 210, Bloomington, Ills.

MARRIED HERDSMAN—Experienced, seven day and 
yearly work; pure-bred Holstein in herd thirty cows; 
excellent foundation Ormsby breeding Modern house. 
Proper couple $100 per month. StiUwater Farms. 
I'amcott, Mich-

WANTED—FRUIT TREE SALESMEN—Profitable, 
pleasant, steady work. .Good side line for farmers, 
teachers and others. Permanent job for good workers. 
Write for terms. I. E. Ilgenfritz Sons . Co.. The 
Monroe Nursery.- Monroe, Mioh. Estab. 1847.

WANTED—Young, ambitious men over 21 year»- old 
to drive milk wagon in  Detroit or suburb*. Good 
wages and interesting work. Must be able to fttrinahf; 
good references. Write In. your own. handwriting to 
Box 186. Michigan Fanner.

FARM GIRL WANTED—For general housework. No 
washing. Plain cooking. Mrs. C. A. Carlisle, Jr.. 
South Bend. lad.

WANTED—AW ASSISTANT HERDSMAN—Married 
man. small family.' Address John gwigart. No. 4L 
Scóttwood Apt,, Toledo, -Ohio,



V A C  XJXT’M P  X > I t*

B O T #

y make it a gamble?
*V H ow a m otorist w ith  "no head 

for mechanics’* can choose th e , 
right oil for his

L- - ;.TLyf'ECHANieALLYr’M IN b E P  motorists have been 
I V I  quick to appreciate the superiority o f Gargoyle 
Mobiloil. But perhaps you axe not mechanically minded. I f  , 
so, the following hints from impartial sources may help 
you to choose the scientifically correct oil for your car."

(ji) The individual recommen
dations in the Vacuum Oil Com
pany Chart of Recommendations 
have been okayed by, 4 6 5  indi
vidual automotive manufacturers 
-«-including the leading automo
bile engine builders, automobile, 
motor truck, farm tractor, motor
cycle manufacturers, and manu
facturers of farm lighting units.

(2) In automotive engineering 
circles the Vacuum Oil Company 
is recognized as the world's leading 
specialist in lubrication.

(3) From coast to coast, reliable 
garages and auto supply houses

feature Gargoyle Mobiloil and 
hang the Complete Chart on their, 
walls. No other .oil is. sold by such 
a large percentage of the better 
garages. ,; |

(4) Gargoyle Mobiloil is used 
the world over—has proved its 

' quality and economy under ex
treme heat and cold, and oyer 
wretched road conditions in foreign 
lands that are rarely duplicated in 
this country.
• (5) The majority of calls fhr 
oil by name are calls for Gargoyle 
Mobiloil. No other "three j oils 
combined are asked for so . often.

EN you remember that most oils cpst less by the gallon 
than Gargoyle Mobiloil-—you know that Gargoyle Mobiloil 

must be cheaper by the year to have won such outstanding leadership.
' And such"-is -the case. » ~ J* S;#? - ~/ ■■
Don’t say, “Give me a quart of oil.” Ask for Gargoyle Mobiloil. 

Make the CHar*t yourguide.'If your^car is not listed in!the partial 
Chart shown here, see the completé Chart at your dealers or address 
o u r  neatestbiranch for búrbooklet,“Correct Automobile Lubrication.*!

Mobiloil
Make the chart y our guide

P a i r  R eta il P rice
3 0 c  a  Q uart

W hen the. dealer sell* a quart 
of Gargoyle Mobiloil for less 
th in  JOc, he does hot make his

.fair, reasonable prpfit.
Lower prices often accompany 

substitution of low-quality oil for 
genuine Gargoyle Mobiloil.

Prices are slightly higher in 
Canada, the Southwest, and the 
Far West.

..... i§hart of  ̂
Recommendations

'' J l h b nlMd m u )  .. '
f p H E  Correct grades o f  Gargoyle Mobiloil .rot X engirt lubrication o f  both passenger , and com«’ 
tnerCial cars aryspecifieirtn the Chart below.

A means Gargoyle Mobiloil “ A**
- How ( 0  B means Gargoyle Mobiloil ‘‘6 ”  ■

Read the BB m$afis Gargoyle Mobiloil “ BB'U 
Chart: E, means Gatgoyle Mobiloil

Arc means Gargoyle Mobiloil As
Where different grades are'recommended, 
and winter use, the winter .recommend^ 
be followed during the enure period n i  
temperatures may be experienced.
This Charts of Recommendation* is 
VacOum Oil Com pany's B o a r d /
Engineers, and represents our pr 
Correct automobile lubrication.

NAMES OP 
AUTOMOBILES AND 

MOTOR TRUCKS

|uki(......
• C h f tb n e rs .. .. .. ..

Cfcaftdter Six.. . . .
CtKVMiei (8 cyL). .  v  ►.

■ (Copper Cftoked) * 
“ (Mod.490,G*Lrt3W) Ai 
SL A ll O ther Models Cleveland... ¿V

P a y  Cider (2K t«o).;* .

■ * “  AH Other Models
NDenby v. . .  •

Dodge Brothers 
Don . j.
D u e s f n b f r g .v . . «. • 
D a n n i Four.. . .  v . . t 
.■ -' Sa. 'y .J'Sul
EkJf (4 . :
' -  «scyt)..r.r:
r c % e r a f ( \ t& > ^ V .‘. 

d m k  'A l f t  
F ord .. .  ..
, •** «Con 
-rou t Wheel
Franklin 
Gardner r

IJ-ÍB MPk ; ví 
. All Other Models

C  M 'C. i i y  w  v: rT&s!
- ( tp 6 .M l.K 7 l.K l0 1 )
I  W h ló d e li .

C r a oorCdot¿ Eng.)
All Oil

Cray .'.’v íí t . \ ----
Hahn (1 toft), rv/«.

^ “ 4 ^ < \fo d ,F £ ) ; .
3 0 (Mod,M2 * 6

■ * All Other M 
Hal-Fur /

iodell tic. Arc

Hudson Super Six. •••  
HOpmobile . . . . .  
Indiana ( I .io n ) .. 

, Í w í o ( i ) .  
s <2 ion). ¿

<5 to n ) .. .  . .  HH 
All Other Models

Kissel Kar . . .  ----------
LratflgtOfilCont. Eng.) . 
^ • ^ 5 ( W t h « r  Models 
.Lincoln ¿Jr.T.’.W . . . . .
liMMfBobnf . . . .
Marmots.. . .  . 1
Maxwell í . . r . ; , .

• (C om 'l).. . . . . .
Mercer, a  . , , i V¿Vv, í .  J 
A l ó ^ T . .  . .
Nash <Com*l)(Quad.) “ &

-' AW Other Model 
National (Mod. 6-31).V 

^ w < h M . 6 - s i ) . . .  “ jU e y l . )  . . . . .  
“  . . .  AH Other Models 

Oakland .e . . . . .  
OÍdsmdbik (8 cyl.)

1
• Al 
Overland.

f a i t e  iCont. E n g .).,*

. ’  All Other Mddel . J  . .2 
Fierce Arrow (2 tonl .V  

**•<4 All Other, Model; 
. Fr emkr p  «1*1»

Reo S (M o d . T  As 
.?JU I Other F lidfli

¿ « B a k e r . ¿. vvv:r.. 
l S K r.*iCont. Ena.). .j

v-<9wr^ All Other Model 
tNVsteoti« Mod. D-4,8» 

AllO therhlodel 
HVillys K n igh t.. •'*> tV>j 

' R p M  • • í  A  i'VÜvSÍ. .  •

m

S '« ss

tie. ¡5*.̂
Arc. At«. 
A- Arc. .

Makes o f Engine»
1 1 recommendation, drawn ,rpa rarely

tM o 4 .R U .V tU l.......... .*. ¡ l 'A rc .  A
' All Other Model 

Continental (Mod. BS).
^  (Mod.* '■ ' fMd&TEA’iV.
. (Mod. 1 2 X 0 ).

’ b- ** All Other ModclijAre

Hetltbell-SniirniMÓd.Wi 
(M ¿a>,00üít 1  uooc 

¿ N M k y o if e ?  S ?  'iS i 'n  
iy fom ine iC  Senes).

t  >Iidw e)tW & i-- 4&hh-; v- 
AH Other Model:

AII.OthérModéh 
Wcidley i f M e l R l  Á4.*-í: 

aS ’Í* *  All («her Model;
’ AVUconsin iMoifiQiiQUl

‘ ** 1 AH(khérn íodel

foe co n v e n ien ce )

Transmission and Differential:
Poc their correct lubrication. u*e OÜrgovjc Mobiloil “C," 
“CC" or Mobirubricant a» recommended by complete 
Chart available at >U dealers.

T r actor L ubrication
The correct engine lubricant 
for the FORDSON TRAC- 
T O R  is G argoyle Mobiloil 
“BB” in summer and Gargoyle 

> Mobilofi HA’Mn winter. The 
correct oil for all other tractors 
is specified in our Chart. Ask 
for it at yotir dealer's.

A ddrest otar 
nearest branch: 

'-Rear

Milwankee
'Boston

S Minneapolis I
Chicago 

f  at. Louie 
’■ Buffalo 
* Rochester

Albany «8® *
Philadelphia •'

.DCS Moines - 
Detroit .. ... v
Dallas 1 
Oklahoma City 
Pitta burgh 
Kansas City, Mos

■ ■


